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id // Cores Your Ills

/j Iïo Doctors No Drugs
'/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre-
r vents dis^n^e, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygenor King” is a scien
ce device based on natural laws. Ill 
health is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—tho absence of a sufficient amount 

n. The Oxygenor supplies this 
d drives out disease. It benefits 

every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

* The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart, 
Livor, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust
ion, Brain Fng, General Debility; Female 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural- 
aria, Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Consti 
lion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the trea 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give
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your own person or on any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our OxySenornttreatme 
Sett 
Hea

d to-day for our free 5C page “Journal of
ilth” xiiu~tLrated. Grvcs full explanation-
Perfected "Oxygenor King" Patented.•1
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n the Farm
9

R. COTE

• results from a flock of scratching l0l3s> 
birds. The only way is to dust them well, 

j Of course lice powder costs money. Th< 
will charge you 25 or 50 cents for 

- box and to dust the birds 
t ' would cost quite a sum. 

in„ you how to make some of the best li 
get I P°wder- Be .careful of the material 

■our Ie'1' Take one' gallon of gasoline and
with it sav a pint of crude carbolic aci 

o{ I Then add to that all the plaster of pai 
necessary to make a thick paste and 1,

^ it stand over night and the next mornu ; 
ur_ the gasoline will be aJl evaporated ,n. i 
nlv you ,xvi11 liave a Pinkish powder which is 
lie ' deatd to i*ce and mind you for 50 ceni.s 

or thereabout you will have enough ], ,lV 
to der to start a wholesale business and su:< 

re. Piy the province. Say, by the way,
)n. careful not to work that stuff where thn ■

. is a lamp or stove or be careful no: • , 
smoke or allow any fire to come

properly \ 
So. I will tv'

is

at the
gasoline or you might never have a elm : ■ley

;tyB)U1. whether the powder will kill :
, J ice or not, but it might cause you sonv 

■ ; disagreeable surprise. But with a litth 
, common sense and ordinary care anybuh.

‘ ; can make that powder and get good 
suits. Then simply dust the birds 

is 1 that powder, working it well into tbv 
feathers, say at night. Then if during 
the afternoon you have painted the 

_ - with x-oal oil, it would surprise me if you 
V ^ had not killed all the vermin which 
Ï eating your profit by sucking the bio 

from tlie poor birds. If after a few days 
you see they scratch some more, give them 
another dose and it will end it.

If you follow the above instructions x-nrp 
will make money, and with time

ik- Wltll

nd .

id
it-
ld

s? you wi
be one of the advocates of more poultl 

111 on the farm, but better birds, better r;n * 
f" and with that it is bound to bring in bet- 
°e j ter profits, 
fit !

111

! (Readers wishing to have any speci. ! 
>l1 information on any matters pertaining i > 
16 poultry will have a prompt personal i 
ig ; ply if they address their correspondent 

to J. R. Cote, Chatham, Ont.)
■}\
st RICHIBUCTO NOTESd
as Richibucto, Aug. 29.—L. R. Hetherinc- 

| ton, principal of the grammar school her' . 
at returned last week from Fredericton,whei ■ 
xv j he had been taking a course in militai 
es drill.
ts Andrew Loggie, of the firm of A. & R. 

Loggie, has been in town for a few day 
Miss Condon, who has been spending tl 

*re greater part of her vacation .in town, re
turned on Saturday to Moncton.

Miss Annie Reid, of St. John, is visit- 
ld ing her grandmother, Mrs. David Main, of 
h- Galloway.

Mrs. W. S. W. Caie and little son, Wel
ls don C. Caie, of Dorchester (Mass.),

have been spending the summer with Mr.
Caie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Caie, 

^ ' left on Saturday on their return home. 
y> r Miss Hildrcd Robertson left on Friday 
11 for Lorneville, St. John county, where 

)d : she will teach school.

ry

Is

k.

IP Mrs. Perry and daughter, of Moncton. 
m 1 who have been guests of Mr. and Mr . 

j William Wat hen, returned home on Satin-

Miss Lea, of Moncton, who has been 
1G j spending some weeks in town, returned 
y I home on Saturday.

Miss Flora Atkinson wrent on Saturday 
i*g to Mortimore, where she will teach school. 

Miss Sarah Flanagan,who lias been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Martin Flanagan, xvent 

m on Friday to Moncton, where she will re
sume her duties as teacher on the staff of 

er the Wesley street school.
Mrs. Robert Kerr and her sister, Mrs. 

James Girvan, 
c* friends in Galloway, have returned to 

Nova Scotia.

fc-

in

who have been visiting

t-
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ALTERNATIVE BID 
NEVER HEARD OF

j

MISS THOMSON 10 GIKT WELCOMETHE TEAM WENT NEW YORK SECOND 
CITY IN THE WORLDIDEE TO PAPAL LEEATE

1/

Men, Load and All Went Down 
When Structure Gave Wav

St John Lady Will Battle Mrs. 
Hansom bod v This After

noon

Quebec in Gala Attire to Honor 
Arrival of Cardinal 

Vannutelli

<S> (New Point in the 
Investigation DIRE STRAITS OF 

STRDGÜEWYORK 
CLOAK MAKERS

Has a Population of 
Nearly5,000,000HAD HARD TIME

WON FINAL EASILY NOTABLES GREET HIM
\\Point Wolfe Man has Something to 

Say About the Hazen Roads and 
Bridges—Found Three of the Latter 
in Unsafe Condition—One Man In
jured.

What Became of Letter 
from McDonald & 

McLeod?
NOVA SCOTIA Exact Figures for 

Greater City Are 
4,766,883

the]Defeated Miss Uniacke by a Good 
Margin—Mrs. Gregor Mitchell Won 
Approach and Putting Competition 
—Consolation Finals Today.

Government Represented by Hon. 
Messrs. Brodeur and Murphy— 
Distinguished Catholic Prelates 
Gather in Force for the Occasion.Rev. Dr. McPhie, of Boston, to 

Open in New Glasgow, Oct 1 
— Rev. David Lang Among 
Others to Assist Him.

Thousands Walking the Streets 
Homeless and Hungry— 
Eleven Hundred Cases of 
Evictions Yesterday.

Joseph Dryden, engineer in the Point 
Wolfe sawmill, who arrived in the city 
yesterday morning, told a Telegraph re
porter a story of perilous adventures be
tween Point Wolfe, in Albert county, 
and Penobequis, in Kings county. Mr. 
Dryden says that the orank pin of the 
engine had broken and after loading the 
shaft on a wagon he, in company with 
the teamster, Joseph Alexander,left Point 
Wolfe for St. John at 11 o'clock Tues
day night. They figured that by traveling 
all night they would be able to reach 
Penobsquie on Wednesday morning.

Latter on Stand, Last Night, 
Says That His Firm Sent 
in Second Bid for Concrete 
Retaining Wall as Substi
tute for Dry Stone—Aid. 
Potts ^Suspects That There 
Are Many Things Yet to 
Be Uncovered.

(Spedaf ft The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. H, Sept. 1.—Tomorrow 

the finish of the ladies’

Enormous Gain of 1,329,681 
in Last Ten Years—Bronx 
Borough Has More Thanj 
Doubled in a Decade— 
Some Startling Statistics ofj 
Growth.

< Specie! to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Sept. 1—Cardinal Vannutelli ar

rived in Quebec this afternoon at 4.20. He 
arrived on the government steamer Lady 
Grey, whch had gone to meet the Empress 
of Ireland on which the cardinal and his 
party had journeyed from Liverpool. The 
welcome of the government had been tend
ered to the cardinal on board the Lady 
Grey, by Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of 
marine and fisheries, and by the Hon. 
Charles Murphy, who had embarked for 
the purpose. The arrival of the papal le
gate took place on the Kings wharf,which 
presented one of the most brilliant scenes 
Quebec has witnessed. The gorgeously at
tired bishops and high dignitaries of the 
church, the robed civic authorities, the 
array of Papal Zouaves, the cheering mul-

maritimesees
golf championship meet for 1910. In the 
afternoon at 2 o’clock Miss Mabel Thom
son, of St. John, who this afternoon de
feated Miss Uniacke, of Halifax, 4 up 
and 3 to go, will play Mrs. Handsome- 
body, of Windsor (N. S.), for the cham
pionship. The outcome of this 
is awaited with great interest.

This afternoon Miss Thomson played in 
championship forin. The first nine holes 
she played in 38, with a seven hole, and 
had her opponent down four holes.

In the approach and putting competi
tion this morning Mrs. George Mitchell, 
Halifax, won. Her score was nine for 
three greens. Mwk Chandler, of the Hum
phrey Club, was second.

In the consolation semi-finals today 
Mrs. Stanfield, Truro, defeated Mrs. 
Jones, Humphrey Club, 7 up, 5 to

Miss Stairs, Halifax, defeated Miss 
Bartlett, Charlottetown, 5 up. This match 
will be finished tomorrow morning.

The annual meeting of the association 
will be held tomorrow morning and the 
interprovincial match will be played in 
the afternoon.

Boston, Sept. 1.—Rev. Dr. Duncan A. 
McPhie, of the Boston evangelical alli
ance who held evangelistic campaigns in 
St. John (N. B.), last year, will start for 
New Glasgow (N. S.), Sept. 15. to start a 
four weeks’ campaign Oct. 1. Simultane
ous meetings will be held in that town, 
Pictou, Westwell, Stellarton, Trenton, 
Ferona and Eureka.

Dr. McPhie will be assisted by Rev. C. 
T. Schaffer, Rev. H. Grattan Dockrell

New York, Sept. 1.—One thousand and 
one hundred cases of eviction 
the docket of the second district municip
al court today.

Idleness, hunger, misery and sickness 
walk the west side, because of the cloak- 
makers’ strike, which still persists despite 
injunctions and attempts at arbitration. 
It is estimated that 5,000 women and chil
dren are homeless, because of today’s 
proceedings alone. Thousands of other 
cases are in preparation.

The magistrate gave the unfortunates 
from two days to a week of grace, but it 
was only a makeshift, for they have no 
money and no expectations of money. Oc- 

wheii there was sickness in a 
uneel for the strikers’ union

were on

contest

Went Through Bridge.
When they reached Lakeview they 

stopped for lunch and to feed their 
horses. They stayed there till about 4 
o'clock on Wednesday morning when they 
started towards Penobequis. About a 
mile beyond Lakeview their serious 
troubles commenced. They had to 
a bridge, called Goggin's bridge, and 
when about half way ov^r, the structure 
gave way. The horses went through the 
ruins of the bridge, one of them - being 
caught by the head beneath a beam.where 
he hung until released. Both the team
ster and Mr. Dryden were thrown out 
and Mr. Dryden barked hie shin rgjfcher 
seriously. Both men waded -into the 
water and worked hard to get the horses 
out.

l]
(Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 1—Greater New Yorff 
has a population of 4,768,883, under the 
thirteenth census according to figures to
night by Director of the Census Durand. 
This makes New York the second larges li 
city in the world, and as large as any twi> 
foreign cities excepting London.

Since 1900 the population of the metrop
olis has increased by 1,329,681, or 38.7 pen 
cent, as compared with 3,437,202 under the 
last census. The borough of Bronx showed 
the greatest increase in the greater city. 
Queens, Brooklyn, Richmond and Manhat
tan following next in order. The figures 
for these boroughs, together with the in
creases, are as follows: Bronx, 430,980, an 
increase of 230,473, or 
Queens, 284,041, an increase of 131,042, or 
85.6 per cent; Brooklyn, 1,634,351, an in
crease of 467,769, or 40.1 per cent; Rich
mond, 85,969, an increase of 18,948, or 28.3 
per cent; Manhattan, 2,331,542, an increase 
OjA 481,449, or 26 per cent.

New York city contains only 164,649 
fewer people than the combined fourteen 
cities of. more than 200,000, the population 
of which already has been announced, 
namely: Pittsburg, St. Louis, Detroit, Buf
falo, Cincinnati, Newark,Milwaukee.Wash
ington, Indianapolis, Jersey City, Kansas 
City, Providence, St. Paul, and Denver. 
The aggregate population of the cities 
named is given as 4,931,532.

The city of New York as constituted, 
prior to the act of consolidation effective 
January 1, 1898, had a population in 1890 
of 1,151,301 as compared with 3,437,202 in 
1900, showing an apparent increase of 1,- 
921,901, or 126.8 per cent for the greater 
city.

IS
| If we keep on we may un

cover a great many things that 
are new to us all.”—Aid. £otte 
at meeting of Paving Investi
gating committee bust* night.

go.

1

family,
stepped in and guaranteed the rent.

Baa
™
? 

■ Vj
Friday, Sept. 2.

The concluding session of the commit
tee investigating the paving matter 

held last night in the cifev hall. Nor
man McLeod, of the firm qf McDonald 
i M McLeod, was the only witness. A 
new point was brought out in the-courge 
of his examination. This was that at
tached to the tender of McDonald A Mc- 
Leuil was a -bid for a concrete retaining 
wail a* substitute for the c 
wall in Main street. Mayor. J?
Aid. Potta both dedurod that 
news vo vbdo and .hx9 worshm

: .v sum *
It wae not, however, till the engineer 

had walked back a mile and secured the 
assistance of Mr. Cooper, a lumberman, 
and Mr. Alexander, the caretaker of Mr; 
White.s hotel, and the four mfn had 
■worked five hours, that-the,vhoi$e8 and 
wagon were finally extricated ffism their 
perilous predicament.

iplilftgl®

1
•>

EXPRESS TRAINSÏSTEM WORLD 
COST-MILLIONS

114.9 per cent;
h;

; Stone
m ÜMÜand E

1 ■ IS Anothor Bridge.
Wb. 5j. the teant- w*» finally straigfathn-

* ed out they stasted, once more on, their 
way to* St. John. About two milee fur
ther along the road they came to. an
other bridge. Warned by their past ex
perience the men examined this struc
ture and discovered that, the beams 
in a pretty rotten condition. Not wish
ing to run

1 - SurtK&tffc^Wins a World’s 

Record- in 60 Mde fti
the matter. Afif. Jone« and Aid. White 
teemed to think that as this alternative 

according to Mr. McLeod, con
tained in a letter that therefore it might 
not have been opened for consideration 
on that account. Aid. Potts, however, 

the ground that if the Hassam Com
pany's alternative bid for apposite asphalt 
had been considered in the Germain street 
paving, that of McDonald & McLeod was 
equally deserving of notice.

Aid. Potts remarked : “If we keep on 
ive may uncover a

m ightbid was,

He*'* m Over Lake Erie.I

wpmgQComplete Service Under Citv 
Means Outlay of $23,000,-

were
,-rdI wmRev. Dr. Dunoan A. MoPhle.

of Boston, Rev. Dr. A. V. Winchester, 
Rev. Dr. James Murray of Toronto, Rev. 
Dr. T. C. McKelvey of Pittsburg and 
Rev. Dr. David Lang of St. John,

' gelists, and Everett R. Naftzger, Frank 
I M. Lamb of Buckfield (Me.), Irving Hig
gins of Oxford (N. S.), Anbreÿ H. Peters, 
J. C. Powers and Franklin A. Bowdoin 
of Boston, choristers.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1—Racing with a 
fast Lake Shore mail train, Glenn H. Cur
tiss, the Hammondsport (N. Y.) aviator 
today drove his biplane over the water 
from Cedar Point to Euclid Beach, an air 
line distance of sixty miles, completing a 
120 miles round trip flight begun yester
day and establishing an unquestioned 
world's record for over the water flights.
Incidentally he beat the train into Cleve
land by a full seventeen minutes. Encoun
tering contrary air currents, Curtiss 'was 
unable to maintain a hi^h rate of speed, 
taking one hour and forty-two minutes for 
the flight. The distance traversed is sixty- 
four and three-quarter miles.

At 2.47 o’clock this afternoon Curtiss as
cended over Lake Erie from the sandy 
beach of Cedar Point. At 4.12 p. m. the 
aeroplane, after fighting a nineteen mile 
breeze all the way, passed the centre of 
Cleveland and reached Euclid Beach at 
exactly 4.29 p. m. A great crowd of 50,000 
people gathered on the beach, surrounded 
him, and insisted on shaking his hand, 
but police rescued him and took him to I 
a telephone over which he greeted Mrs. ^er^n *n 1905 had a population
Curtiss, who had just arrived at her hotel. ' of 2’W0'148- 
She was on the train which Curtiss dis
tanced.

any unnecessary risks the 
horses were taken from the wagon and 
led over the bridge. A rope was then 
fastened to the wagon and in this man
ner it was brought across the bridge safe- 

! ly enough.

■

000.
/■ri-evan-

great many things that (Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 1.—The report on the 

Toronto tube system by Jacobs & Davis, 
New York engineers, was received today. 
They estimate the cost of a complete sys
tem to cover the whole city, with the 
present street railway working in con
junction, $23,000,000. The cost for a tem
porary system that could be enlarged to 
meet future requirements would be $6,- 
762,000.

The report says the system would cost 
something over $2,000,000 a mile and while 
it would be operated at a loss for a short 
time it would be entirely self-sustaining 
by 1912.

. - aare new to us all.
All the members of the committee with

the exception of Aid. Hayes

Still a Third On#.
A third bridge was encountered and 

this looked so shakey that the horses 
and wagon were driven through the 
brook. Penobsquie 
Wednesday night.

Mr. Dryden said the weight of the load 
on the wagon was between 1,300 and 1,- 
400 pounds. The roads from Mechanic 
Settlement to Penobsquie were, he said, 
fairly good, but from Mechanic Settle^ 

to Point Wolfe the highway was 
full of humps and holes. There were also 
pieces of old corduroy, which made it any
thing but pleasant to travel over. The 
whole distance from Penobequis to Point 
Wolfe was about forty miles. This was 
the only available road and he understood 
that the local members had been over it, 
but no improvement had followed. The 
attention of the road commissioners had 
also been called to the wretched condi
tion of the highway but they made no 

to improve the state of affairs there.
Mr. Dryden expected that the 

of the mill at Point Wolfe would

were pree- Cardinal Vannutelli.ent.

titudes, the thronged thoroughfares, the 
historic Basilica packed to overflowing, all 
combined to emphasize the uniqueness of 
the occasion.

No more striking personage has ever 
visited Canada. Some had wondered how 

of seventy-four years of age 
would stand the fatigue of the ceremonies, 
but a glance at his tall virile, resolute 
figure set all doubts at rest. In stature, 
head and shoulders above the assembly 
that welcomed him, his strong, decisive, 
but kindly features proclaimed him 
able king of men without the slightest 
trace of pomposity.

The cardinal was

Mr. McLeod's Evidence

Mr. McLeod 
His M orship—You were one of the 

tenderers for this work on Main street?
“Yes sir.”

A as Mr. Carleton, who was lately on 
the work engaged by you to make up the
figures?”

“Not at all.”
A as there any agreement or under- 

e.mding that if you had got the work he 
Wou(d have been foreman?”

‘‘Not at all.”
Aid. Jones—Have you had any previous 

experience in road building ?
None whatever.
Rw long had your partnership been in 

ex-& i en ce before the tenders were called? 
About a month.”
^ as the partnership formed because

of the 
“Yes.

How long had you known Mr. Mc
Donald?”

About a year and a half.”
M as it 

dering?”
That question I don’t think is relative 
the lssue. I discussed the matter with 

;/• SaHth, my employer. I think it 
•'H McDonald that
ter.”

"Who 
mates?”

He did and I checked his figures.”
D : you obtain any information from 

ar ier source besides Mr. McDonald?”
yes, in a certain way. I got the 

' k ' * of the cost of the city’s work in 
street. I inquired from Mr. Car- 

A’ho said he thought it was from 
' to $5 a yard. I suggested to Mr. 

n ild that he call upon Mr. Mur- 
vho said that the work had cost 

''■ ere between $3.85 and $5. That 
only time I ever spoke to Mr. 
about it.*’

eould not speak for your partner, 
■! Donald?”

1 can say this, that he did not 
" 1 b' know Mr. Carleton till I in-

lll,?f?d them.”

finally reachedLEIAH GIVES 
CO COMFIT TO 
TARIFF REFORMERS

was gwora.

It is expected that the census figures fop 
Philadelphia, the third largest city in the 
United States, will be issued tomorrow

a veteran
ment

night. The population of Chicago, the 
ond largest city in the country, probably 
will be announced about the middle of 
this month.

The census of 1909 showed greater Lon
don's population to be 7,429,740, as against 
6,581.372 in 1901.

Paris, according to the census of 1906, 
the third largest city in the world, 

with a population of 2.763,393, while Tokio, 
under the census of 1908, was fourth with

HARRY WHITNEY'S 
ARCTIC PARTY EN 

ROUIE TO NEW YORK

obviously delighted 
with the warmth of his reception on the 
terrace. In Dufferin Terrace, outside the 
Hotel Frontenac, two thrones had been 
erected here, one for the legate and the 
other for Cardinal Logue.

On the terrace addresses of welcome 
were tendered the legate by Archbishop 
Begin, and the mayor of Quebec. Around 
the throne stood Mgr. Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, who had met the car
dinal legate at Father Point; Mgr. Touchet, 
Bishop of Orleans; Mgr. Haley, Bishop of 
Birmingham; Mgr. Roy, Auxiliary 
Bishop of Quebec; Mgr. Mathieu, Mgr. 
Northrop, Mgr. Routeu, Mgr. March, 
Bishop of Havre de Grace (Nfld.) ; Mgr. 
Legal, Bishop of St. Albert, Saskatchewan; 
Mgr. Tetu, Mgr. Marois, Sir Lomer Gouin, 
fudge Cannon and numerous other cele
brities. The terrace was crowded to 
dowing. The whole city seemed to have 
mustered for the welcome. Fully 29,000 
persons thronged the streets.

Declares the British Prefer
ence is the Cardinal Feat
ure of Canada’s Tariff-- 
Savs American Settlers Are 
Lovai Canadians.

move
permanent pavement ?” owner

. . - cut a
new road through the woods to take the 
engine crank over. TORONTO TO HAVE 

CHEAP POWER
BEARS, WOLVES ANDSteamer Somewhat Battered by Ice 

and Rocks Left Battle Harbor Yes
terday.

you or he that suggested ten- MELBA MADE A • 
HIT IN HALIFAX

(Canadian Associated Press.) WILDCATS PLENTIFUL 
IN ALMA FORESTS

London, Sept. 1—Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux, interviewed by the Morning Post, 
said there was nothing in the free trade 
movement in Canada to interfere with the 
British preference. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
speech as cabled Wednesday represented 
Canadian opinion exactly. The British 
preference was the cardinal feature of the 
tariff, but Canada was united to the moth
erland in heart and life independent of 
all tariff arrangements. He said the Am
erican settlers in Canada 
proud to call themselves Canadians

was
suggested the mat- Battle Harbor, Labrador, Sept. I— The 

steamer Beothic, having on board Harry 
Whitney, of New Haven (Conn.) ; Paul 
Rainey, of New York, and other members 
of an Arctic hunting party, arrived here 
today from Greenland. The stay was 
short, the steamer remaining in the har
bor long enough only to allow a visit 
ashore and return by several of those 
aboard. The Beothic was somewhat dam
aged outwardly as a result of contact with 
ice and rocks, but is thoroughly seaworthy 
and should reach New York early next 
week.

1was it that made up the esti-

Diva Greeted bv Bumper House 
Who Enthusiastically Ap- 
olauded Her.

Alma, Aug. 30—John Albert McKinley 
and Alfred Gough shot a large bear with
a set gun recently. Bears are plentiful in Toronto, Sept. 1.—W. K. McNaught, 
the woods. The writer saw a large bear in M. F. P„ government power commission- 
the woods not long ago. Wild cats are er, announced today that power from Ni- 
plentiful also in the forests, and there are agara over the new government line will 
some wolves, and yet under the game act be supplied in Toronto by October 1 and 
the people are not allowed to carry a gun the entire system, covering most of west- 
during the close season.

(Special te The Telegraph.)
Wat
leto were just as CALIFORNIA AUTHOR 

WHO SHOT HERSELF 
WANTS TO LIVE NOW

54.8:5 as any
one. The talk of annexation was utter 
nonsense and it was strange the talk of 
annexation was only heard in England.

(Special f The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 1.—Melba made her 

first appearance in her present Canadian 
tour in this city tonight. The audience 
completely filled the Academy of Music 
and the box office receipts constitute a 
new record for Halifax. Melba sang Lo! 
Hear the Gentle Lark, the jewel 
from Faust and Tosti’e Good Bye.

Each number was encored and each 
time there was a response. The audi
ence was exceedingly enthusiastic and 
gave the diva a great reception. She 
assisted by Ada Saseolia, harpiste; John 
Lemore, flutist, and Albert Ovesnel, tenor.

The steamer Beothic, chartered by Mr. 
Whitney and in command of Capt. Robt. 
Bartlett, who commanded the steamer 
Roosevelt on Peary’s dash for the pole, 
sailed from Boston on June 19. It was 
suggested at the time that the hunting 
party might really be an expedition to 
search for Dr. Cook’s records, and to 
bring back certain instruments which Dr. 
Cook had left in cars of Mr. Whitney at 
Etah. Before sailing Capt. Bartlett de
clared that no attempt to locate Dr. 
Cook’s records would be made.

JOHN W, GATES MAY 
JOIN HANDS WITH 

MACKENZIE & MANN

ern Ontario, will be operating by the 
middle of November.M The S. S. Venus arrived here from New 

York on the 28th. She is loading deal for 
C. T. White & Sons.

The schools reopened here yesterday 
with Thomas E. Colpitts, B. A.,

Silas R. Short.
Brown's Flats. Aug. 31—Silas R. Short, 

a much ^respected resident of this place 
died at 7.30 this morning. Interment will 
be at Brown's Flats on Friday morning at 
11 o’clock.

tre song
“But as prin

cipal and Miss Clara Fletcher teacher of 
the primary department.

Miss Rouse teaches at Hastings and Misa 
Jennie Haslam at Point W'olfe.

you are not positive that he did 
ommunicate with Mr. Carleton ; he 

: 1 av,e written, might he not?”
1 don’t think he could have done 

' almost sure he did not.”
Potts—Did you understand from 

McvDonald

Surgeons Say Miss Vera Fitch Has a 
Chance of Recovery.

New York Sept. 1.—Surgeons say today 
that there is a «light chance of the re
covery of Miss Vera Fitch the California 
author who in a fit of despondency be
cause she believed shé had made a liter
ary failure, shot herself at the hotel Astor 
Monday night. The young woman 
possesses a strong desire to live. She 
resting quite comfortably today.

that there could be
. Hr>ge in the specifications for the re-

wall?”
• yes, Mr. McDonald told me. We 

i to our tender a price for a con- 
A all thinking that some of the mem- 

the council might move for its 
an'e. \ our worship, did you ever 

lear of that?”

Heard of It.

Frink—“No, I

New York Magnate and Party Guests 
of Canadian Northern on Trip to 
Ontario Iron Mines. HOKE SMITH "CAME 

BACK" IN GEORGIA
To SubscribersSUOOEN DEATH OF 

PROMINENT TORONTO MAN Do not fail to visit The Telegraph and Times booth on the 
main floor at the Dominion Exhibition in St John, September 
5-15.

(Special te Tfcc Telegrapn.)
Toronto, Sept. 1.—John W. Gates, the 

New York financier, was in Toronto to- 
dayt and left on a Canadian Northern 

:ial for Moose Mountain, where large 
iron mines are. Mr. Gates is interested 
in the Moose Mountain mines and there 
is some talk of his taking an interest in 
the smelter that McKenzie & Mann are 
planning to .erect in Toronto. Mr. Gates 
i8_ accompanied by a large party of New 
York men. as guests of the Canadian 
Northern Railway,

Renew your subscription there. Circulation books 
subscription blanks will be found ready.

See the premiums offered to new subscribers.
Attendants will be found in waiting ready to welcome sub

scribers to The Daily or Semi-Weekly Telegraph and The Even- 
ing Times.

Do not fail to call.

andToronto, Sept. 1.—(Special)—Andrew 
Darling, a leading Toronto clothing 
chant, died suddenly today.

M Digby Man Seriously Injured.
Digby, N.S., Sept. 1— (Special)— Beech

er Moorehouee, a sealer in A. Boutillier’e 
canning factory,. Centreville, Djgfiy Neck, 
was caught in a running belt this after
noon and severely injured. Dr. Rice, of 
Sandy Cove, is in 
house is "married and has a family. It 
is thought he will recover.

heard of speca.vor Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 1—Former Governor 
Hoke Smith “came back” politically today, 
when he was nominated for governor of 
Georgia and endorsed for the presidency 
of the United States in 1912 by the state 
Democratic convention. He received 233 
votes against 78 for Job. M. Brown, the 
present governor, the balloting being under 
the county unit system.

never

■ -Dines—I think I remember that, 
my opinion it has no bearing upon 

'■ ■" 'nquiry. -, •>. -* ft
, , ? Dotta—I think it has a very import-

' irin?. Thu matter is entirely new 
1 never heard it mentioned, and 

k ' :iLlnucd on page 9, fourth column.)

i
Engine Kill# Man at Waterville.

Waterirille, Me., Sept. 1—Edward Lou- 
bier, aged 24, and single, 
engine near çhe Maine 
station here tonight.

was killed by an 
Central passenger

attendance. More-
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VISITORS TO ST. JOHN
Should Not Fail to See the Up-to-Date Display of Magnificent

HOUSEHOLD FURNETURE
At the Extensive Stores on Market Square of

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON * LLISON LTD.

EWSEStTSS qnnn yfik inn F s stxau: s s. fcx yt-:- ». 
SSSE-ri" ' THE EGYPTIAN' SSïi-Ær »-during the edmin^r. TheWoïring £e y I Ill^LUI \ I IflllU Partment scholare, bringing the total up cent* occupied by D. MacLachhnA T.

various departments: Principal W C tRC ---------- The t011’ Ilu,?be^ °Lthei,dlfl,erc”* cIass" Wl H- MacLachlan and family • :

Anderson; assistant Miss Murray do- ^ . es- “'"f of the French department, move to Vancouver (B. u.i
mestic science, Miss Peacock; manual Cured DlSCaSC With FfUlt ----- ’ "hen the Normal School opens on Thurs-, middle of September.
trailing, A. R. Btiles? primal teachers, Vj ! .. “ ruJ T"» WlU be: J Tbc Atlante Realty & Invert»,,.,,
Miss Crawford and Miss Clarke. TodaVi Canadians are Dome h. tt.....................................................................;!? 3any- of wh'ch Lieutenant-Gov...,,,

The principal then presented the certifi- , . V Hr- . .. 8 m îîi...................................................................151 die is president and in which Jam,,
of the High School in North Adams, Mass. Rome, were in Moncton today en route cates to those who were successful in pass- It With F Nllt-a-ti VCS,"1 iflB tT w "à "n'E"" V","" "•' -.j”8![iin80n’ , p- of Millerton, ami

„ ,, ., „ _ , _ Mr. Coleman is a son of Dr. Coleman, of to Montreal to attend the Eucharistic mg the High school er/trahce examinations. r- r ...... ’ fa.-' C,arter’ chief supenntendent, her of tredencton parties are
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 29—W. A. Snell mg, Moncton, and is a graduate of Acadia Uni- congress. Sunday the distinguished visit- After the singing of the school glee and ratTIOUS FfUlt Med C 06. . educatl°n, has gone to lruro where, ed, have recently made some hr.

who has been pastor of the Hopewell Bap- versity. ors took a run through Kent county by n»tional anthem the scholars retired to tomorrow, he will address the Provincial ; m real estate at Prince Rupee: , ,
tist church for the past two years and a Writing to a SackvUle man from Vic- auto, visiting Rogersville, Buctouche and their rooms. ---------* Educational Association of Nova Scotia. ] The company was represented In- \\
, ,, ...... * ... tona, B. C., where the Methodist general Grand Digue. Thev were accompanied to —_____ — . He Wl11 later visit Halifax to make an In- Benson, formerly of Chatham.
af, preached the closing sermons of bis conference £n 8ession, James M. Palmer, Moncton by Father Belliveau Grand u/CCTCICI n DCIhU , aP apt to consider the age we live spection of the School for the Blind, at ! course of a few days Mr. Benson

pastorate today. He will leave for St. Mar- principal of Mount Allison Academy, says: Digne. ' WESTFIELD BEACH bi as the most wonderful age that the which New Brunswick has about thirty i chases for his company amountin ’
tins the coming week and will begin his There is a very large number of delegates The marriage took Diace this afternoon Westfield Beach A,.„ oa m, world has ever known. It is, in many pupils. | 000, one transaction involving su;
work as pastor of the Baptist church there attendance. Tlie weather has been very in the Church of St. Louis Lewisville’ TT p t u ’ , ’ ’ a d Mra' respects. Yet Hie ancients surpassed us' Dr. W. R. Wilkes, of this city, who re- there being two others of $lu."
next Sunday, September 4. Rev. F. Bish- fine, but I have seen nothing to make me 0f Thomas Chaoman of the ‘Massev-Har- ' ' ' chofield, of St. John, spent the some things. Engineers of our 40-story cently graduated from the Baltimore j3 stated that the purchased im
op will occupy the pulpits of the Hopewell dissatisfied with the east. Certainly no r£s r0. ,0 Mis. M E Wallace The - week-end in Westfield. sky-scrapers still marvel at the massiVe (Md.) Dental College, will be married at m the vicinity of the probable ]
church next Sunday. A business meeting Sackville farmers should make any change ceremony was performed bv Father Sav Mr- Kenneth Arthurs of Detroit who pyrarmda a”d .tbe sPhmx. So, too, the St. John tomorrow to Miss Minnie Bart- the G. T. P. station. The : . ..
of the church will be held at the Hill on 0f domicile." Je Mr Tnd MreThanmL left on thé has been enim-i™ « Detroit, who Egyptian physicians of 3,000 years ago, left, of that city. After a short honey- « the Atlantic Realty & I, , .
Wednesday, September 7, to take into con- At British Settlement yesterday there oL'«m Limited for ’Montreal and Toronto guest of the Ate!,8 p Jacatl0Q beae’ the used fruit juices as a medicine for treat- moon trip Dr. Wilson will practice at Fair- Company total in value to $2" 
sidération the matter of securing a new passed away Mrs. James Hopkins, a weU ^Ton thei>return^wül resiS in Mono last week ’ h°me mg blood troub llver aad kidney dis- ville (N. B.) The town schools opened on W, .
pastor. known resident of that place. . She, ton * ETC , e, T , ease, and stomach weakness. Their method The University engineering camp will great deal of inconvenience ha-

Mr. W. J. McAlmon entertained the had been ill but a short time. She was Mrs C A Murray returned today visitor ’to Fnwnrth P„nt- ' « , a” * °f “Tre £fult ]ulce as a medicine, is also be held this year in connection with the Perienced by the pupils in securing .
members of the Methodist mission band seventy-three years of age. Prior to her £rom a three monthsUriu to Eurnne^ 7 Herbert McDonlti I t Saturday. °ne of the lost arts. A well known Cana- Valley Railway survey now being carried bo°k3- On Monday afternoon Un
to a garden party at her home on Saturday marriage to Mr. Hopkins, she was Mrs. Moncton N B Aug 30—Tnhn w p trin to ld £t 1 week 011 a dlau physician however, perfecteo a on by Prof. Stone near Welsford. It will no new school books to be haJ
afternoon. Duncan. She is survived by her husband gar^ aged *56 years !'w^iTknnwn T n The mÏsS FÏ g v, • „ . method of utilamg fruit juices, which is start on September 6. I town. Supplies had been very limn.: :

Mrs. John Hoar, of Monçton, is visiting and grown-up family. R machinist56was found dead in bed at of Hillandale who have b11^^ Macbuml one of the greatest discoveries of modern A party of Grand Trunk Pacific officials the latter part of last week,
her mother, Mrs. Rosanna Woodworth, Before Judge Emmerson in Dorchester, The home of h“ father John F^arfv MlsRoW^ Grimmer ^ °f “t‘‘'T”, ' ■ u , composed of H. A. Woods, H. M. Bal- tb,« da>' of the opening a number
Chemical Road. on Friday, final accounts were passed in about this evening DeceJed W returned home ’ P ’ h8Ve „ BVnat-a-t-wes" » the natural cure for kam, C. 0. Foss, Horace tengley, accom- P‘>* were unable to buy. One of ,i„

Miss Margaret Archibald left on Satur- the estate of Geo. K. Etter.and in the case been suffering for some time with Bright’s Mr and Mrs H T w P Sbr0niC Co”8t'Pation Biliousness, Indiges- panied by F. B. Carvell, M.P., are mak- ‘bonzed vendors refused to sell tl
day to take up her duties as teacher in of the estate of the late Nathan G. Bui- disease, and hadn’t worked for the ^t visitors here Lf week" ' Partndge were tl n’ T”pib Taver, Kidney Disease Pam ing a tour of inspection of the railway ba"au^ of the fact that last year ,
the Sussex schools. ' mer, letters of administration were ten Xÿs. His sister was talkimi with him mZ T . , , ?JheJB“ck’ Bad ^mp,e”oa- from the Quebec boundary to Moncton obbfd ‘° wait for his supplies for . ,

Miss Ada Russell has returned to New granted to Mrs. Jessie C. -Bulmer, and about 3 o'clock and a Tew horns later he been snendin/ »Bf k d $ S*i J°h”; has NervoutEees. Headache and Neur- Today they are at McGivneys. i while his customers were continual
Horton to teach. . Alex. A. Bulmer; Copp & McCord, proc- was found dead In bell w en li. g a Kw days pleasantly m alça. . Frederids G, who ^ ca mg for them.

Miss Minnie Shaw has taken the school tors. , married and had worked in the^T “r Bullock ’ * 8Ueât °£ fnend’ Harnson At°1lladeïïl’re0 ïr T’50’ V* tnal box’ 25c’ ing on a tailoring business in Stanley1 James Robinson. ex-M. P., of Mb
at Lower Hillsboro. ---------------- some years Corner Myere wL notified Crace Chew n , , ,, Red OttlwT ’ Frmt-a-tives Lim,, for ten years, has assigned to Sheriff bas p!acedcommission a fine

Mrs. Archibald Downing, of Albert, has NPU/PAQTI P and after taking the statements nf n „ft * jSce Gheyne has returned home lted. Ottawa. ; Howe. llne tu8- called the Corrine. The
returned from a visit to her daughter,Mrs. EWCAS LE in the housei decided an inquest was un Mis1PT-ssi? Gmüai^Tf - — I City clerk McCready has been selected “ 41 feet *onK.. 1,1 feet wide and :
Harry Hayward, Ottawa. She was accom- Newcastle, Aug. 27—W. F. Ganong and necessary. taken charge Wei«fnL° k TT’ ^ turned this week Airs McWilliams will to rePresen* Fredericton at the Canadian draugbt' Sbe is equipped with a :;6 i„,:.
panied back by Mr. Hayward who will A. H, Pierce of Northampton (Mass.,, The board of trade is again discussing Tus^ î . ' ^ ^ ^ l ^ "1,1, Club congress in Toronto this week. I P°™, bullt „
spend some tune at her former home. registered at Hotel Miramichi yesterday, ■ an exhibition for Moncton At a meeting : H M Mr A Ini*. , , | Dr Kierstead of Toronto visited bis1 hredencton, A. B„ Aug. 31-No exten j . °* «‘chibucto

Following is the list of invited guests for on their return from a successful fishing tonight of the board it was decided to been sueiîdmg^ few^LTdh7’ 7b°whay,e niece Mrs Edward Erb last week en - s,on o£ t,me has been made with regard to ,. Ih® Judgiog m the field gram -:1
the 25th wedding annivereaiy of Mr and trip on the Dungaroon river. They lef! mee? after the St. John eThibTion "and man’s ¥o“tVur^ to St Ihn toda°y rouTe to Toll,na to v.lt r’ehlL ! f,be Grand Falks Power Compmy’s right, ̂ S0ttltlm^^''

Mrs. John L. Peck, which was held at for home today via Fredericton. devote an evening to discussing the TrU-it-1 Mr«, T n ^i ffl*-1 y\ The Misses Orsee SenorJ \nnio 1116 extension granted to Sept. 1 was morel T vnarlottetown, ,
their home at Hillsboro on Friday even- Miss Jennie Crammond, who has resign- ability of holding exhibitions in Moncton ! of'Westfield friends^* gUCStS strong and Géorgie Chambers "left on Sat ! than asked’ which was only to the middle I a^1,c tu^e for 1 r’nc^ Ldward Isi;" i- ■
ing: Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Mrs. W. ed from the teaching staff of Newcastle The question of diserte,Dating freight I Jarris Purdv Tnd “tn ™bT" „ , urday for their respITtee s hook aU °£ Augu6t' 11 is bebe«d here that an -o£ the placing ,
W TRWn aUd H1"' SnH m"’ SUPeri°r SCb°01’ leaV6S t0day f°r Winnipeg rates on the I. C. R. against Moncton, as ! St John, where in Westfield on Sunday Shediac, Cedar Camp’and Long Creek. understand,ng has been reached by the Standmg grai“'
M B. Dixon, Mrs. Thistle, Hon. and Mrs. to engage in teaching m the west. Her compared with St. John, was also dis-1 Mrs. Morrison and family who have Frank SmItb’ o£ Joba- 3P™t Satur- t,VT°. c°fmpa”‘aS'f k „ _ .
C. J. Osman Mr. Atkinson Miss Atkin- successor m Haskins Academy la Mise cussed, and the board derided to take this been occupying the Naae cottage this sum day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm Johnson. The funeral of the late Dr. H. A . Creed
“"s' TxT88' w , tMargaret Dunnett, of Whitneyville, a t matter up at an early date with the I. C. mer, returned to StjThntMsmommg Hie little sons Gordon and Ronald accom- T 1 H u TT b Ttr
andl Mrsu W. H. Duffy, Mr. and Mr, Karl j former member of the teaching staff here. R. management. Mr. McLeod, of St. John was thT guest Panied him home, having spent a week ! ^nnlt^l,BaptlSt churdl Fnday a£tern00n at
Huffy, Mrs. Joel Steeves, Mias. Steeves, | Owing to the increase of population a —----------- — of Mr and ATr« C P gc here with their erahdüarent« t °C!v‘
Mrs. ld ShTrwoodl Mr. James 1 CtoT^neVï SSÏÏ ^oofbuiM NORTON " da|: ' ' ' "q ! fc Mra'.o£ P,OTt who has : ^ve'LTht whaTI, Telîévld te ’ fa'-) jvho have been vis,ting 1

BHgllt M.S BHght, Miss F. B. Steeves, | ing Its teacher will be Mi» Gray, who Norton, N. B„ Aug. 27-Mies May inf wSfield ’ “ , «e?ViZ Ifm ™ *^uest '’oTaHss e^blfeet tix, ^r Tetum Tome'’ ^ tb,i

^4v“ ^'.»d w t CamipbeU » visiting at the Campbell H. A. Wetmore, of St. John, spent Sun- Sharp last week en route to her home. inches ling, weighed ^ pounds the heal At the south sale, Rich,bum.
Mrs Üy Mrs. &ith9 £. and Mrei: 0riel)llZ» " House- day camping at Belyea's Point. ■ ' Mrs. R R. Burgess of Campbellton, .jo^ weighing g371-2 poZds ’ The fish "esday the 24th instant. Ah..
C. Allison Peck Mr. and Mrs. W H. The new teacher for Gradp VTTT i= w*l Jack Diblee and family, of Bos- , ,Mr* Hatto°> of Milltown (N. B.), was ?i7enfc, >'est®rday with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan waa caUght between Oromocto Island, and Gertrude Long was united in mm ;
Steeves, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan' Steeves,' ter L Dalv of Elgin (N ton’ are visitin8 Mrs. C. B. Belding. V*d. gU6St ®f hia daughter> Mrs- " nght and left for home this morning. the mainland and has been sent to the j A°dreJ Ml!bgan Curwen

■ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Berrie, Mr. and Mrs. • Dafy, ot Mrs. Barnes, of Maccan, and her mother, \^edy Waterr8' r c ---------------- Boston market. took place at the home of the bn,I.
D. McAdam, Dr. and Mrs. Kirby, J. F. ^ „ Mrs. Heber Sharp, Halifax, are guests of , J™ea Griffith of St. John, was HAMPTON Dr- H- s- Creed passed away at 2 o’clock.”1”- and Mr=. James Long, the
Wallace Mis* Wallace Mr and Mrs F SALISBURY Miss E. J. Stark. a ^eek-end guest in this place. this afternoon. He was a native of Halifax I n*ony being performed by Rev. F. W M.
M. Thompson, Miss Emma Wallace, Miss „ „ _ . _ „„ _ . W. H. Heine received word that his Mrs- Seeds of St. John, who Hampton, Aug. 30.-Tl,e Hampton Con- and was aged sixty-eight. I lnd° Alre^r1" °f S‘" M)*ry\chun'''
Hellen Wallace Miss Nellie King Rev. T Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 27—Miss Beatrice, sister in Montana has lost her home bv S w „,n„spe,ndl??,a feT montbs at Mrs- solidated School opened yesterday morn- He ,6 survived by his wife and three and Airs Curwen. who have the _
and Mrs Z L Fash Rev and Mrs ’ 4 D-d Jones> wbo haa been «pending the holi- fire. °. R. Willetts, Hillindale, have returned ing with a full staff of teachers and an 60ns. Harry D., Frank S., and Clifford, all wishes of the community, loft by the n ;
McCully,'Mr. and Mrs. g'. C. Bishopl Mr!1 dYs ,at bar h°me here, returned to her Mrs. Richards and baby, of Woodstock, °v, p h”' m ... , , ,. , exceptionally good attendance of pupils. °f this city brother, Roland Creed, j mg tram for Dalhousic, where they v
and Mra I N Gross Mr and Mrs W E sch°o1 at Hertb today. is visiting her sister, Mrs O R Patri- M 1 rlDce (Presbyterian), delivered a The new staff consists of Principal J. B. : and one sister, Mrs. Robert Davidson re ■, sPen« the summer. returning in • .
Taylor Mrs Rowe Mr and Mrs Meidell'‘ Dr' barles A- King and wife, of Petit- quin. ' '’ery impressive sermon in the hall on Sun- DeLong.with Grades IX. X and XI; Miss fidin? in Kings County. Nova -Scotia. , occupy thplr hom- hem
Mrs McLaughUn ’ Mr ' and Mrs Albert codiac’ weie renewmg acquaintances here Mrs. Charlotte McLeod, of Sussex was m nf' He took 13 bis text tbe DeMUle, Grades VII and VIII; Miss- E. I Dr- Herbert C. Creed was for thirty Miss V irginia J. Purcell has J 
McLaughlin, G. D. Prescott, M. P.'P„ and ! °" FndaV _ . c . the guest of Mrs. Y. A. McFarlane on Z »and, a lar*e congrega" Almond, Grades V and VI; Miss Bessie, years instructor of English literature in V°™ a »ort vacation spent at hcr 1,
Mrs Prescott Mr and Mrs I C Prewott I Samuel S- Taylor, of Shediac, was m Wednesday last. b°n hsten<id attentively. Howard, Grades III and IV: Miss Bessie the Normal School. He attended the,ln < :harlottetonn.
Rev' and Mrs Arthur McComb’ Mr aJ I Salisbury this week, spending a few days Rev. David Long, of Vancouver suent Tbe Public schools opened this morning Dobson, Grades I and II; Miss C. Turn- "cent maritime Baptist convention in -'tes AlcBeath, of R. O’LearyL 
Mrs' C 4 Peck Mils Celia I ’ F Peck Wlth hla aon- Stephen H. Taylor. last Monday with*his brother ’ ? with Mrs. Langley, of Welsford, as teacher, er, domestic science, and Jas. A. Star- i Woodstock and was appointed to the sU£f. is enjoying a well earned •.
Mrs' W R Peck’ Miss A R Peck" W L Mrs' James McCready, of Danbury Mrs. G. H. Perkins is in Chatham visit The bulldmg haa recently been cleaned rack, manual training office of secretary. Upon his return - Mrs. Oswald Amiraux, her two e ex-
Peck Mr and Mrs C L ‘ Peck Miss Liz’ (Conn)> who has been spending some time ing her husband and Panted and presents a neat appear- The opening exercises were held in the bome he complained of feeling m ' ters and son. Clarence, who have 1
zie Peck, the M*isses Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. hf ,Mr' and Mrs. John, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Keiretead are visit- . .,. v . , , ««embly hall and were made the more. “d “ Mo°daï be was stricken down ^8 at the home of hcr fa-1„-r Aide
F. S. James, Mr. and Mrs W. K. Gross, A' Wheaton St. John, ,s renewing ac- ing their daughter, Mrs. Wasson, Boston. ■ Se;.eral faB"hel wbo baTe been spend- interesting by the presence of Professor, with nemorrhage of the brain fhP ° ham ,1 R T ’’ ° r,""rn "
(Moncton) Mr and Mrs Geo Seaman 9ualntanccs here, and is being warmly ! . School will open Monday with Mr ng the summer montbs here, have recent- H. G. Petty, the former principal, who re-1 Dr- Greed was a native of Halifax, a - 4 , u , u r t?” lMaFs1
Moncton i Mr.' and Mrs Dudgeon Duffy! welcomed by her old friends. Mrs. Me- j Blake as principal. Miss Reynolds, theTn- % ™°V^,.to St" John- in order that eeived a warm greeting from the scholars graduate of Acadia College and was a £red H^kdL of Henderson iMr.r.c.

Miss Duffy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nekon Smith r-16 c gU6St °£ h61" cousln’ Mrs., termedlate department, and Miss Heine, £balr cblldren may. attend acbo?‘ and aa he spoke to them of their duties and ™e™ber of tha 'Nor™alt ^b001 teachlng has been a cueî I Zr\ r at v
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Gross, Miss Gau- Carter. ] the primary. “ ’ others to receive friends who w, I be com-1 pnvileges. Air. DeLong also addressed ataff for more than thirty years, retiring baa been a guest of her sister. Mm L- :
vain Mr and Mrs C T Wood Mrs E MrB- E>'lmer Peasley, of Portland (Me ), ----------------- lnS to the Dominion Lihibition at St. John them and in a general way outlined the last September on a pension. | er’cfk Robertten
C Randall Mrs Roberts Mr and Mre 16 vleltlng at Salisbury, the guest of her DATU next week' . work before them. Later, John March i Previous to his coming to Fredericton he, Mlas Kate Rolierfson. who for the ko
Fred Steeves Mr and Airs A B I auder' Parent9> Mr- and Mrs. David O'Blenes. BATH The weather on Saturday being very visited the high sohoot departmlht anfiI taught school in Nova Scotia. He has «'e term- has taught at Kouclnboug
Mr and Mrs' Council Steeves Mr and Th? reunion of tbe members of the Bath N B Aug 30—The sohnole on favorabI«, a large nüjnber from Westfield had a pleasant talk on the history of no- long been recognized as one of 'the rioet haaMhra.-term engaged to teach at Ev-
Afre Clifford Steeves Mr and Mrs H pd famly of the late Thomas and Elizabeth hpr’ , 8' ... ,,h h 0pen" and vicinity attended the blueberry pic- tation and its force in mathematical stu- Prominent Baptist laymen in the maritime Mllla
Aflrr Monctonr^fr and TVfrs H ' B Wbeaton will be held at Wheaton Set- j +ed bere yca.te^ay Wltb.the aame ataS of nic at Welsford. Among the number were dies. provinces. He is a governor of Acadia
Peck’ (St John)’ S C Gallagher Miss tlement on M°nday, Aug. 29. tellhirif !lSt ‘IT*’ ^ A' LauraGjaaa. Mlsses G™rgic Flewellmg, Lou Caulfield, Last Saturday evening Master Curtis College and for years superintended the
Gallagher' Mr and Mrs' Gabriel Steeves Sallabury, N. B.. Aug. 31—Mrs. P. J. : K , 5 °l £he adyanced room, and Miss Blanche Caulfield, Emma McIntyre, Grace, Hicks, the fourteen year old son of Air Publicatlon of the Baptist Year Book.
Dr aid Mrs McLellan Miss Dora SteevM 'Gray was operated upon for appendicitis ! aiLF»™^ r °£ tbe Pn,mary' . Lmg ey, Ida Caulfield (Boston), Cornelia and Mrs. A. W. Hicks, met with an ac- ,He was clerk ot tbe Brunswick street
Miss Della Steeves Air and Mrs Wil’ ! at ber home at the Depot Hotel on Sat-1 w,'rp1ppA1? J JI81ted "ffier sister at Lingley, Rena Stevens, Mrs. Caulfield, ! cident in stepping from the varandah of i BaPtlst church for many years and upon 
W, Woodwn^h L '* a • M n il «day evening. The attending physician 1 ?JenCe'F'f .MoQday' Misa Ada Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, ! their residence by falling on the stela! retiring frum office waa pointed deacon.
Mre Goolrn Mr and Mre T E Cot Dr' H' A' J°nas’ waa ^e/by Dr. Few »™m" /ndR- Simms Mrs. Seth Prince, Mrs. J. F. Cheyne, Mrs! i and brewing LthbFnl if his eft 14 Itls f™ada all over the maritime prov-
Mre. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. T. E Col- guson o£ Moncton. Mrs. Gray's many ,paid Knowlesville and Windsor a visit W. B. Watters, Mr. and Mrs. Richard just above the wrist which will 1-een hm^1 lnces will regret to learn of Iris critical
F M ShF'wloT’Cbffo,aj M Tre't FT' friends will be glad to learn that her con laat „ k Beer,Mrs. Ella Moran (Dorchester, Mass.), In invalid for I couple If weeks -Unes*.
E. M. Sherwood, Clifford McLatchy, Mrs. ditlon ls considered to be as favorable as A Gallagher arrived home from the and Messrs. Oscar Finley. Bert Flewelling, Today the Hampton sTatiol Bantist
M. A^loster the Misses Foster, Rev. Mr. çan be eIpected. A. O H. convention recently held in Syd- Egbert Prime, Bill Emery, AVillie Porter chureh Sunday ach™P °” bo1d°” ?ap*"‘
and Mrs. Coll Dr. and Mrs. Maryen Mr. Miss Carrie Wilmot, of Fall River is ney (C1 B'> Willie Stevens and Mr. and Mre. Chesle^ null ffieme on the nlrslnage grounds
Rowe Air. and Mrs. Duncan A most en- the guest o£ her mothe’ Mrs. M . Tie £a™e™ arP a« through with hay- Stevens. tL rector anrcFn^Zn of the nsr
joyable time was spent by the assembled mot. mg and have their barns full and very __________ ■ . f l, „ a™ corporation of the par-
guests, the function being one of the most Mrs Alfred Steeves and son nf Bns httle chance for the grain harvest much IRnuini„ bt' , f Hampton are preparing
delightful of the season. During the even- ton and Mrs Herbert Steeves of Seattle of which will need be threshed in the APOHAQUI £ the celebration of the hundredth an-

Dever prom"ed a i of Lp="

mated for the occasion Inside, the rooms Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Taylor, of Moncton, . Rey- G- A- Giberson and sons have the week at her old bome here returned home 
were very artistically decorated with flow- were in Salisbury this week, the guests ?ob o£ repairing the highway in the vicin- Saturday, accompanied by’her daughters
ere. The dmmg room where tea was sent- 0f Mre. Taylor's sister, Miss Blanche *ty tbe village, which has been in a who have been enjoying their vfcaten
ed at 8 o clock, was tnmmed in pink and Smith. very bad condition for some little time ) here i 8 vacation
white and presented a handsome appear- William McConnel, of Yarmouth (N. G«°rge Currie and wife, of St. John, ar-
ance. Air. and Mrs. Peck received their S.), is spending a few days here with Rev. r’v-cd in the village yesterday to spend a
friends in one of the spacious parlors, F. G. Francis. few days at the home of his parents here
standing under a floral arch and bell. Mrs. Aliss Blanche Smith left for Montreal Mr. and Aire. R. D. Currie.
Duncan and Airs. J. I. Lewis poured tea, this week, where she will make her home Aliss Amie Tompkins, of Florenceville,
Mrs. J. H. Berrie, Mrs. C. Allison Peck, in the future. is visiting friends here.
Alisses Flora and Dora Steeves serving. Rev. F. G. Francis and wife and Misses Mrs. Sarah Wilson and family arrived 
The costumes of the lady guests were very Coral and Delta Alitton were visiting home from their visit to Amherst (N. S.), 
handsome. Mrs. Peck wore a beautiful friends in Aloncton this week. on Saturday last.
Parisian gown of mauve satin, with dia- Dr. Emery and his daughter, Dr. Grace Mr. Tompkins, station agent at Alill- 
mond ornaments. Although a special re- Emery Wheaton and his son-in-law, Dr ville, and wife and family, are spending
quest for no presents accompanied the in- Fred B. Wheaton, who have been spend- a few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
vitations, the guests joined in presenting ing a couple of weeks very pleasantly here AI. A. Tompkins, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pock with a number of beau- with the latter’s relatives, will leave 
tiful gifts in solid silver. Thursday morning on their return trip to

their homes in Portland and Biddeford 
(Me.) Dr. Emery was rather fortunate in 
removing from the York Savings Bank in 
Biddeford a few months ago quite a large 
sym of money he had lying there. He de
cided to invest it in real estate and recent 
events in connection with the institution 
shows that the change was a fortunate 
one.

fi
FROM ALL OVER. THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
liob-HOPEWELL HILL

In t

(

tt

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Aug. 29—Mrs. Olin E. 

nett and two little girls, of P md

Li:

The

Mr.
>d

William Beattie, who has been visiting 
(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

Clean Within!
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Purify the Blood and Prolong LiteLieut.-Col. Bridges of tbe Army Medi
cal Service, who has been transferred to' 
Montreal, left for that city this evening 
with his family.

N. J. Smith, who recently fell in the 
street and broke his leg, threatens 
the city for damages.

Rev. Father Carney will attend the Eu
charistic Congress at Montreal.

Every train and steamboat is bringing 
students for the opening of tbe Normal 
School tomorrow. The attendance will 
likely exceed 300.

Hunting licenses will not be placed on 
sale this year until the morning of Sep
tember 15.

If as much in
telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean an: ->ure 
within as wei as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women.
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much 
of thebody'simpuri- 
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulâtt the kidnevs 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within--pure, red 
blood — good digestion—and a hale anc 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing ail 
over the world.

2 çc. at all dealers* or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont. j

If 2
&
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xFREDERICTON
The daily

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 30—A test of 
the water system of the city was made I 

A. E. Hamilton, of St. John, very ac- j here this evening under direction of Peter 
ceptably filed the appointment on the Clinch, secretary of the New Brunswick 
Apohaqui circuit of the Methodist church : Board of Underwriters; Edgar II. Fair- 
on Sunday last. Mr. Hamilton waa a guest J weather, of St. John, and J. W. E. Cofran, 
at the home of Mr. and Airs. Harley S. j of Hartford (Conn.)
Jones during his stay.

Airs. Herbert S. Jones and

o

CHATHAM
j The insurance men admitted the results 

ons, XV ard | of the test exceeded their expectations, 
and Junior, left on Saturday to visit Mrs. j The test was made between 0 and 7 
Jones’ old home at Quincy (Mass.)

Chatham, Aug 30—Several cases of vio
lation of the Canada temperance act have 
been up at the police court during the 
past week. There has been but 
viction—that of

p. m.
| with nine streams turned on from hydrants 

Mrs. J. W. Secord and Miss Morton, of near to each other, and a pressure of 
East Providence (R. I.), have returned, forty-five pounds at the central hydrant
home after a pleasant two weeks spent j was obtained. The ordinary pressure 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Strong. j when no streams were turned on

Mrs. McDonald, of Boston, was a guest j eighty-four pounds. At the same hydrant 
of Mrs. Wm, Johnson last week. the pressure at the nozzle after the" water

Mrs. Kelley, wife of Rev. Ezekiel Kelley, ; had passed through 450 feet of hose, and 
of India, accompanied by her daughter, j eight other streams were on, was thirteen 
visited Mrs. Edward Erb last week and . pounds.
left for New York a! few days ago. I City Engineer Feeney states that fifty

Mrs. Wm. Lacy and children, of Boston, | per cent, more streams could have been 
went to Hampton last. week to visit her . turned on without materially affecting the 
sister before returning home. Mrs. John pressure.
Orchard, accompanied her to Hampton. I Mr. Clinch, after the test, admitted that A third offence case against Roger Flan- 

Aliss C. A. Sharp is visiting relatives in.| better results were obtained from the agan will also be heard on Friday. Arch.
Fredericton. pumps than when the last test was made Freaker, who was on Wednesday last con-

Miss Alice Belyea, who takes charge of 1 by him two years ago. The citizens are victed on a subsequent offence, was cap-
the primary room in the school, arrived generally of the opinion that there is no tured on Friday evening at Lia home and
on Saturday. j reason for an increase in fire insurance on Saturday morning was taken to New-

Mr. and Airs. William Beyea and Mrs. rates. castle jail to serve his sentence of four
Arowsmith and children, of St. John, are | The Provincial Normal School will open months.
visiting at the home of Airs. Beyea’s j on Thursday with the largest attendance A party of surveyors and their assist-
brother. John Burgess. j in the history of the institution for the ants from Ottawa are at the Adams

Dr. McWilliams, of Harcourt, who has opening of a new year's work. House. They are engaged in taking geo-
been one of the family party at the home ! Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, the principal, an- detie levels. The party consists of Chas.
of Air. and Airs. Isaac Humphrey, re-; nounces that 311 applications for admis- F. Challoner, Hugh J. Dunne, J. E. Le-

Vlgorott health at 10 
due to Or. Morse’s 
ladite Rett Pills.one con- 

a middle-aged woman 
named Alice Curry, who was on Monday 
fined $50 and costs, with the option of 
spending one month in jail.

A case for second offence against Peter 
Archer was taken up on Saturday morn
ing. At least one witness swore that he 
purchased liquor at Mr. Archer’s hotel. 
The case wan postponed until Friday of 
this week in order that some of the liquor1 
recently seized at the hotel might be used 
in evidence.

RIVERSIDE
SACKVILLE Riverside. Aug. 29—Mrs. Harper, of She

diac, and Mrs. Talbot and her son, Ed
ward, of Calgary, are the guests of D. W. 
Harper.

Arthur Smith, who has been working in 
the west for the past two years, has re
turned home.

Sackvile, N. B., Aug. 28—H. H. Hamil
ton, son of Rev.' C. W. Hamilton, of Salis
bury, has been appointed secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. in St. Catharines, Ont., and 
will take up his new duties early in Sep
tember. For some time Mr. Hamilton bas 
been seer etary with the association in 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island and Paris, 
Ont. Mr. Hamilton was graduated from 
Mount Allison College in 1903.

J. Hale Strong, formerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, but now of Toronto, has 
been spending a few days in town.

William JL Coleman, M. A., who a few 
years ago served a year on the staff of 
Mount Allison Academy, has recently been 
appointed head of the English department

Harold M. Turner has returned from 
Cape Breton, where he has been working 
during the holidays. He will return to 
Mt. Allison when college opens.

Mrs. Ganong. of St. Stephen, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Copp, of this place.

Mrs. F. C. Anderson and Miss Annie 
Anderson are the guests of W. C. R. An
derson. They will probably remain here 
until their new residence in Campbellton 
is completed.

The Riverside Consolidated school open-

MONCTON
Moncton,

Flavin was kicked by a horse at the 
track this afternoon and was taken to 
the hospital. His condition is not 
side red dangerous.

Mgr. Tampieri, secretary of Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, of Rome, and Father Cle- 
pin, superior of the Canadian College,

Aug. 29—(Special)—James
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OOSEVELT MAKES 
PUBLIC NEW CREED

MB, BENTLEV AMD BUD SLUMP IB CANADA MUST WATCH
;a HE HOES "TIE NEW YORK . . . .HAVE A NAVY TO 

BE PROUD OF MORGAN INTERESTS £1 ■

ICountv Member Shows That 
Standard's Article Was 

Very MisleadingMALDEN PASTOR'Aligns Himself With 
Progressives

■
;Water Powers Are 

in DangerCommander Roper, of Roval 
Service at Quebec, Savs At
tempts to Belittle It Are Con
temptuous.

Shipping Men Here Regard the 
Outlook as Blue—The Latest 
Bulletin Concerning the 
Situation.

.TRIES SUICIDEWHY WOOD IS THEREI
iEighteen Articles of 

Faith in His 
Platform

;

Secretary of Union of 
Municipalities Fires 

Hot Shot

Roads So Bad That it Could Not Be 
Hauled Away—Part of the Wood 
Put There, Mr. Bentley Says, by 
John Robinson, Road Commissioner 
—Denies That He Received Any 
Request from John McDonald, Jr.

Reformed Baptist Church Ex
tends Invitation to Rev.

M, E. Borders

R. H. Ingersoll, of Failed Bid- 
deford Institution, Cuts 

His Throat

Quebec, Aug. 28—Commander C. D. Up
per, of the royal navy, who has been loan
ed to the new Canadian naval department 
by the British government, at its solicita
tion, to advise as to the establishment of 
Canada s navy, and the construction of 
vessels, who arrived here yesterday, says 

) that the attempts to belittle the

With a bad slump in the New York 
lumber market, shipping men here regard 
the outlook as blue. Freights have fluc
tuated considerably in the present season, 
but it has now come to the point where 
there is nothing offering at all as ship^ 
pere decline to ship in tire rocky condition 
of the market. Whether or not vessels 
will lay. up as an outcome remains to be 
seen, but some are idle here at the present 
time. In one shipping office it was said 
that they had a fine vessel capable of go
ing anywhere, laid up unable to get a 
cargo. When it was asked if the bottom 
was falling out of the market the reply 

quickly “why it has already gone, 
and there is nothing left.”

prominent shipping man said: 
“We have a large vessel in New York 
now with a cargo of 700,000 laths that 
cannot be disposed of at all.”

I

: "1
Declares War Once More on 

Special Interests — Would 
Have Sirict Federal Super
vision of All Interstate 
Corporations—Other Rad
ical Proposals.

ALBERT OIL FIELDS new navy
of Canada were contemptible and that 
Canada would have a navy to be proud 
of, if the plan decided upon is followed 
out.

Declares Next to New York 
Coterie, the Bell Telephone 
Co. and Mackenzie & Mann 
Are thé Hungriest for Pub
lic Franchises—J. W. Mc- 
Crcady Tells of Campbcll- 
ton’s Straits.

LIKELY TO RECOVER
;Thursday, Sept. 1.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. for fot. John 
county, writes to The Telegraph regarding 
an article which appeared in the Standard

American Consul’s Report to Wash
ington Abbot Plan to Pipe Natural 
Gas to St. John—Many Eoston 
People Plan to Visit Exhibition 
Here.

■Of course, he said, it was only to act as 
an auxiliary force to the British navy at 
first. - Some criticism of the vessels pro
cured from the British navy as a start was
indulged in, he said, but if these vessels yesterday morning, in which it is alleged 
^!Î!f wiobe^anB Tht Rainbow-are good that Mr. Bentley is responsible for the bad 

„,L0r the,Br,ltl6h navy they certainly condition of the highway road passing 
“‘i ,°r anVther-]and Coln" through Fairfield, on the way between tins 

mander Roper believes they will serve as clty and gt. Martins. The Standard stated 
Lc aS8*v ra™mg vessels. that a quantity of pulpwood owned by Mr.
When the four cruisers of the Bristol Bentley and piled along the highway at 

type and the six destroyers, which are to the place mentioned, "caused an obstruc- 
. ... , ; °e lald d°w° ae tbn beginning are ready, tion and a danger to traffic." It also al-

to Caynal aC„dnG;eaant"Britain * " ^ ^ ^ Bentley had

Commander Roper will devote two years 
to his work. Asked as to the manning of 
the Canadian vessels, he said the idea to 
have Canadians man them would certainly 
be carried out, but that this course 
not possible just now. One of these ves
sels, loaned by the British government, 
has just left the other side for Canada.
The crew is British, but the men will be 
replaced by Canadians as soon as possible.
Canadians will be trained on board these 
two vessels, and it will be their only train
ing until the naval college is built at Hali
fax.

Makes Attempt on His Life When His 
$300,000 Shortage is Announced 
—Bank Examiner Hopes to Tell 
Soon Where Missing Money Went.

II

.Another

* I !
Biddeford, Me., Aug. 30—Richmond H.

The latest bulletin from the New York Ingersoll, deposed treasurer of the York 
market states that it was “about the ! Savings Bank, who almost simultaneously 
same as last week," which was about as ! with the announcement that the bank 
bad as it could be, that the “demand is ^shortage would reach $300,000 attempted 
slow with prices less—$17 to 23,” and that to take his own life by cutting his throat,| 
“it is difficult to find buyers.” Rçgarding iy tonight under close surveillance and will | 
laths, the bulletin says that “the receipts be kept so until the bank examination is 
are so large that the yards are filled for completed and the officials have decided 
present wants and concessions have to be °n the course which they are to pursue 
made to induce purchases for future in the case. For the present members of 
needs.” a fraternal order in which Mr. Ingersoll

held high office, will act as watchers, a 
being kept constantly at the bedside.

I Although Mr. Ingersoll is still in

1Boston, Aug_ 31—The lobster schooner 
James P. Atwood, which arrived today, re
ports she was approached by a Canadian 
government cruiser off 
warned not auy M<uiaui.m yuiv
while carrying lobsters. As he had 24,0u0 
lobsters, Captafcn Dranen- took the advice 
and hiked home.

New Brunswick’s oil industry is. receiv
ing some advertising at the hands of Con
sul M. J. Hendrick, of Moncton, and Vice- 
Consul Clarence Carrigan, of St. John. 
Mr. Carrigan informs Washington that the 
natural gas found near Moncton is to be 
piped to St. John, where $1.75 per 1,000 
cubic feet is maw charged for artificial gas. 
Boston pays only eighty cents per thou
sand.

A call to the pastorate of the First Re
formed Baptist church of St. John has been 
extended to Rev. M. Edward Borders, 
pastor of utudson Square Pen ti costal 
church, Maldon. Rev. Mr. Borders, who 
has been engaged in revival work in New 
Brunswick recently, has not decided 
whether he will accept.

A large number of New Englanders are 
arranging to attend the St. John exhibi
tion. There will be excursion rates.

Osawatomie, Kae., Aug. 31—In clear 
and emphatic fashion, Theodore Roosevelt 
announced his political creed here today. 
It was a creed of progressive republican- 

It aligned him definitely with the 
progressive movement within the party as 
a whole. It placed him on record as an 
advocate of some policies which find favor 
with the insurgents, and as an opponent of 
every “special interest” which he believes 
exercises a sinister influence on the affairs 
of the people.

Colonel Roosevelt declared himself in fa
vor of a wide increase in the power of the 
national government, so that it might as
sume greater activity in control of corpora
tions, and in workitig out the policies 
which he believes should be adopted. He 
declared for the “new nationalism,” as he 
termed such an increase in government 
power.

Colonel Roosevelt characterized the issue 
of the day as “the struggle of free men to 
gain and hold the right of self-government 
a.- against the special interests, who twist 
the methods of free government into ma
chinery for defeating the popular will.”

The issue is joined and we must fight 
or fail,” sadd he. The ex-president de
clared himself in favor of these principles:
Articles of Faith,

!

Toronto, Aug. 31—Criticism of MacKen- 
zie & Mann, the Bell Telephone Company 
and the J. Pierpont Morgan syndicate was 
given at the first session of the tenth 
nual convention of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, which opened in the city 
hall this morning. It came from W. D. 
Lighthall, secretary-treasurer. He said in 
part:

"VV e have found specially troublesome 
certain large combinations. One was the 
Bell Telephone Company, which is 
tially a United States corporation—a form 
of the American Bel] Company and fol
lows its methods. After years of contes
tation we obtained our points and it is

by John Robinson, road commissioner, and 
John McDonald, jr., secretary-treasurer of 
the highway board for the parish of 
Simonds, to remove tfie wood, but he had 
refused.

Mr. Bentley gives emphatic denial to 
these charges and throws a little light on 
the subject in his letter, which is as fol
lows:
To the Editor of the Telegraph.

Sir,—I notice in today s issue of the 
Standard an article with reference to some 
pulpwood piled along the highway in 
Hibernia, which I think is misleading and 
unfair.

;

was

The quotations are $3.40 to $3.50 for 
best A 1 spruce slab stock. The closing 
•paragraph reads: “The market needs a j

rest for two or three weeks to enable re-1 weak condition from loss of blood, his
ceivers to hold the market up to present j physician is tonight satisfied that he will
prices and let buyers work off present ac- ! recover with proper care. It is declared
cumulations.” | that the man is a mental wreck.

When it is taken into consideration that Bank Examiner Skelton said tonight that 
the spruce lumber prices have been rang- : he expected to have another supplement
ing from $27 to $30 and laths from $3.75 i &ry statement ready within a few days, no,y
to $4.50, some idea of the state of things j and that later when his work is finished j Another, of Canadian origin, and which,
is had. ! and he and the officials know just how j *las Proved the most serious and deftly

--------------  » *---------------- g matters stand, a full statement tellingz managed organization the municipalities
II n nnrn lTimi i iust when the shortage in the bank funds i {lave . t^s *ar had to fight, is the Mac-
iUII I I Mr Is A I Hill started and how it was covered up by the | Kenzie'Mann combination, which has pull-
11 IJ lirrnH I II 111 : treasurer, and other matters which have e(i the Ottawa political wires oh a large

/ fcelMl I *VI1 puzzled the depositors from the first, will 8cale against our cities for many years
I be discussed. and has been said to ‘own the house.’

Iirrnrn nil . ntUlinn At Present the examiner is experiencing ?heir enterprise is admirable but some of 
nlrrllrll I I ni I. A Y Al I IH ‘ considerable difficulty in securing all of thelr metllods regrettable. Perhaps we
IlLLULu U il Un I HUH the. pass books, many of the depositors ™ay expect more agreement with them in

having thus far failed to comply with the ,tlJ5e' 
repeated requests that their books be turn- tiut both 
ed in for comparison, and this is serious
ly hampering the examiners in their work 
in straightening out the tangle of figures.

I
111The commander of the Canadian fleet, 

Admiral Kingsmill, is a Canadian, though 
he has served in the British navy 
time. The plan to build vessels in Canada, 
if found practicable, will also be carried 
out.

It is true that I, in common with other 
lumber operators in the district, owing to 
lack of snow for hauling last winter, was 
compelled to yard out a quantity of lumber 
and wood and pile it at points along the 
highway where it would be possible to load 
it on wagons. J am not aware that the 
above course should render me liable to be 
singled out as a public offender.

That the public have been inconveni
enced or endangered by the wood, I deny. 
The road in that locality is very little 
traveled, not more than five or six teams 
on an average passing each way in twenty- 
four hours.

1
for some

Questioned as to the docks at Quebec 
and St. John (N. B.), and a shipbuilding 
plant at the latter place, Commander Ro
per said he had nothing whatever to db" 
with this. However, Sir Robert Perks, 
M. P., of England, who has visited Can
ada twice, has arrived in Quebec, and it 
is expected something definite on the docks 
and shipbuilding yards will be announced 
in a day or two, as he is said to represent 
a company backed by Harland & Wolff, 
Belfast, Ireland, which purposes entering 
into an agreement with the Canadian gov
ernment to build the docks, each 1,000 
feet long and 100 feet wide, with a depth 
of thirty-six feet of water.

H

II

VICAR, DESERTED BY 
WIFE, TAKES ANOTHER

1. Elimination of special interests from
politics.

2. Complete and effective publicity of
corporation affairs.

3. Passage of laws prohibiting the use of 
corporation funds, directly or indirectly, 
for political purposes.

4. Government supervision of the capi
talization not only of public service corpor
ations, but of all corporations doing any 
inter-state business.

5. Personal responsibility of officers and 
directors of corporations that break the

!overshadowed by a 
new combination to which the attention 
of every Canadian citizen ought to be di
rected. I refer to the Pierpont Morgan 
influence. We have it on good authority 
that this financial organization is 
plete that all the principal city franchises, 
water powers and great resources 
ally of Canada are mapped out in New 
York for systematic invasion on the same 
lines as those of the United States. Con
sequently terminal bills and power and 
canal bills on a vast scale, scientifically di
rected. have been appearing on the horizon 
with the powerful New York backing for 
the past three years and constitute one of 
the most formidable questions affecting 
our national heritage.”

are now
A part of the wood in question I bought 

from Mr. Robinson, road commissioner. 
Mr. Robinson cut this wood from his own 
lands and piled it on the sides of the high
way, where I bought it, and in no case is 
the wood cut from my own land, piled any 
nearer the road than are these piles of 
Robinson wood.

The statement in the Standard article 
that the wood has prevented repairs to the 
road in that district is also misleading, be
cause in the first place I told Mr. Robin
son if there was any wood in his way when

Specialists Examine Mayor's 
Throat and Decide Bullet 
Will Never Give Him Anv 
Trouble.

so com-Prohibited by Bishop from Taking 
Any Further Services He Refuses 
to Obey,

FROM DISH CARRIER 
TO MILLIONAIRETERRIBLE ACCIDENT 

TOILLTOWN GIRL
?
;

London, /Xug. 29.—No more remarkable 
, , , , , , protest against the present state of the di-

Voma‘*r| P°wer of; the federal bureau, vorce law has been made than that of the 
1,1 and the interstate Com- Rev. Christopher Hudson, vicar of Sutton'
,i,me t omnussion to control industry more Cheney, Leicestershire. His protest con- 
eifeclive/y. sisted in the taking of another wife.

; Revlsl0n °f ihe tariff, one schedule at Five years ago he was, he says, deserted : 
a Mme on the bas.s oi information fur- by hia Wlfe, and laat month ^
n,shed by an expert tariff commission. fr0m a letter, justifying his conduct he ay,. C|| c T . n
, ”8,1 mcome graduated ha8 just written to the bishop of pLter- Miss Ella Scott Took Dvnamite

1 ,,lx' . . . boro he married another woman after the n t ’ J r n L i i,
Un adjustment of the country s finan- Scottish fashion in the presence of three I Cartridge from Babv 311(1 t 

. stem in such a way as to prevent witnesses at a private house in Hinckley. r .... „ u .
rqntruon of periodical financial panics. His bishop prohibited him from taking' Exploded 111 Her Hands,
a T" u a,n efflclent army and any further services until sentence should
SS ranTeeof^r1 °b # "“T* “T  ̂ ^ “rrible accident ce

ll. Use of national resources for the ™”al,tyf * Peterboro. This order the curred in Mtlltown on Monday afternoon
benefit '-5 all the people. ^ t0 °b|y’ ^ m j118 letter to Mlsa EIla Scott, aged 22 years, daughter of1- tension of the work of the depart- b,lshoP he justifies his conduct, saying: Mr. and Mrs. Mauley Scott, had four fin- 
moiit of agriculture of the national and! 1 take °° «hame unto myself. gens of her left hand shattered, her face

governments, and of agricultural col-1 . tie writes that for more than four years badly lacerated and her breast torn by 
: OS and experiment stations so as to take “e haa endured desertion, for more than the explosion of a dynamite cartridge 
in all phrases of life on the farm. ,our years h.18 ,Y> the only child of my ; which she was holding. Some young boys

13. Regulation of the terms and condi- ‘ormer mamage has been in need of one picked up a number of the cartridges
"ons of labor by means of comprehensive to a .™other 6 Place> whlle he bad j around the work now being carried on by

i'kmen’s compensation act«; state and ne^ded a | the Washington County railway at the Sal-
national laws to regulate child labor and goes on to.eay That the time has mon Falls and, not knowing their deadly
the work of women; enforcement of better come when the inherent and scriptural : nature, • distributed them among their 
sanitation conditions for workers, and the right to helpful 811(1 haPPy marriage must friends. One of the Scott lads got some, 
extension of the use of safety appliances in be re8P°cted, and.that no human being and the b'aby of the house was given one
industry and commerce both in and be- j bas a ngût' ,to I°rce the continuance of an to play with. Miss Scott noticed what the
f.veen the states. unhappy union on his fellow creatures. | infant had and, taking it away from the

14. Clear division of authority between have resolved not to obey this im-1 child began picking it with a hat pin. A
the national and the various state govern- P*riou8 mandate,” he says, “for I am con-j terrific explosion resulted in the maiming
mente. scious that in the sight of God and I be-1 of the yôung woman whose injuries it is

15. Direct primaries, associated with cor- lieve ^ao oi the majority of educated and ! feared may result fatally. She
nir-t practices acts. enlightened men, I have done nothing but ed to the Chipman hospital where she was

16. Publicity of campaign contributions wbat 18 honorable in the highest sense of made as comfortable as possible,
not only before election but after election word- 1 *"* 1
as well.

! Prompt removal of unfaithful and in
competent public servants.

13. Provisions against the performance of 
any service for interstate corporations or 
trK‘ r(,ceptjon of any compensation from 
£ueh corporations by national officers.

New \ork, Aug. 31—The five physicians 
who have been in attendance on Mayor

repairing the road to JSâVe’his men move it T*8 by James J. GeOfffe C Boldt ManaP"Pr nf
and I would pay the cost, which he agreed! Gali!ghTer’ Vli5ITted today at his home n0W U60rëe C0,at> manager 0Î

! to; and in the second place, there are four! ™d aft^ards hT tP 7hP ‘‘ "7 Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, Found For-miles of extremely bad road between the ! “ d ^ d b« th« last TOnsul- ’

«to EE- * a ~ IT^VTTr:Ul'hC CU'CCU L'CnC UC'C-C- 1 ' ....... to th, atatioo in i t t jiij. owaa Geo. ory eaorotara of tho Union of New’ l'eu

season, except what I have naid for These automobile to meet his physicians and af- ! p f°'dt a considerable debt, says Hamp- wick, while reporting for his union, took 
four miles of road have been practically ter the consultation was over, Charles N. : ton 8 Magazine for September for until lie advantage of the opportunity to lay before 
impassable all summer for heavily loaded ?yde- the city chamberlain, and close | won over VpUlam W aldorf Astor to bis the delegates the sad state of the Camp- 
teams. and this fact accounts for the wood fnend o£ the may0L made the following !"d> of thinking sumptuousness was not a bellton fire sufferers. He said the people 
remaining where it is Mr Robinson ad- statement: ! 4 L, to be anticipated by the arriving of the dominion did not realize the destruc-
mits he has money to expend on it but 1 “Th6 Physicians found the mayor's throat traveller accustomed to the commonplace tion that had been wrought by the 
am told that he will not repair the road » excellent condition. No operation is . cl>- of \LontD Disregarding established flagration. A recent estimate of the loss 
until the wood is first hauled, claiming necessary at present and probably none custo“8’ Mr. Boldt determined in 1891 to placed it at about $7,000,000. The dominion 
that wheels will cut the road up. We use Wl11 eter be necessary. The bullet is im- Pr°mote hotel luxury „ right over the government was being asked to finance the 
four-inch tires on all our wagons, and if hedded in flesh and touches no organ and bead of hotei necessity and he has long town's debt of $300,000 for ten or fifteen 
it were repaired in dry weather our haul- can do DO harm. The mayor’s physical con- ; sln“ dl8co'ered that can be made to years.
ing over it would improve the new work Hition has greatly improved since he came , , , , . On motion of Secretary Lighthall, the
rather than injure it. to St. James. His voice is better also. ... h''er since ,, succe86 of hotel operation convention expressed sympathy with the

In addition to a considerable amount of What he needs is a complete rest. He will , extra,0^1Ila^’ ever ®mce. B,oldt fire_ sufferers, and the committee on resolu-
work done the first of the season on this regain his full powers.” , proved that there is profit m luxury there tions was asked to bring in a report on
road and paid for out of my own pocket,, Thirty-five hundred peddlers of the East Ce,n scores ° uxunoue 10s erics the matter.
I have had for the last two days a crew ! Side declared a holiday today and with U1, an‘ 8u^(;eS8 u y °Pera e in e\ei ) 
of my own men at work on this public, five bands marched in procession to the part , e Lo™ted a!
highway trying to make it fit to haul this I city hall, where their committee offered T .re • r C8j ^ erne er e , a 0I^’ 
wood over it resolutions of congratulations for Mayor ; A&ï° ' andf many eve" surpa8f th« ongi-

I have received no complaint from Mr. Gaynor’s recovery. ‘ i n.al ln ««mptuousness of appointment and
McDonald about this wood, nor do I be- ---------------- ---------- --------- advanced convenience.
i- .i . , , ■ . , , _ ueorge L. boldt came to America fromheve thaf any general complaint has been | l||n|rQ [Il [1C TRIID Rugen, Germany, in 1871, at the age of 18.

LAUtlltH tnUO lUUn He had afew dollars, which he straight-
way lofit in a chicken and duck farm in

ne DQiTicu mi HMfilft
Ul Dill I lull uULU 111 UlH restaurant situated at Broadway and 34th

street. Twenty years afterward Mr. Boldt 
sat at the managerial desk of the finest 
hotel in Christendom, where he was soon 
receiving $500,000 a year as salary and

FT
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METHODIST CONFERENCE 

CONCLUDES ITS LABORS ;

Trusting that you will find space for let
ter, I am, Iwas remov- Recommend Thai New Settlers Should 

Not Be Naturalized Till Five Years 
After Arrival—Other Business.

Yours, etc.,
A. F. BENTLEY. 

St. Martins (N. B.), Aug. 31, 1910.
Mr. Bentley sent a copy of this letter to 

the Standard, with the request that it be 
published in justice to himself.

?

YORK C0UN1Y COUPLE'S
GOLDEN WEDDING REPORT OF ANOTHER

BIG BUSINESS DEAL

ANGLICAN BISHOPS 
IN ST, JOHN CHURCHES 

SEPTEMBER II

Counsels People to Think More of the 
Dominion as a Whole and Less of ^l of

thorougnry* won leisure, with a private for
tune several times the desired one million.

Victoria, Aug. 31—About sixty members 
saw the close of the Methodist conference 
last night, and a tired lot of men filed out 
of church shortly before midnight.

The report on the Sociological question 
recommended that persons coming into

ITO FORM CHAPTERS — as r,acountry for five years, in order that

(If fMPIRF (lÂlirHTFfR “,gf0?theUr LlVirmL UHUun I LDu npople. It is desirable that enfranchise
ment should not take place without

«3SWWSL “.ai IN NEW BRUNSWICK
agohe said. “Your goodness and hos- j The Sunday School and Epworth League
pitality hav^e warmed^ toy heart, and will! committee recommended that the work of
ever be remembered. ’ I Last autumn a committee from the head the Epworth League be carried on in four

At Cran brook the premier set the stamp I office of the National Chapter of Canada, departments: (1) Christian Endeavor; (2) 
of approval on Malcolm A. MacDonald, 0[ the Imperial order of the Daughters of Missionary'; (3) Literary and Social ’ and
the young Liberal who suffered defeat for the Empire, and the Children of the Em- • (4) Citizenship. The last named is a new
the provincial legislature at the recent elec- pire, made a tour through the west and 
tions. Hon. Mr. Templeman expressed the organized eighteen new chapters. During
hope that he would yet be in power in September this year, a committee is to be
the provincial house. I have something gent eastward to Montreal, Sherbrooke,
better to suggest observed the premier. Quebec, Moncton, Amherst, Truro. Hali-
‘ Let us here and now nominate him as fax> Yarmouth, New Glasgow, Sydney,

monuments to the Loyalists, however. sTaildaid earer of^ Liberalism in the $t. John’s, Newfoundland, Pictou, Char- 
There they are held always in loving mem-, ue ** t€>dera campaign. Tottetown and Summerside. P. E. I., St.
ory, and if at times their descendants in-1 *^6 „ x',or ,-ir llfrid Laurier J0hn, Fredericton and Chatham for the
dulge in praise of them that seems to bord-1 C0(mse ed t e P.eop e ,(0 ^aste^ tbe time pUrp0se of forming new chapters and visit
er on extravagance it should be their ex-1 whe.n Ie^ W0Uld 7 deard of etet and , mg those already established, 
cuse that for a century it was the fashion I Wf8 7 an more 0 e dominion as a j -f he order seeks to do a woman’s part in 
in the United States to refer to the Loyal-j w 0 e' creating among the children and in the
ists as deliberately wicked or contemptibly ............ ■ ■ ■ < ; — ■ ■ , schools the spirit of patriotism which the
stupid. Now, however, a new race of I Naval Conference and the Imperial Press
American historical students has arisen, pjl 1 I Ilîp |i 5|t HfIMF Kl/ Conference aroused among the men. There
which dares even to do justice to this * VUiSl»l/ OllIvlTlJL Uj are now 125 chapters in Canada alone, be-
long-maligned class, reminding their com- ■ - _ . sides members in the West Indies and
patriots that “the side of the Loyalists JVpiU AnSOrDlIOïl IflPthnn am°ng the British bora women in the

. . . was, even in argument, not a 1 » v%l_VU United States,
weak one, and in motive and sentiment, 
not a base one, and in devotion and self- 
çacrifice, not an unheroic one.” In this 
connection it is pleasant to recall that at 
the Tercentenary celebration of the dis
covery of the St. John, no heartier tribute 
was paid to the Loyalist founders of the 
city than that of C. F. Adams, a descend
ant of their inveterate enemy, John Adams 
himself.

In one sense, indeed, the City of the 
Loyalists is no more : but a new St. John, 
richer, more populous, and far outspread
ing-the ancient limits, has arisen on its

- p n f 1RS T-m-u I. « . ........... ashes.—Emily P. Weaver,in the September
*■ F cJJii’iTAÏÏ-' Mw Canadian Magaaine,

op-

East and West.
Crows Nest. B. C„ Aug. 31—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and his party today concluded 
their tour of British Columbia with meet
ings at Cranbvook and Fernie;

In closing his address at Fernie, Sir Wil-f 
Another big business deal is being talked frif took, “?caslon ‘o «press his appre- 

of. no less than a merger of the Gibson ;!atlon, o£t tke «oeption accorded bnn 
lumber concern at Marysville, the Parting- throughout the whole province, irrespec- j 
ton Pulp and Paper Mill here and the tlve of affihatlona-
Cushing saw mill interests in 6t. John. It 
is reported that there is a probability that 
such a deal is likely to be consummated 
within a short time. A local promoter is 
said to be working in the matter and an 
announcement of a definite character is ex
pected soon.

The properties mentioned are among the 
largest in the province and a merger cf 
the three would make a very big concern.

QIGBY'S BOY BURGLAR 
GETS OFF EASY

Family of John Anderson, ex-M.P.P,, 
Meets Under Paternal Roof to 
Celebrate the Event.

After the Anglican bi-centenary at Hall- |

is,; "LzL™ lr,s-r,,7S-
l l at -d v r ; at IBarom on Saturday, when the An-

Trinity church-Mommg, Bishop of ; derBon family as6embied do honor t0
London; evening, Bishop Keeve of Toron
to.

St. John (stone)—Morning, Bishop 
Reeve, of Toronto; evening, Bishop of 
London.

St. Lujke’s—iMoming, Bishop of Wash
ington ; evening, Bishop Taylor Smith.
. St. Paul’s—Morning, Bishop of Glasgow; 

evening, , Bishop of Niagara.
St. ^ary’s—Morning, Archbishop of 

’Ottawa; (evening. Bishop of Idaho.
St. James’—Morning, Bishop of Harris

burg; evening Bishop of Glasgow.
St. George’s—Morning, Biehop of Nia- 

evening, Bishop Reeves, of Toron-

Paul Poyce Sentenced to Two Days 
'ai'i and Then He Will Be Re
turned to Waverly Institution He
Escaped From,

the occasion and a delighttul family re
union fôllowed.

Mr. Anderson, who is an ex-M. P. F., 
is now eighty-nine years old, and enjoys 
magnificent health, as does his wife. M 
bers of the family had not all been to- 
get her in the old home for tweniy-eight 
years. Among the sons and daughters and 
immediate relatives by marriage present 
were William Anderson and family, of 
Vancouver; Robert and family, from St. 
John; Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Tibbits, Mrs. 
and Mrs. William Currie, of Andover; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hagerman, Keswick; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Anderson and family, and 
LeBaron Anderson, who lived at the ho 

St. John the Baptist—Morning, Bishop stead, and Mr. and Mrs.'Clarence Haugh, 
Sweeney, of Toronto; evening, Bishop of who live nearby. They all sat down to
Washington. dinper in the old home on Saturday and

There will be a mass meeting- for men spent an hour in delightful reminiscence,
in Trinity at 4 p.m. on that Sunday, the Mr. Anderson, sr., is one of the most popu-
chief speaker being Bishop Taylor Smith, lar residents of York

departure, with the object of teaching love 
of country, encouraging the study of Can
adian history, arranging for patriotic 
vices, and investigating provincial and do
minion questions. The active members 
pledge has been simplified, and associate 
members pledge removed.

The conference expressed approval of the 
Lord’s Day Act, and declared that the 
very life of the church depends upon the 
maintenance of a Christian Sabbath in all 
its sacred relations.

It was decided to make earnest effort to 
raise $100,000 for church and parsonage 
aid society. Dr. Carman closed the confer
ence with prayer.

S., Aug. 31—Mrs. Boyce, 
Paul Boyce, the boy burglar, ar- 

orning from her home in 
Mass.), via direct boat from St. John’s Loyalty.

In St. John there is little need forA ' morning's session of the court 
o in addressing the boy, said 

- ve him fourteen years each on 
irges, or he could sentence him 

: 1 nitentiary for seven years, but 
‘og his youth and other matters 

1 with the affair, he would sent- 
eaking into the D. A. R. sta- 

"nfinement in the jail in Digby 
I iiday afternoon next, when he 

' delivered to Charles F. Chase, of 
-V J.), who, although an en- 

had agreed to become a 
r rinO for each of the other three 

;‘iid to deliver the boy back to the 
in Waverley (Mass.), from 

' 'ie had but recently escaped.
herefore, suspended his sentence 

ie present.
. - ;1 e other three charges the boy is to

1(1 peace and not to be arrested in 
scotia within the next three years

1,nyce returned to Boston tonight. 
y,,ung Prisoner was born Aug. 22, 1897.

thi igara;to
to.

Y

county, and he and 
his wife are being widely, and heartily 
gratulated upon the celebration of their 
golden wedding.

A delicious accompaniment to a fish 
'course is mall tomatoes, scooped out and 
filled with grated cucumbers, well 
ed. Serve ice cold.

WTien box of sardines is opened, it 
should be drained of all.oil possible, and 
the little fish turned out and sprinkled 
with lemon juice.

season-

If YOU suffer from bleeding. Itching, i Gloves, fine muslins and all sheer ma- 
blind or protuding Piles, send me your ! terialfl can be mended with hair so that 
address, and I adII teH you how to cure the rent hola alm08t mYlriblc-
yourself at home by the new absorption , A piece of court plaster on the end of 
treatment; and will also send some of the forefinger of the left hand will protect 
this home treatment free for trial, with il from ng|,dle pricks when rang.
references from your own tacallty if wi.en finishing home made mgs bind 
requested Immédiat® relief and per- the edges with the rubber matting ends 
manent cure assured. Send do money, that are used for finishing matting.
but tell others of this offer. Write to- 
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70.
Windsor, Ont

The THICK, SWOLLEN. GLANDS Pour a little olive oil over olives to pre
vent their becoming tainted.

Dingy photographs may be cleaned with 
bread, rubbed on lightly.

A cuprful of grape juice' or raspberry or 
a few crushed mint leaves added to a 
pitcher of lemonade makes a refreshing 
drink.

ft that make a horse Wheeze; 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down,
moved with 22

ABSORBING, JR., for
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors, 
Wen», Varicose Vein» Ulcer», Hydrocele, Verlc» 
cele. Book froe Made only bv

can be re-

ist. Fresh fruit stains may be removed from 
linen by holding the cloth over a bowl 
and potmng boiling—not hot—water 
them.

M or any Bunch or Swelling, 
No blister, no hair Tartaric acid may be used to 

iron rust from fabrics.
removeThe

gone, and horse kept at 
work. $2.00 per bottle, de
livered. Book 3 D free. Melted paraffin is an excellent airtight 

cover for preserves.
' !u‘ iias forgotten to add flavoring to 

'itter, try sprinkling the required' 
■'Int over the cake as it stands in th«-“ 

^dn Wore baking.

* -
Milk is* excellent for cleaning oilcloth. 
Salt ;tod

ware.
A porcelain tub or rink may be thor

oughly cleansed with a flannel dipped in 
spirits of turpentine.

vinegar^ will clean enameled
Whitewash will stick better if salt is

mixed in it.►—
1

I

Til
-

■

clere, M. Legace and F. Belanger TV, 
party will be working along the rWer fo! 
the next two weeks, at the end of .1 i 
time they will take up similar work th. 
vicinity of Metapedia.

Dr. B. A. Marven has
M . H. MacLachlan the residence until 
cently occupied by D. MacLachlan, M. p

M . H. MacLachlan and family will r-
move to X'ancouver (B. C.) about middle of September. tbe

The Atlantic RealtyRealty & Investment Com-
pany, of which Ijeutenant-Governor Twee-
die is president and in which Jamea 
inson, ex-M. P., of Millerton7 and 
ber of Fredericton parties 
ed, have recently made some large"denls 
in real estate at Prince Rupert (B C I 
The company was represented by VV g’

In the

a num- 
are intereat-

Benson, formerly of Chatham, 
course of a few days Mr. Benson made pur
chases for his company amounting to $45 . 
000, one transaction involving $25,000 anil 
there being two others of $10,000 each. It 
is stated that the purchased property i8 
in the vicinity of the probable location of 
the G. T. P. station. The total holdings 
Of the Atlantic Realty & Improvem 
Company total in value to $300.000.

The town schools opened on Monday. A 
great deal of inconvenience has been ex
perienced by the pupils in securing school 
books. On Monday afternoon there were 
no new school books to be had in the 
town. Supplies had been very limited dur
ing the latter part of, last week, and on 
the day of the opening a number of pu
pils were unable to buy. One of the au
thorized vendors refused to sell this year 
because of the fact that last year he -was 
obliged to wait for his supplies for weeks 
while his customers were continually call
ing for them.

James Robinson, ex-M. P., of Millerton 
has placed to commission a fine 
line tug, called the Confine. The

ent

new gaso- 
new craft

is 41 feet long, 10 feet wide and four feet 
draught. She is equipped with a 36-horse- 
power engine. She was built by James 
Irving, of Richibueto.

The judging in the field grain competi
tion began yesterday. T8he judge is Theo
dore Ross ,of Charlottetown, secretary of 
agriculture for Prince Edward Island. The 
contest consists of the placing in competi
tion of fields of standing grain.

RICHIBUCT0
Richibueto, Aug. 29—Mrs. Olin E. Be»- 

aett and two little girls,
(Maine),who have been visiting her father 
Tames A. Jardine, left this morning on 
their return home.

At the south side 
aesday, the 24th

of Portland

, Richibueto, on Wed- 
instant, Miss Liman 

ertrude Long was united in marriage to 
ndrew Milligan Cur wen. The marriage

ook place at the home of the bride’s par- 
nta, Mr. and Mrs. James Long, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. F. W. M. 
Jacon. rector of St. Mary’s church, 
nd Mrs. Curwen,

Mr.
who have the good 

wishes of the community, left by th 
ng train for Dalhousie, where they will 
ipend the summer, returning in the 
lutumn to occupy their home here.

Miss A irginia J. Purcell has returned 
a short vacation spent at her home 

d Charlottetown.
Miss McBeath, of R. O’Leary’s clerking 

taff. is enjoying a well earned vacation.
Mrs. Oswald Amiraux, her two daugh- 

ers and son, Clarence, who have been 
fis 1 ting at the home of her father, Allen 
laines, left on Wednesday to return to 
heir home in Boston (Mass)
Fred Haskell, of Henderson (Maine), has 

oined Mrs. Haskell, who for some weeks, 
ias been a guest of her sister, Mrs. Rod- 
rick Robertson.
Miss Kate Robertson, who for the past 

ve terms has taught aft Kouchibouguac, 
a#^thi»’term engaged to teach at-"$terd’n

e morn-

William Beattie, who has been visiting 
(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

Clean Within!
Dr. Morse’s Indian Reel Pills 

Pnrily (he Blood and Prolong Ule
If as much in

telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean an: ;ure 
within as wei as 
without we would 
sec more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much 
o f the bod y ^ s i m puri- 
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
Kate in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within--pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing all 
over the world.

2 $c. at all dealers* or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., BrockviUe, Ont. |
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V/fforoHt ktalth at 70 
due to Or. Morse"» 
Indiaa Rent Pills.
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ada has a political leader been received bySubscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada j such outspoken evidences of popular ap- 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to i nreciation 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.

rant for the rearrangement of the business! lee Doherty did not eclipse both these 

of the producers and dealers.” performances when he swallowed the Op-
Some years ago we could scarcely have Position lieutenancy 

expected that such- an arrangement could Mr. Foster is apparently not yet eatie- 
be made with the United States, but of 6ed that Mr. Doherty has really awallow- 
late the low tariff movement in both court- ed the Opposition lieutenancy. ’ In fact, 
tries has afforded reason for believing that it “ said that he will dispute Mr. 
an agreement such aa the Globe mentions liberty's claim when the next session 
might readily be arrived at should either comes along, and it is quite probable 
nation propose it. The consumers of both that Mr. Borden’s discomfort in 
sides of the line Would reap much direct *ion with the situation will be fully equal 
benefit from such a change. The duty on to that of the Port Stanley man or the 
soft ctial is one of those artificial restric- Woodstock boy of whom the Star makes 
tions for which there is in our day no cheerful mention, 
valid excuse. We in New Brunswick 
quickly realize that it is true wh 
sider the price of soft coal at the pit 
mouth and. compare it with the price .paid 
at mpst points in this province by 
facturera and householders.

ROYAL THEODORE
And now it turns out that Theodore 

Roosevelt comes of royal blood. This is 
an announcement of uncommon interest 
that-should fire with new enthusiasm all 
the tuft-hunting element in the United 
States, which is no small one, and all who 
have been interested in predicting that 
some day or other the great Republic 
would bring forth a dictatorship.

In a democratic country like Canada, 
we do not spend a great deal of time in 
looking into questions of lineage, but in a 
republic they have more time for and in
clination toward that sort of thing, and 
therefore a new wave of interest will pass 
over the States now that it is knoWn that 
Mr. Roosevelt is a direct descendant of 
Robert Bruce. Students of the Roosevelt 
family tree have produced the following 
account! of the matter:

The -Victoria Colonist mildly takes Sir 
Wilfrid to task because hp has spoken 
of himself as one who ii-growing old. The 
Colonipt says of Sir Wilfrid;

“We have said some pleasant things 
about Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
are about to do a little scolding. He talks 
too much about his getting to be an old 
man. He isn’t sixty-nine years old yet, 
and he has no right to go around the 
country telling people that any one at 
that age is an old man. If he keeps it 
up, be will soon begin to think so him
self, and then, as was remarked on an oc
casion that he can baldly have forgotten, 
his usefulness will be gone. Now the Col
onist is not going to help the genial and 
able Liberal leader to remain in 
but is going to protest that he has no 
right, while he is on the sunny side of 
four-score and has good health, to talk 
about his being old. It is time enough 
for a man to think he is old when be 
has to stop work; but when a fellow can 
go through with what he did on Thurs
day, he ought to be ranked with the 
boys.”
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The Kind Vim Have Always Bought, and which has bee , 

in use forfover 30 years, has home the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infanc . 
Allow no one to deceive you in tin 

All Counterfeit p, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are b: - 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health „f 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

The Bible still holds its place as by far 
the most widely read book in the world. 
The British and Foreign Bible Society in 
its 106th annual report shows that the 
sale of Bibles grows steadily and rapidly., 
This society issued during the last

en we con-

manu-paper, each insertion,
power; year

6,620,024 volumes as compared. with 4,250,- 
000 twenty-five years ago. The society 
publishes 424 versions of the Bible, includ
ing one in the language spoken by 3,000,- 
000 of Abyssiniang and one in the speech of 
40,000 cannibals peopling the south coast 
of British New Guinea,

What is CASTORIAWOMAN AND HER GEAR
Mr. Kipling, in explaining a little matter“•As the present British monarch derives 

through his Hanoverian forbears and the 
Jameses of England and Scotland back to 
Robert Bruce, King of Scots, so, too, 
Theodore Roosevelt, in quite as straight 
a line, is descended on his mother's side 
from the same great source, through the 
Douglasses, lairds of Tiliwhilly. For when* 
Elizabeth, daughter of the third Robetjb 
Bruce, married James, Lord Douglas, she 
started a line which came directly down 
through the Irvines of Cult to that Anne 
who became the wife of James Bulloch of 
Georgia."

Many Americans will now be thoroughly 
convinced that blood will tell. Many ec
centricities that brought criticism 
Mr. Roosevelt when he

f'Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. ; 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcot 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm- 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an<l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children*» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

of seal piracy, once remarked :

But since our women must walk gay, 
And money buys their gear,

The sailing boats they filch that 
At hazard year by year.”

The poet may or may not have been 
justified in, thus intimating that woman’s 
demand (or finery is at the bottom of 
much of the crime and wickedness with 
which mere mart stanls constantly charged, 
but there is doubtless a measure of troth 
in what he said. The subject is suggested 
by an editorial headline 
Columbia contemporary which asks:

"Can tbe crinoline come back?”
Jeffries couldn’t; and the crinoline has 

been even longer out of the ring than he; 
but in these matters it is far from safe 
to prophesy. The western journal in ques
tion seems to have some special informa
tion on this subject, and perhaps it- 
be well to repeat tbe warning it issues. It 
says in part:

way,Wm/ Somerville

Col- Marchand, who figured in the fam
ous Fashoda incident, at which time 
between Britain and France appeared im- 
njinent, is again a claimant for notoriety. 
He now asserts that the comet the world 
saw dimly in June last was not Halley’s, 
and that the real one is not due until 
this September. If Col. Marchand is bas
ing his contention upon the fact that the 
June comet was a shining disappointment, 
there is much reason for thinking he may 
be right. The scientific world exhibited 
m June a species of information which left 
the lay world by no means enthusiastic 
ever the astronomers of our day.

TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAM 

THE; EVENING TIMES
New BnmswIctfSftaHeptiiéMt 

These BewspqKr*âdVHâtex

No matter what Sir Wilfrid may say of 
himself, and no matter what hie political 
opponents may say of his age, the Con
servatives of this country regard him as 
all too formidable. They know that his 
prestige and his ever present optimism, 
his eloquence and his achievements, com
bine to stamp him as the great leader of 
his time, and they are convinced that he 
has yet many years of active usefulness 
before him. If there were no other rea
son -in existence—and there are many— 
for believing that the Liberal party of 
the Dominion is destined to rule it for 
many years to come, Sir Wilfrid’s west
ern tour would still be sufficient to stamp 
the Conservative outlook as an exceeding
ly hopeless one.

war

!

in a Britishupon
was merely

thought to be descended from one of tbe 
early Dutch families of Manhattan, who 
bought that little island for a song from 
the Indians, will now be regarded with in
terested admiration as the eccentricities of 
Theodore of Tilliwhilly. It is written that 
when George Washington first saw that 
he was to be selected as the head of the! 
new nation to the south of us, he was
considerably puzzled to decide what title The merely male portion of humanity 
he should assume and in what form he bore up under thé infliction of the big hat, 
should be addressed by his inferiors. It is' So^acln^ itself with the reflection that this 
arid that the title he most favored was Suê^n S°"
“Hie High Mightiness.” Either his own fen, ^^glhough'Tafl 

sensible second thought or the sane ad- solace, seems alas! to have been presump- 
vice of some of his official family, pre- tive and without -warranty.
vented him from becoming guilty of that 5?? °£ ,Lo,Ddotn *e c™»°line is being

whispered about as a coming terror More particular absurdity; and if Mr. Roosevelt, than once the World has had occasion to 
in the course of the flurry of political deprecate extremes in views and opinions 
events to come, should find himself thrust and ™ policies, on the ground that violent
into the seats of the mighty in the United ,producc violeD,t react'

i- , . lons- 1 hough Fashion is a realm intobtates, his own good sense or that of his which none save a Beau Brummel may 
advisers would probably prevent him from enter unafraid, we are naturally gratified 
assuming in speech or action too many of to find that even there events are not 
the signs and symbols of dictatorship or “d^SifïLe^yer ^f a‘Lg™ em- 
autocracy. Among the Americans, as in porium to a newspaper representative, 
moet other countries in time of popular “considering the extraordinary freak of 
turmoil, the really strong man climbs or tightness that has -been in vogue recently.

these the greatest American was Lmcoln. axe. crying out for, a change, and as fash- 
Now, in another day, if political commo- ions very frequently bound from one ex- 
tion should lead to some modification of treme to the other; we may have the crino-
uL'JT, ‘“-t-,*
united States, and if in that day Mr. these days is enough to cause dismay, for 
Roosevelt should be seized upon by his modern conditions are entirely different 
enthusiastic fellow citizens and given the ^rom those which governed our grand-
substance of real power, it would be, no evf\ womaIV wore the
doi.Kt .. , .. . balloon skirt. Merely Because it is prepoe-doubvan intense satisfaction to nmay terous seems.,to ,t« w .deterrent, to the 
who now believe they are convinced te- wildest fancy in fashion,’ but à mental 
publicans, to know that they were eïeVat- P*cture the worl<£of women trying to

„ srx&ssxistess:clay, but one who could trace his lineage into the hearts ofShose, etc., etc. 
back through the Tilliwhillies to the grim 
Bruce himself.

V7.British coMcctton 
HeMityKpibOctire 
Measures fir tile materiel 

prefRtsi «Bd moral advance- 
lineal ef our great Dominion 

H«4raftl 
-deals!

* *

The KM You Have Always Bought•1
Judged by his own words in a speech he 

made the other day, Mr. Roosevelt would 
seem, surely, to be preparing to have him
self elected president. Here 
the sentences he used:

may
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Nr ™e ««wr/Km company, rr hurray street, new torn city.

‘US®»*!*

The Maple Leal forever."

are some ofShamrock, Resceatwlee,
CANADA AND BORDEN

If there is disorder, all reforms must 
stop until order is restored. I shall insist 
upon honesty if it breaks up the best busi
ness of the land, and I shall insist 
order under all circumstances."

I am against the corporation when it 
does wrong, and I am against the mob 
when it resorts to violence."

“And whenever I have the power I will 
keep order on the one hand, and I will in
sist upon justice from the rich and from 
the corporation on the other.”

C Regarding feeling in Great Britain to
me ward the Dominion both with regard to 

Imperial sentiment and business, recent 
observers report a considerable improve
ment. Thus we find in “Canada," an il
lustrated weekly published in London, the 
following:

“The biggest and strongest of the junior 
partners in the firm” is the appropriate 
designation Colonel Davidson, of the Cana- 

At a recent meeting of the Toronto dian Northern Railway, has bestowed ,up- 
Board of Trade, at which was considered on the Dominion in the course of an in- 
the inadequate freight service, at the dis
posal of that city, more than one speaker 
introduced the possible extension of the 
Intercolonial to Toronto. In speaking of 
this matter the Toronto World says editor
ially:

“It was only from a director of the C.
P. R. that any objection came yesterday 
to the proposal to build the Intercolonial shared by every man actively connected 
into Toronto. The merchants consulted with Canadian affairs. In the interview

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
anti ^teros

upon
In the West

PASSING OF THE GREAT QUEEN
By Marie Corelli

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 3, 1910.
ANE may say of her that she taught all her fellow-soveiv 
Y/ dignity of sovereignty. There was no German empin- wv 

she first came to the throne. There was no free or umt„l 
Italy. England’s chief foes were France and Russia—and n,;r, ; 
not be said that they are her foes still ? Yet in Russia, the personal 
influence of our late beloved monarch has been of weight, apart 
altogether from the ties of blood which unite her family with that 
of the Czar. Her personal word—the benign action of her cm 

The standard yesterday published a personal authority-^these have smoothed over many anim -ai - 
fearful yam about Mr. A. F. Bentley, M. which might otherwise have become subjects of hot international 
F. P., and the roads, the purpose of dispute. The woman’s word and the woman’s touch are man -i 
which was to direct attention from the in their working for good if the woman herself be pure and trim' 
sad situation in which Mr. Hazen and his When Bismark, known as ‘1 the man of blood and iron," railed tin- 
colleagues find themselves by reason of qneen “the greatest statesman in Europe,” his remark was 
the wretched condition of the roads and a flattery nor an exaggeration. It was strictly correct, 
bridges in this province today. Mr. ! The. queen possessed the two supreme gifts, with 
Bentley’s rejoinder is to-be found in our endows unspoilt’Vomeri, instinct and tact- While men. with Inn 
news columns this morinng. it fills the ! logic and contentious disputes, wearily argue pros and 
bill. The joke is on the Standard. various deep questions, the queen, bringing her quick brain 
„ * *7* : on the subject in hand, easily sprang to a straight issue, and- i
it « incredible,” says the New York word hefe, a gentle suggestion there, skilfully guided slower per 

bun that there should now remain a tions and duller wits out of darkness into light. Her loss
tw mu eJ,mn atlzen who does not see much mpre than is at present apparent to Europe. The very fart 

a eodore Roosevelt is undertaking a of her sex commanded reverence and respect;—a woman's pray : 
irYm”8” °r the presldentlal nomination has often proved more potent than a man’s command. 
ln Strange, beautiful and pathetic is the picture given to <

thoughts of the dead majesty of England—white and still, lying 
her snowy death-robes with the first snowdrops of the year and lilli-s 
around her, and the golden cross shining above her—that emblem 
of the Christian faith which, in its simplest form, the queen folk 
fervently without any faltering doubt or fear. The words of 
of her favorite hymns were the daily echo of her own heart's trust 
in the Divine :

'gus
EXTENDING THE INTERCOLONIAL

Remembering that these are the words 
of a private citizen in a public address, a 
fair inference would be that the militant 
gentleman anticipates a speedy return to 
the American Olympus.

terview in Canada. Its place in that cap
acity Ijas, ae he pointed out, been already 
conceded. But there is evidence on all 
sides that Canada is making* for itself a 
bigger and stronger place in the British 
Empire. Earl Grey is not alone in pre
dicting for it possibly the dominating in
fluence in Imperial affairs. His vision is

ither
were of one opinion. They wanted the ac
commodation, and they believe that there 
is business for all fhe railways, and that 
competition would improve the service in 
respect of promptitude in deliveries.. The 
rates, which are fixed by the railway 
mission, would not be affected. The ad
vantage of having a government road is 
obvious.”

in question, Colonel Davidson pointed es
pecially to the growing financial import
ance of Canada as one of the strongest 
evidences in favor of this view. He is 
probably right in analysing.the sentiment 
which exists in Great Britain with regard 
to Canada as ‘u mixture of business 
men and genuine admiration for the way 
Canada is coming to the front.’ Such a 
sentiment is thoroughly warranted by ex
perience. Thus it comes that, looking 
back over the impressions formed on tbe 
occasions of many visits to England, 
covering thirty years, Colonel Davidsçn 
cannot recall any period when the Brit
ish people exhibited as much friendliness 
to the Dominion as they entertain at 
present. “Among high and low, rich and 
poor, it is Canada, Canada everywhere.” 
This is only as it should be.

Wll

to I

aeu- -

Our western is doubtless justified 
by expetfence in àfsuming that in matters 
of dress woman, lovely woman, will do 
most extraordinary things, either because 
she feel®, like it, jor feels that the way 
towards popularity] or fame, or social ad
vancement, or the jsatisfaction of envy and 
all unch&ritablenesjB, lies in that direction. 
For all that, it ia^ a fairly good bet that 
thé Crinoline will not come back, any more 
than Mr. Jeffries.âid.

There was a woman in town a few days 
ago who did not Avear a crinoline, or a 
balloon skirt, and who had no other ex
ternal or artificial aids in conducting her 
business, yet “without the aid of a net 
or other paraphernalia,” as the circus 
“barkers” say, sKf succeeded in causing a 
great number of John business men to

The Toronto Star says, on the same sub
ject:

“It was intimated by one speaker that 
should another railway come to Toronto 
and thus relieve the intolerable situation 
here, the merchants would be inclined to 
give it every assistance. The hint is 
which should not be lost upon the Domin
ion Government. The extension of the 
Intercolonial to Toronto and to the Geor
gian Bay is the surest road to prosperity 
for the government-o.wmçd railway. It is 
the plan which would ,be followed 
that road under a progressive 
management. With the growth of Mon
treal as a seaport and the expansion of 
Greater Toronto, the multiplication of lines 
between the two cities is only a matter of 
time. There is no reason why the Inter
colonial should not get in on the ground 
floor. The dissatisfaction of Toronto mer
chants is the govemmejPrs opportunity.”

This question of extending the Inter-

Altogether, this matter is not wholly 
void of humorous suggestion. In a fiercely 
democratic democracy it is just possible 
that an
may be guessed that some bitter foe of 
the Republican party, fearing that Mr. 
Roosevelt may replace Mr. Taft in the 
hour of danger and thus snatch victory 
from defeat for his party, has set afloat 
this story of Theodore of Tilliwhilly in 
order to hamstring the Republican chances 
of controlling the United States treasury 
for another wild, decade. If so, ’twere 
shrewdly devised.

Dur

FROM ALL OVER THE . 
MARITIME PROVINCES

enemy hath done this thing. It

iwea

(Continued trx,m page 2.)
his mother, Mrs. John Beattie, Kouchi- 
bouguoc, has returned to his home in 
Pennsylvania.

Last Monday Daniel D. Sullivan, of 
Kouchibouguac, was united in marriage to 
Miss Annie Roach, of Main River, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Lapointe.

Miss Sarah Shortall, student nurse in 
Boothby Hospital, Boston, has been mak
ing a short visit to her home at South 
Branch.

James Childs, who has been visiting 
Kent county friends after an absence of 
thirteen years, left last Monday on his 
return to British Columbia.

Miss Margaret Halleran has returned 
from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Fred Ken
nedy, Galloway.

Miss Dorian Leger has returned from a 
visit to her grandparents at St. Charles.

Miss Chrystal, who has been visiting 
her mother at South Branch, today re
sumed her duties as teacher of the prim
ary department.

School opened today, with only one 
change in the staff of teachers—William 
A. Adair, of Sussex, who replaces Miss 
McLaichey in the advanced department.

Master James Lynott has returned from 
a visit to friends in St. John.

Mrs. Kenneth B. Forbes returned today 
from Summerside, where she had been 
visiting friends for some weeks./

J. S. McLaren, of St. John, is in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wright.

William McKinnon is home from J acquêt 
River.

Thy way, not mine, O Lord, 
However dark it be;
Lead me by thine own hand. 
Choose out the path for me

Not mine, not mine the choice 
In things or great or small 
Be thou my guide, my strength, 
My wisdom and my all.

THE FEAR OF JAPAN
Thecompany When we in Canada are told how much

more enthusiastic and energetic Austra
lians are than Canadians in the matters of 
militia and defence, it is "not always easy 
to understand why a broad land given 
largely to agriculture should be so keen 
about soldiering. The explanation is not 
far to seek, after all. It is-to be found in 
Australia’s haunting fear of Japan. Thus j coal shall be 

. there is to be found in the editorial
colonial to Toronto, and further West, has columns of a serious newspaper, the Mel- 
long been considered, but for one reason 
or another no definite action has been

FREE COAL
hen the present Liberal government 

to take
over and Roberta McMichael leave this morn- Del Yal, secretary of state at Rome, an 1 

ing for Fredericton to attend Normal 
School. Miss Annie Graham,

subscribe eagerly and generously toward a 
great moral work ÿhich—she said—she was 
engaged in furthering. She was of comely 
countenance and Of merry eye, but no one 
supposes for an instant that these trifles 
in any way incrèased. the desire of the 
subscribers in question to forward the 
great reform which—she said—she was en
gaged in carrying on. One merely men
tions them in order to show how little 
mere dress and other such considerations 
have to do with a woman’s real success in 
life anyway.

comes up the. question of tariff
Rev. Father Clepin, superior of Canadian 
College at Rome, passed through here on 
Sunday afternoon en route to Montreal 
to attend the eucharistie congress. 1 hey 
left Rogersville at noon and proceeded to 
Buctouche and thence to Grand Digne, 
where they dined with Rev. lather Bel! 
veau. They then continued their auto tour 
to Moncton and took the Ocean Limiu 
for Montreal.

Miss Brait is confined to her room 
through illness. Dr. Mersereau is in ,.i 
tendance.

Dr. M. J. de Olloqui, of Rogersvil!- > 
spending her vacation with her m 
Mrs. R. A. de Olloqui.

Mrs. Hugh Jardine and family re 
to their home in Moncton yesterday ter 
spending the summer at their - "
cottage here.

The Misses Grace and Celia Davis t 
to Main River yesterday to visit Mr 
Mrs. William Roach.

Mies Lynn Wright and Miss Ver.» de 
Olloqui accompanied friends to Kent :.c 
tion yesterday.

Miss Bertha Whalen, of East R . 'F 
who has the honor of having led tlie ' 
ince in Normal school entrance e\.o 
tions for second class, is again att-n.i : 
Superior school here.

revision, the Toronto Globe suggests that 
the abolition of of Main

River, and Miss Nellie Wilson, of Mun- 
dleville, also go to Fredericton today for 
the same purpose.

Miss Netfie Mundle, of Main River,went 
Saturday to Doaktown to teach.

Miss Mary R. McLean has begun teach
ing at Upper Rexton.

Miss Clara Palmer has opened, the school 
at Jardineville. Miss Annie Mclnemey is 
teaching at East Galloway and Miss Lil
lian McLelland at West Galloway.

Miss Florence Girvan, of West Gallo- 
j way, left yesterday for Springfield (Mass.), 
j to resume her duties at nursing.

Miss Florence Harper, of Caznpbellton,
: is attending the Superior school here, 
i Mrs. W. J. Swift, of Coal Branch, has 
i begun teaching at Upper South Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McNadrn and 
! children have returned to their home in 
Moncton after visiting friends in West 
Galloway.

Miss Adelaide Corridon, of Portland 
(Maine), leaves for her home today, after 
visiting friends here.

| Jason Mack returned to Montreal yes
terday after spending his vacation here.

Mgr. Tampièri, secretary to Mgr. Merry

the duty on soft 
considered. There is, 

no duty on American an-of course,
thracite, aüd Canada imports about‘ 3,000,- 
000 tons of it every year, the value in 1910 
being $14,300;000. No one would today 
propose a tax against this hard coal.

bourne Age, the following ominous declara- on

taken. Meantime there have been reports 
to the effect that one or two of the 
pany railroads were/ desirous of securing 
control of the government road, and it is 
known that there has been a considerable 
measure of truth behind these reports. 
But for a company road to want control 
of the Intercolonial is one thing, and to 
secure control of it is a horse of a different 
color. The Intercolonial has been making 
an. excellent record for itself of late, and 
it is probable that in the near future it 
will be strengthened by the absorption of 
some of the more useful branch lines; and 
if that form of expansion is to be entered 
upon, it would be very natural to under
take the other form—that is. the exten
sion of the main line into new traffic-pro
ducing territory, not only Ontario but per
haps farther West.

The more shippers of this country have 
to do with railroads under private owner
ship, the more desirous -they are of seeing 
the Intercolonial expanded and extended. 
This is seen quite clearly in the desire of 
the people living in St. John river coun
ties to have the proposed valley

by the govern- j 
part of its railway

system. These people know that the Inter
colonial would not squeeze out of them the 
last cent of profit by taking advantage of
their necessities. Their experience with
company ownership has strengthened their 
appreciation of a government service.

“The plain truth of the position is that
Australia is seriously menaced. Three parts But on bituminous coal both Canada and 
of ihe continent is unoccupied, and the re- the United States impose duties. In the 
mainder only very sparsely settled. The| twelve months ending March 31 last, Can- 
great Power which so far has safeguarded j ada imported 5,690,376 tons of American 
us from aggression has been compelled to soft coal, valued at $11,441,129, and 1,289,- 
concentrate all her efforts on her own 624 tons of “slack” valued at $1,538,021. 
defence. Britain lies at present under the j The duty On this was forty-five cents" a 
shadow of the German sword, and she has j ton on soft coal, and twelve cents a ton on 
reluctantly bidden us look to ourselves. A slack, and in all it amounted to $2,696,433. 
few days’ steaming distance from our emp- ! The duty on British coal is thirty-five 
ty North, the teeming millions of Eastern j cents a ton and on slack ten cents; but tbe 
Asia wait fretfully for the expiry of the | British exporters shipped to Canada dur- 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance. At most we have ; ing the. twelve months in question less 
the five years left before the Anglo-Jap- ! than 40,000 tons of coal under the prefer- 
anese convention terminates wherein to set j ential tariff. Thus it is argued that if the 
our house in order.” , d„ty on American coal were abolished

These are boding words. Doubtless by | there would be no injury to British in- 
this time they have taken on an even terests.
deeper import because of Japan’s open ah- Canada exported last year coal to the 
sorption of Korea. Japan on several occa- value of $5,285,866, of which $4,000,000 
sions, when she needed the good will or, 
at worst the neutrality of other 
loudly asserted her intention to

•ned
NOTE AND COMMENT

“Mr. Borden,” says the Montreal Wit
ness, “has the same problem as Mr. Taft 
in the need of pulling a broken party to
gether, If anything his party is more 
broken than that of Mr. Taft, inasmuch 
as the two sections are found at the very 
opposite poles of the question which has 
divided them.” REXTON

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 30—The Catholic 
church at South Branch was the scene of 
a pretty wedding yesterday morning,when 
Miss Elizabeth Burns, second daughter of

Ontario compels its prisoners to work 
on the provincial roads, and the Ottawa

now aJournal says this experiment is
It adds that the work has! Mr- and Mrs- James F- Burns, of South 

1 Branch, was united in marriage to Thomas 
| Grattan, of St. Anne. The bride looked 

the physical condition of the men has ! pretty in a travelling suit of taupe panama j 
shown wonderful improvement. Hard with white waist and white picture hat, ! 

! work, it says, has been shown again to a”d waa a«ended by her sister, Miss : 
, , , , . . . ... Eliza Burns, while John Grattan, brother
be both a mental and a physical medicine. of tb(! gr00m, eupported the groom. The 
la there a suggestion for New Bruns- ceremony, which was witnessed by a large 
wick in this Ontario experiment? number of friends and relatives of the con

tracting parties, .was performed by Rev. 
Father Lapointe, who also celebrated 

The new British battleship Orion, which nuptial high mass. After mass, the happy 
has for its primary battery ten 13 1-2-inch couple and a number of friends drove to 

i guns, carries an equipment for forty-knot home of the bride s parents where 
. . , . . . , , dinner was served, after which they drove
torpedoes which weigh nearly a ton each. to their future home in St. Atme, where
These torpedoes have a range of ten miles. a reception was held. The bride was the 
The Orion, being a battleship proper, is recipient of a number of beautiful pree- 
considerably slower than the Dreadnought ents-
cruiser'Lion, but then the Lion has a T,he marriage wdl ‘ake. place ,on TWed"

’ . nesday morning, at St. Anne, of James
cruising speed of twenty-eight knots, Brown, of East Branch, and Miss Annie 
which is considerably faster than the Markey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
swiftest merchant vessel afloat. The Markey, South Branch.
fWirvr, io __• i ii , ... , . Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Parkes entertain-

makes a treaty rather than concurrent leg- e a eship e(j a number 0f friends at a pleasant out-
islation advisable. Concurrent legislation D°W “ 6 WatCr’ in8 ?n Saturday afternoon. The trip to

__j-,.., JJT *** the beaches was enjoyed in the gasoleneas a modus invendus always at the mercy g the Toronto gtar; yacht Sea Adder and a delightful time
ot a sudden gust of passion m congress or spent at the beaches,
in parliament. A sober decision to make ^ Fort man swallowed a live 1 Miss Vera Mclnernev went to Dalhousie
coal dut’v free for twentv years on hnth Waap’ „A W°odst”k boT chcwed "P aon Saturday, where she will teach in 
., , . . poison fly pad. Time and the Hon.. of the departments of the public school,

sides of the line would be sufficient war- George E. Foster—will tell whether Char-1 Misses Emma Lanigan, Bessie Wright

Ifproven success, 
been cheerfully and well done, and that

Uncle Waltwas
bought by the United States. The Toron-

powers, to Globe says that with free trade and 
preserve j coal, Canada’s exports of fuel would 

the independence of Korea; but it has be- increase enormously and exceed its im- 
very evident that her deliberate in- ports. The Globe is disposed to admit 

j tentidn was to make that country her own, that the case of Nova Scotia mine opera- 
I 13 an avenue o£ expansion for her increas-1 tors might be a somewhat awkward one if 
ing population and industries.

The Poet Philosopher
Railway operated 
ment as The teacher in the country school, expounding lesson, 

rule, and teaching -children how to rise to heights where lasti
wa c

; sum ;free trade in coal were brought about by 
Right or wrong, Australia lives in dread, concurrent legislation instead of by treaty 

of its island neighbor. And so the Aus- and on this point it has this sensible 
tralians think much and seriously of their gestion to offer: 
problem of defence, realizing that in the

ng
or lies, deserves a fat and handsome 
she’s a triumph of this age. No better work tl 

SCHOOLMARM hers is done beneath the good old shining
builds the future of the state ; she guide- 

youths who will be great ; she gives the childish spirit wings, 
points the way tœ noble things. And we, who do all things su 
and of our “institooshuns’r yell, reward the teacher with 
brings a shudder to her soul. We have our coin done - 
and gladly hand it to the skates who fuss around in polities and 
us with their time-worn tricks. In congress one cheap comm1! 
will loaf a week, and draw more pay than some tired teacher. 1 
near, will ever see in half a year. If I was running this old land. : 
have a lot of statesmen canned ; and congressmen, and folks like 1! 
would have to work for bo.ird and clothes ; I’d put the lid 
of snaps, and pour into the-teachers’ laps the wealth that 
is sinned, for words and wigglejaws and wind.

Copyright, 1910 by George Mattiaew Aùctuia.

THEsug-

SU1“The conditions of the trade would have 
end a people incapable of high sacrifice for to be carefully thought out. The Nova 
the purpose of self-preservation are seldom Scotia companies could scarcely be expect- 
preserved at all, in the best sense of that ed to go to the large initial expense of 
word. The world at large still remembers establishing depots and yards and agencies 
the significant outburst of enthusiasm thati in New England on anything less than a 
marked the visit of the great American | twenty years’ agreement. It is this that 
fleet to Australia. At that time there 
considerable talk of growing hostility be
tween Japan and the United States, and 
Australia recognized in the American ships 
a formidable weapon likely to be employed 
in striking down or holding back the raised 
sword which the Melbourne Age still sees 
suspended to the north of Australia.

THE OLD-YOUNG PREMIER a roi 
) in (Sir Wilfrid Laurier has had really a 

great time on the coast. Even his poli
tical opponents have found extreme diffi
culty in speaking of him in any but the 
most kindly terms. Of his reception at 
the hands of the people generally, The 
Telegraph’s special despatches have given 
a very fair idea, and the general verdict 
will be that never in the history of Can-

on si*1
now ;

WALT MASON.
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!>à LOVE of 5TKENUOU5-

w

AUTHOR of the 44 Sea Wat” a/uf 44 The Call of the Wild” Who Has Roughed It in Many 
Fields of Adventure, Sitting in His Tranquil, Rustic California Home, Talks 

of Travelf Literary Life and of44Burning Daylight,” Which he 
. Regards as the Greatest Novel He Has Written.

-R*t. ■

telling of the lore story of Burning Daylight .ltd moved to Oakland, and he was Introduced to the of Wolf Larsen, master of the Ghost, who hammers
V Ded# Mason Jack London has drawn In full upon his wtirld as civilization has made it. He came of sturdy Humphrey Van Weyden, bookworm and recluse. Into

marvellous powers as a great .."'ter. In short, *m« Pioneer stock, and his determination to succeed was the semblance of a man pt action. The Sea Wolf Is 
of the most beefùtt-'ul, the mo-‘ elo- tlwt he 'OT*foÇme obstacles which to another man without redeeming traits. Burning Daylight has

would have seemed Insuperable, for he was hemmed the same wild power, the same exhaustless energy.
In by poverty and beset by discouragements from the same grasp, but his nature Is tenfold more com

plex and powerful than that of the frankly bestial 
“I began hammering around in the dark.” he said. Larsen. Later Mr. London and his wife visited tbs

South Seas In a email craft, the Snark.

’
111

love story Is one 
qnent gnd the —est picturesque «vgr set cot r. And 
love stories can be made into mar*«Hour word plc- 

The materiel Is easily found.

v

ÉËi î*$ Ms childhood.
; teres.

The great struggle came. Dede Mason loved Burn- speaking of his e'kriy life, “till I knocked holes
through, here and there, and caught glimpses of Æe 
daylight.”

He sold newspapers In the streets of San Francisco 
■»* a boy, and worked at this and that to eke out 
means to aid him In bis schooling, for he was 
of a large family and his parents were poor in the 
things of the world. School and work gave him 
scant leisure, but he found time for all that to pore 
over books of history, poetry and Action. He 
graduated from the Oakland Grammar School when

tog Daylight, w] When, a few yean ago. young London determined 
to win a name In literature, he began a veritable 
bombardment of all the magazines and leading story- 
publishing periodicals of the country. He kept care
ful note of his targets and as fast as one manuscript 
returned (with rejection slip) be Ared It off at another 
editor, except for an occasional temporary delay con
sequent upon embarrassment as to postage. He 
knew that he was writing better, newer, stronger 
stories than those be saw In the magazines; he knew 
that he ought to succeed. Some of his friends, how
ever. were sceptical.

"Yes. your stories sound- interesting,” they said, 
“but they can’t be np to the averge. or some of them 
would take. Better get a good Job somewhere and 
stick to it and succeed tike other people."

“But I will succeed at tills." retorted young Lon-

was as terrible.*

mi *

one

was

he was fourteen and be began at once a venture
some and vivid life along the marge of 'Fan Fran
cisco Bay. He knew and sensed the xfraye of the 
men akmg<shore, and he plunged Into the romance 
of thlags^as they were.

AS bay faring adventurer, he

tVtra., London on Board the Shark.
|V^ üBOTNG^DABiléHTAl^the^Ntinwÿitreeifof Ê‘raged,»but»unconauerabla,,be -swore a mighty oath 

Mayaraon-iiBuratBaiiràijtiiii^liti^iainiiernigihlagaethatxdielwoulfeDot.autgaddàt-r-ha wanld^Aghl: the Ice | 

I 1 of finance aid» conquered, and-ÿthrowtog^thls® and^the coldvuntll be ^had wrenched from them the 

way and thar,the#pa*ns of»destiny.BurningVmlH*en,.he had;,dreanaed.^He won. ; The 
Daylight , once^mere In ;,the.| coldiand|stientWpri®ltive.,,Noctiilaadr.were-swe|>t aside by Win. | The 

reaches of theiltorth.fB«rntae^D>gHgfat»8feelag,lnflet-'MwatBap^f«a Haagsd^^thts’yonag,-giant, used aU their 

ters o£, crimson. theidecree ot^fete.SBoririag|Oay.jFca#eUry^en htoajln|rito.iHe«feered<^aem.;iHe dread- 

light—and the run ’ glows like4bloodjhWhato^:iieaa8Wed tl»e,time-when,oue*ef,them would,brand him. He 
Burning. Da$ti*tîjg|ie^gjSÇ§te^^ÈfflSj|||iatt^Sefwrea|heimt8dit»^U^eaptlve to a rude, crude love, 1 

Did the^KloBdtbe ,knew ? ■ Oezq,Oell-jt aad  ̂so) l»e Abec***ew|. brute—from a‘ woman’s view-Ï 

fenüaVteHJÿs therejMwwr.du^Wirfsttiset^js^ierofeaeuWpetot^eottof<aheer?d»B$iee«tien; of. self-protection. In | 
of mimons>hmv6.-bet>eidvtheirudd»j(ttnieiam3^heve|reltlbrief, men to him ; were 'something to be fought and ^ 

their pulses tingle in tTitanta Settle? $ MetxaQhe,.un-B overcome—women to be kept at a distance or shunned $ 

derstood when he wrote -ioog ago ef-tawny^beastsiand jjFaltogether. it
tawny heraos—eaptoM.of^the , world^lqr^tn»««adalm^J^t last-the dayycame.| The vaetfignre triumphed. | 
force. On a’rascMztxtdearmllea eastiofJSa^HraaWMoKCeBqueror,^ha.left^behind ,him( the j,treasure 
I stood .face ttotface^wtih Jack.’Loadon^the'cnetor^^B.had,,enough. VAnd to San Frandaeo he repaired,

,4 -j ^ 1 1 I V -V----  ------ ^ - V-------- .- -,----- _
ef Elam Haruieh—Sorting Daylight, ^

None knows,better^thau does he wbat .lt means, 
bum the light ofKtoy.ÿ Into theebrttllant.novel’s which # 
he has Just- completed^and .which is to appear serially^ 

in the columns of ourj paper In the nearfuture,^he A 
has thrown alUtbe,force of his strong and'masterful 

nature, and has,written a work, which' he, considers 

In power and,originality,yfar beyond “The«Seaj,Wolf” * 
and "The.Cad of‘thes.Wlld.” To it be has consecrated

was In turn salmon 
Asher, 1 oyster pirate. Ash patrolman and roustabout 
He shipped before the mast at seventeen and landed don. “I will succeed I will, I will!”men of the 1
to Japan. He learned -no trade and was master of 
none .except ,the one which required the all em
bracing knowledge of human nature.

“I loved life In the open.” he has said, "and I tolled 
In the^epen. I looked on the world and called It good, 
everytidt-of It. I was healthy and strong, bothered 
neither ’ with v aches nor weaknesses, never turned > to Alaska—these were Inclined to scoff when they 
down -by .the‘boss because I did not look At, able al- beard that a successful novelist had built a little 
waysVto get,a Job shovelling coal, sallorlzing or man
ual labor of some sort”

Then at last, and all at once, be did!
Persons who were unacquainted witb-hls character, 

the spirit that would never let him “take water" to 
the fights of schoolboy time In Ban Francisco, or sub
mit to bullying by shipmates in his sailor days, or 
turn back from Gbflcoet Pass in-the wild rush of "97

forty-Ave foot ketch-rigged boat and had announced 
his purpose to sail it around the world.

Even after London embarked on the tiny Snark 
and beat out through the Golden Gate they still 
laughed.

“He may get as far as Honolulu.” they said, “but 
that will be enough for him; he will come home by 
steamer.”

But London, an experienced sailor, knew the sea
going qualities of boats of the Snort's class. As to 
Ills reasons for the adventure, he has said:—“T^e 
thing I like most of all Is personal achievement—Dot 
achievement for the world’s applause. but achieve
ment for my own delight It is the old T did it! I 
did It! With my own hands I did It!”’

The philosophy of life is more systematically de
veloped In “Burning Daylight” than in any book or 
story which he has ever written. Its types are more 
developed, the plot more sustained, and the interest is 
kept up from the first page to the ultimate line, 
London leads an ideal existence on his ranch to the 
beautiful and fertile valley in Sonoma county to Cen
tral California. His ranch consists of many acres of 
mountain land, on some parts of which still stand the 
virgin forests, in which the deer run wild, 
end to end of the tract runs a fine stream and near 
it stands his bungalow, which is the scene of his 
literary labors. The surroundings of Mr. London’s 
home tally almost identically with the brilliant de
scriptions of the ranch of Burning Daylight, which 
are to be read shortly by the readers of our paper. 
Here It was that the story was written on a large 
fiat rock near the site of the bungalow.

AN INVETERATE TRAMP.
Wishing to know more of the United States and 

Interested to the . many sociological problems. Mr. 
Imndon tramped thousands of miles over the United 
States and Canada, rode on blind baggages, slept In

house.

Jack London Directing Operation» 
Aboard tfie Snark. , ^ -<V

Mr.

heart and,-soul, j IMstthe.laet word, of one#who has 
travelled,, much, thought * much, endured all * things. 8 
“Burning > Daylight” is the concentration of «the rays - 
of the.nuatof.Ilfe, Sn*?.'5’V- - - “ft*»**»* ’ • 1

Burning Daylight, Is a.man on whose Aeartrman.l* 
written In letters of-red., Jack London has,fashioned 
hvm out of the goldentfroeen North, and' endowedvhim 
with a nature which- Is a Btraage>blendlng of ^th* > 
powerful and the gentle.

* THE STORY I#BRIEF.» A ,
Burning f Daylight comes out of l the f Klon- ‘ 

dike with £ the wealttm whlçh f bêchas â won |from ’ 
the obdurate earth, and, seeking , more ,foes >against 
whom to play,the.gazxe. be goes’,to the Eastland to*
Wall street FHe,;le vanquished end: stripped,of »his 
millions, regains them, and, returning to the jfcWeat y 
from which, he came.;la conquered, anew ! and made 
thrall to love, and renounces tbeÿriohes . whicir., he 
won and lest and -gained again In'the battle of the ,

• i ÿ^-t— • U<? ■■‘ÿ ’ --
This, In: brief,ïindicates the. quality; of “Burning 

Daylight,” «the. meisèîeougbt novel of the year, for the ^ 

ranch 'where, JkcksLondon llves -has been besieged, by < 
agents of pabtisbera > and bis mall {baa been crowded y. 
with tempting oftore. is-The. aether, having'completed 
the great wart.. of tidè’-Ufo thus far, is resting pre- ‘ 
paratory to Mondertakiifg; other, literary labors. -, «»

' Burning , Dayftght," by JacktIxxc*OB—a name to 
conjure with in the Itisrary world—we have, secured y 
by co-operation -with, the New.. .York)Herald, and 
while we de notowaztt out’readersjf#r a moment! to 
think thetr-^av-eetteepeiper'desgtTen^o boasting, ltfIs 
with pride-ithat we-can. paint out to' themtMat; they 
Will have the privilege ,of reading a (Action, story that >. 
every magazine publisher.in>the country was seeking.

However, it 1» ewnl«b»for us to say that our read- ^ 
tbeiprivitoged' ones4 aad'net(tbe‘readers of ^ 

marnAty -magmdne. J
Jack Landed dies beam- a mighty flgureof a man

ucd°f îutii« ’ ■- The Saark at the Prank tin Street WtoK. Oakland, Before Lenving on Seven Year Cruise Around {he World.
lees him. BlMn BBBrtdsh is what he would 'have r ____LjJj ,v 4 ^
called hlmseifriiadttw ant -become, part and •parcel- ot 1 richer titan he had ever,.dreamed. Notoriety, fame 
the —yrrz-wia.w»* .«i^e. -bra-wn f 0T PuSUclty had preceded Urn. and,he found himself
u suprarne, bat where twin an«>b=iwn together, weU f “ h® *** ^ 10 “• lce

balanced, trainednnd in perfect control, are lavlncl-V tog money grew. He met the Kings of Finance.
Burning Pefttoght in thu iuftrantoof hie creator. I HeGtofcame a new Burning Daylight and. In his desire 

18 a nuw. 1 ««W than ah- ««. ,wnif nf .. to Ut® hP to what he betieved his proper sphere heu a maze pomertzl ohmotor than the ^Sea -Woif of ftavadedWaU street Bushing Dayllght—to use bis
The Sea-Wolf, however, had A own inelegant language—gbtnis. ms ten millions 

abrtolotely. no redeeming trait Burning Daylight Is i;1 were taken away from him by the wtiy ones in the
aa amaaing zatactare. He is strong to his weakness, Z ™ana,er ^at„ca^y 1» tt*ea,from a jrdak«ng baby.

~ -- ^ Burning- Daylight awoke to the reality of the double
imd to mazy other respecta is toeyond doubt far more crosa> and with this awakening came another—the 
tasetoattog than the magniftoent-brute who crushed-5 rousing of the fiend Idcamgte, the primitive men, the 
for fun, slew- for a Whine end trampled the weak out k,a*,r? toothed tiger. Hk eAw tod. He was glad of the
of th. ________ . ,« ..... vois’ v demurder to Iris heart and his talk with the cringing« sheet-joy. of Ufa. .|speculators who had tricked,him Is one ot the most 

Vi'-i c LOVE HIS ONLY, MASTER, ii >, _ “pawerful episodes of which Jack London ever has
. „ _ .. _ . —___ . -, „ ., , written. It was not the automatic revolver he carriedLove was the one master Burning Daylight ever < whlch m(iAe tbem cringe and give him back hi.

tcknewledged. Money was to Mm only a marker In ) money, but the awful certainty that he would use It 
game of life. He would gamble on anything—but 

love He tossed ralliions right and left like so many 
”g»hells, he crushed mllltonnalree and smiled at their
toony.

From

HOW TO BE TRULY HAPPY.
Mr. London Is at present greatly Interested to tbs 

growing of eucalyptus for commercial purposes. He 
has just completed setting out 16,000 young trees of 
hardy Australian variety. It Is his purpose to se« 
out. annually on the place 10,000 of the young trees 
for a period of ten years, when he will have a grove 
or forest of 100(000 growing timber, the first of size 
large enough to begin cutting. -

Mr. London has other Interest besides writing and 
timber growing. Turning to Mrs. London, be re
marked that the way to true married happiness was 
by both man and woman becoming interested in 
each other's Interest.

"Yes, 1 even make him take special interest In my 
embroidering,” commented Mrs. London, holding up 
a piece of fancy work she was working on.

“When I first met this little woman,“ he continued. 
"I knew and cared nothing about horses, but she was 
a horse fancier, and I soon learned to become one. 
Now we are both Interested In horseflesh and get 
much pleasure not alone in using good animals but 
In breeding them.”

This called to the mind of Mr. London Incidents 
of their experiences in boxing, which he related In 
great glee, with an occasional reminder from his 
wife. London Is a lover of “the game,” as any one 
knows who reads his story of that name or the short 
narrative, recently published, “A Piece of Beefsteak.”

"1 have no objection whatever to prize fighting,” 
be continued, “and if 1 were ruling would say that It 
should be permitted so long as conducted honestly 
and as clean sport But I have no use for the man 
or body of men who have never had the gloves on. 
but who go to the ringside, get wildly excited and 
yell for blood like a pack of hounds. They are a 
set of rank cowards and shoujd be barred from 
attending a prize fight, as it simply develops their 
depraved natures. The man who boxes and la not 
afraid to stand up and be punished for the sake of 
learning the game sees only the scientific side and 
develops Into a better being to seeing a fight There 
Is no depravity to the fight for him.”

MRS. LONDON A CLEVER BOXER.
Mrs. London is a good boxer, having been made so 

by her husband, who taught her the game. He de
clares that as a result of her work he Is a better 
boxer than he could otherwise have expected to be. In 
boxing with her he could not strike back as he would 

a man, but had to learn the defensive movements 
and tricks to prevent her from landing as she 
planned. While on their South Sea trip to the Snark 
it was the regular routine of the day to get up, dress 
in bathing costumes, box for an hour, and then, draw
ing salt water, throw It all over each other. Thus 

His thirst for adventure overcame him again In they developed health and strength and were fitted tor 
189T and he was among the first to hasten to the ^ trlal8 which came to them in the tropical climes. 
Klondike to the quest for gold. His arduous journey Mr- London reported the Burns-Johnson fight In 
over the Cbllcoot Pass brought to him a great store Australia for the New York Herald and the papers 
Qt yellow dust, but a greater wealth la the Images connected with It. One of the conditions be made 
and descriptions which he stored in his brain. In with the management of the fight at that time was
the white world of the North he awoke first to the that his wife should have a seat at his side and wit-
call upon him to write. It came to him as a revel a- ness the fight with him. Such a thing had never been
tlon. To those experiences In the land of snows the heard of In the English colony, and at first It was said
world owes such works as “The Call ot the Wild,” that the request was Impossible, but when London 
the Story of a dog of the South which In the midst declared that it was the one thing on which he In- 
ot a new life heard the summons of nature to return slated the management gave way and allowed Mrs. 
again to the state of his ancestors of centuries past London to witness the fight

Mr. London made his way back to civilization by Mr. London also reported the JoUnson-Jeffries 
boat, descending the swift rivers, nineteen hundred fight for the New York Herald and Its allied papers, 
miles, to nineteen days, accompanied by three com- sending despatches for ten days previous thereto, glv- 
panions. In a canoe, and finally reached San Fran- tog bis opinion of the condition of the fighters, and 
cisco again by working his way as stoker In a steam- on the day of the fight when Jeffries surprised th* 
ship. On his return came those wonderful short world, his despatch was eagerly read by millions of 
stories like “Children of the Frost” and finally "The people In the United States, Canada, Mexico and Ez- 
Sea Wolf," a brilliant novel dealing with the destinies rope.

>•street.

<

tvb are 
some

1 - - -1 t « -L- -l -A-,. - - "O' --4 . 1
bruteBy fritor as hewas as freignt cars and.learned the path of the rough. It 

a miner and as a destroyer of toe men be fought was to the city of Buffalo that he was. taken up as a 
But he drank-and gambled end was altogether Of on- vagrant and spent three months In Jail, thus get- 
savory reparation—to the newspapers. His enemies ting a close acquaintanceship 
painted him to high lights In tlMr endeavor to crash side. Wearying for a time c 
his potper, and their pictures of him hurt the tender open road, the 
hearted girl, who feared to give herself to this 
terfttl ' '
light.
Défie..
against that of a college athlete, and to his Infinite 
horror ducovesad that he was not-there- His mighty 
arm had lost Its great power and be was as a child 
to the hands of the young, clean-man. Then Burning 
Daylight showed’ his vast wjll. He talked ever the 
case with himself and spared not He realized more 
than ever that money is not mwphood. In the pursuit 
of gold, coined gold, he had allowed his magnificent 
physical powers to lapse.

îfhe rest was easy—for such a man. He foreswore 
all he bad ears hie beautiful California ranch, and 
this he gave to Dede Mason. Then he man eY her 
and went back te nature—to once mete beoeune the.
Burning Daylight of the North. Brawn came again, 
uuu rtltii It he again met his conqueror.and conquered 
him. Action throughout—rthat Is the Story of Burn
ing Daylight. He uncovered gold once on his ranch, 
and for a time the old lost overwhelmed him; but he 
was used to winning battles by this time, and once 
more he overoame himself, refnhed to dig his gold 
and devoted the rematnd.r of his Ilfs to the girl of 
whom he said;—“She makes thirty million dollars 
look like thirty cents.”

Jack London, born In 1870, lived on California 
ranches until bis tenth year, when his parents re-

--T—V-— j— y - A -
and asas un

with life on its seamy 
g for a time of the adventure of the

-—------, — author returned to Oakland, where he
mas- prepared himself for entrance to the University of 

1 mim. The climax dune when Burning Day- ‘California, where he spent one year. His worldly 
at night, discouraged to his endeavors to win circumstances, however, did not permit him to com- __ 
Mason, excited by drink, pitted iris brawn plots Ms course, and. besides, he was too much of 

t of a college athlete,, and to his infinite an Individus list to take kindly to all that the uni
versity had to teach. He bad become avowedly a 
socialist; and Ms Ideas were on the plane of radi
calism.

bit

tasetoattog memory.

MEETS HIS FATE.
So, having- taught the sharks a new trick. Burning 

> Daylight decided that the Bas* was not for him—his 
was the West. Back to the Golden Gate he >ore his 

He outran, outwalked, outwreetled. out- retrieved millions, and there he met hie fate. He 
-f ught, outtricked and outdrank all the men he met, took a ban.. In the great game. He crushed men 
but he was roned thrown and tied bv a wiso of a a* he had bcen crushed, and Invited revenge., ™ tM^raan<1 060 Dy p“ these others were not of the calibre of Burning Day-
fehTl simply because when Love came-to him at last light, and he rode his rough shod wa unmolested, 
it overwhelmed him with, it» power and simplicity. He tore down and built up as the fancy seized him. 
Ltruing Daylight dominated -the Klondike In its ear- and then he was caught to two nets Rum sl- Love.

,, , „ The girl In the case was a ptenographer. Burning11. r days. He had the neat egg of a fortune. He nought bed thirty millions of do''a \ She was the 
«ambled It away to w night of poker, and then, en- one who roped, threw and tied him. And to the

S

even
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V. m

PITTSBURG AND PRIVILEGE that the real trouble in our country is and Sensation. To get rich quicker, they greedy group to make more money. Agçin, 
privilege. Big business, in its ruthless exact excessive protection from congress— what cannot be gained by request is won 
pursuit of results, has the ultimate rpspon- first to prop up infant industries, then to by force and guile.
sibility for the ills that confront us in consolidate abnormal profits. If the gov- ’Over and over again the various pro
political, social and commercial life." The erûràent undertakes to deny their de- cesses are repeated, until you have built 
graft scandals, the bank defalcations, etc., mauds, ; they bluster first, then intrigue, up a 80rt of city monstrous, dedicated to 
are simply sjTnptoms of internal disorders, then intimidate.^ Mills are closed down, machinery, in which all the men and many 
They are the eruptions of the disease. the “prosperity” of the country is threat- 0f the women are. just machines, and there 

Pittsburg might be called the typical ened, lobbies are organized, corruption is no ideal save that of feverish industrial 
get-rich-quick community. Its great wealth funds subscribed^ until congress succumbs adventure and accomplishment. PoWer— 

Tt is neither our purpose nor our desire is based on the abundant coal and iron and new “jokers” are written into steel blind, ruthless, marvel-working, bending 
Merely to “muckrake” Pittsburg or any with which the Creator loaded its envi- tariffs. *' _ backs and bodies to its will—is Pittsburg’s

r city. The eruption there is typical txmirienta. Down on those deposits fasten In the meantime a huge city is uprearèd. god, and Success its divine attribute—Suc- 
-imilar conditions in other great civic thousands of Americans seized with the But this city is run for the benefit of its cess that spells Gold, the instrument of 

Ct'Iltres throughout the country, and it mania of money-making. They coin the industries not for the comfort of its in- exploitation and sensation. What wonder 
8eeins to us it might be made the text of coal and iron into millions. They work habitants. Street railways, gas, electric -that weaker men, confronted by the colos- 
? 't^gnosis of the whole municipal prob- feverishly; they work their men furiously, corporations are organized, ostensibly to sal rewards of industrial conquest, are 
ern lu America, We have come to realize It’s a mod, frenzied scramble for success serve -the community, actually enabling a frenzied with,the gold fever? In the ab-

were the pitiless revelations of the survey, 
exhibiting in mathematical terms the cost

sence of communal patriotism, graft be
comes an incident. Graft and greed are 
the minor watchwords of success. Get 
money anyway—but get it. Is it surpris
ing that cashiers graft, that aldermen 
graft, that city officials graft, that there’s 
a very pandemonium of graft ? Isn't it 
the way the other fellows get rich?

All of a sudden the poison clogs the 
pores, and the infection blotches the sur
face—and everyone is horrified. The great 
manufacturers, the great merchants, the 
great lawyersr—high priests of the power 
god—throw up their hands. Can such 
things be? Dreadful, horrible!—blindly 
oblivious of their own responsibility for 
the epidemic.

More startl

dent—if it be reared on the wrecked and 
depleted bodies of men at its base?

Imagine the regenerated Pittsburg—all 
this furious energy hitherto devoted to ma
terial success turned to social betterment 
and decent government. The turn of the 

The conquerors, having 
learned that they cannot take greedily 
what belongs to a community, and find 
happiness, turn magnificently to the rescue 
of their own down trodden. The old 
question—what does it profit a man if he 
gains the whole world and loses his soul? 
—has been burned into Pittsburg humanity 

'once again.

to the human factor of this monstrous ma
terial success. Hordes of anemic, emaci
ated men and women, exhausted by long 
hours of toil, piled thick in wretched hov
els, underfed, half-clothed, dragging out a 
miserable existence unrelieved by leisure 
or rest or recreation—the Juggernaut toil 
of efficiency—of the passion for results at 
any price. Against this horror, what avails 
Pittsburg’s panorama of splendid churches, 
of lordly palaces, of noble art museums, 
of great orchestras, richly-endowed educa
tional institutions—the patriotic tribute of 
the conquerors to civilization ? What is 
this boasted civilization of our worth—no* Olive oil, followed by a brisk efter pol-

•till to the conquerors Pittsburg’s only, for Pittsburg is an inci- ish, is very good for patent leather shc^»

Or What Does It Profit a Man If He 
Gain the Whole World and Lose His
Own Soul ? worker comes.

(Everybody’s Magazine).
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Bought, and which has jbeen 
1 has home the signature of 
has heen made under lus per. 
il supervision since its infancy, 
w no one to deceive you in this, 
s and “ Just-as-good” are but 
th and endanger the health ot 
lerience against Expérimente

X.ASTORIAz
bstitute for Castor Oil, Pare. 
X Syrups. It is Pleasant. I* 
fforphine nor other Narcotic 
uarantce. It destroys Worms 
tt cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
r Troubles, cures Constipation 
liâtes the Food, regulates the 
ng healthy and natural sleep. 
Hie Mother’s Friend.

TORIA ALWAYS
9 Signature of
f

lye Always Bought
)ver 30 Years.
MURRAY RTRCCT. NEW YORK CITY.

US OF PROSE
E GREAT QUEEN
e Corelli

;aught all her fellow-sovereigns the 
lere was no German empire when 
ne. There was no free or united 
3 France and Russia—and may it 
still ? Yet in Russia, the personal 

inarch has been of weight, apart 
which unite her family with that 

l—the benign action of her quiet 
smoothed over many animosities 
ome subjects of hot international 
the woman s touch are marvelous 
woman herself be pure and true ! 
an of blood and iron,” called the 
Europe.” his remark was neithei 

t was strictly correct.
) supreme gifts, with which God 
md tact- While men, With heavy 
wearily argue pros and cons of 
, bringing her quick brain to bear 
■ang to a straight issue, and by a 
:re, skilfully guided slower percep- 
kness into light. Her loss means 
parent to Europe. The very fact 
and respect;—a woman’s prayer 

1 a man’s command.
Stic is the picture given to our 
England—white and still, lying in 
3t snowdrops of the year and lillies 
1 shining above her—that emblem 
i simplest form, the queen followed 
doubt or fear. The words of one 
aily echo of her own heart’s trust

mine, O Lord, 
it be;
ne own hand, 
î path for me

mine the choice 
eat or small 
le, my strength, 
l my all.

Del Val, secretary of state at Rome, and 
Rev. Father Clepin, superior of Canadian 
College at Rome, passed through here on 
Sunday afternoon en route to Montreal 
to attend the eucharistie congress. They 
left Rogersville at noon and proceeded to 
Buctouche and thence to Grand Digne, 
where they dined with Rev. Father Belli- 
veau. They then continued their auto tour 
to Moncton and took the Ocean Limited 
for Montreal.

Miss Brait is confined to her room 
through illness. Dr. Mcrsereau is in at
tendance.

Dr. M. J. de Olloqui, of Rogersville, is 
spending her vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. R. A. de Olloqui.

Mrs. Hugh Jardine and family returned 
to their home in Moncton yesterday, after 
spending the summer at their summer 
cottage here.

The Misses Grace and Celia Davis went 
to Main River yesterday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. William Roach.

Miss Lynn Wright and Miss Vera de 
Olloqui accompanied friends to Kent Junc
tion yesterday.

Miss Bertha Whalen, of East Branch, 
who has the honor of having led the prov
ince in Normal school entrance examina
tions for second class, is again attending
Superior school here.

Walt
Mosopher

hool, expounding lesson-, sum and 
rise to heights where lasting hon 
a fat and handsome wage, for 

of this age. No better work than 
lath the good old shining sun ; she 
:e of the state ; she guides the 
res the childish spirit wings, and 
nd we, who do all things so well, 
iward the teacher with a roll that 
have our coin done up in crates, 

10 fuss around in politics' and fool 
1 congress one cheap common jay 
ly than some tired teacher, toiling 
’f I was running this old land, I’d 
congressmen, and folks like those, 
clothes; IV! put the lid on scores 
s’ laps the wealth that now away 
s and wind.

WALT MASON.
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oacKvüle, X. B.. 1 
aSed about 
had his left 
press at Aulne, fou 
•rtemoon.

Amos was a passe 
Sackville. When t 
Aulae he got off the 
n* to get' on agai_ 

under the wheels, « 
a brakeman woi 

to death. _AP ,t wai 
ver near the elboi 

to Sackville. where 
V?w °f blood and h 
Aloncton hospital.

sovenry

Iff!

PREFER
TO DISH

LIFE II
Oakland, Cal. 

Shot Her
A,

IN CRITI

k)
Would-be Suicide 

Mother in Wh 
She Might H 
Refused to Disc

New York, Aug. - 
Flower Rospitithe

effort today tc
ably dressed young 
t-enously

the attempts of th< 
a due to the worn a 
warded. She still j 
answer questions. S 
made to get her to 
would bite her lips 
negatively.

Surgeons today sa 
condition was berio 

probably wouk 
ed during the day.

In the black 
picked up in the \v< 
tor were found a mt 
ters, bearing the ( 
showing from the d 
velopes that they h« 
eral days. They w< 
Blanche,” “Dearest 
ther Dear.” but fre 
had been scratched 
practically illegible 
thought that they 
faint strokes ii on| 

"It is really deploi 
get along l^onorablj 
the letter to her mi 
I might have suc ce 
to the wishes of i 
moneyed, but mini 
proach yourself for 
do. I can hear you 
it is very wrong for 
whatever the incen 

The letters bore 
written manuscript < 
salia,” and under it, 
mg was scrawled "J 
want buried with m 
books a« companionf 
with me.”

It was a long sto: 
adventures of two y 

After their prcl rr 
doctors in the 1 
further as to he 
condition. The bulk 
lung. Along with th 
bag wer<^ found a < 
walked into the hot 
night last night sea 
men’s room and a r 
seif in the breast. £ 
taken to the hospit;

“I did it myself,” 
steadfastly refusing 
where she lived. >h< 
of medium height 
wore no jewelry a 
amount of money w

Identity Establ

New York, Aug. 
who shot herself c 
Hotel Astor last ni 
night, after a day 
Fitch, of Oakland 
is crititcal.

The name of the 
identification could 
hospital. An opera 
the patient tonight, 
removed. In 
this afternoon, the 
“Alice Cole,” but 
hospital tonight pos 
Vera Fitch. When 
issued this statemer 

“The young wo ma 
ter of Henry Fitch, 
died two 
daughter have been 
at Atlantic City, b 
a few days ago.

“Miss Fitch 
ary failure.”

wounded
of the Hotel

h

id

years ago

ANOTHER

Boston, Aug. 30- 
ishly dressed, g 1 
about 25 years old, 
covered todav, is p: 
lam for the’ local
name of “Miss 
ner which the 
Sunday, ie believed 
ed. When her ro 
bay, her body was 
"'ith a bullet v 
A revolver was 
slip of 
on it also
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. ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER- 3. T9I0

1 "«■.h'.'-1. :— ------------- ---------------« ™—________: .

LARGE NUMBER AT m
I.O.F. HIGH COURTigi?-~ .... Supplies -An hand, Moncton and .-«SKn of the high court, the Supreme

,-4£.:-n.' - ...-------------------J________ St. John.: .... .... 270 5o ofJhe univewe ha. been pleaaed to
tired and *»s received with’ fell supreme Amount»'-due from courts.,., ..1430128 0ur, midst and from member-
-'■* i-™ n. -*». *• StT4
ed to convene at 9 o'clock tomorrow tnWn- |2 992 81 Wl>ereas, In the pereoj, of our said y,
>”8- ' ' - • IjabiUtiea. . ’ 1 brother this order always found a staunch

A ptiblic meeting was held at the Opera , ' friend, a loyal supporter and gn untiririg;
House «might.. The visiting délegates and ^"6 to courts.. „v. .. .-.fX .$ Ç0.16I 7° ™?r feferest of forestry, who
the members qf Court Brunswick met ati J , . -t-—,by'b’« «««1 for the order, and his super-
the fesenyball to" the nuipber; of 309 -Hiid Surplus qf assets over liabilities.*2.932.65 ! lor *nowto*e of it* laws and teachings 
paraded; to , the Opera House, led ,by High The deaths from June 10, 1909, to July i ^ » yalued member and by his kindly 
Messenger P. C. Johnson, on horeébà&T 1» 1910, numbered -83, and-th*-.total of the '' <N-°sltlon and unfailing readiness to as- 
and headed by the Citizens’_Band. The 'de»ti> claiiHÏJyüd was 382;682.'l5. Thei®*4 m Ml'the'duties of the subordinate, 
meeting was addressed by Stipreme Vice- j roembfepr iiffc)‘died- kniLtlie^dipauv^bce their and the supreme court, ever
C. R. Clarke and others. heirs received were: r proved himself to be a most valuable
HlBhOWsfll.»o.H.n„^ Name of deceased. Amt,.paid. and congenial memhfr and brother m the

8 U nier Ranger’s Report. Corbett, Samuel.. .... ^..^,000.00 ^^V-ÿojck of forestry; therefore
The high chief ranger, George W. Mer- ' Johnson, Gebrge D. ............... 500.CO Resolved, That the high court deeply

Bureau, in his annual address, welcomed thei Wilson,>W.>.E....................    1,000.60 ^P^es the early demise of our late bro-
delégates and explained that the meeting'Wood, Thomas L.... ........... .... 1*000.00! tfl6r> with a full realization of the irre-
was called at this late date because the Hannah, George F........ . ..... 960.00} Parable loss order in this province
timé made it possible for the supreme chief ^raser> Henry R................ ....... 1,000.00 has sustained -and the high court desires
ranger, Elliott G. Stevenson, to attend.1 Ly°n8» Weèléy..  ............ ........ . . 1,000.00, to have inserted in the,minutes of this
He warmly welcomed the supreme chief McDermott, G. Wesley.. 500.00, meetln« «h expression of its strong ap-
and expressed the -satisfaction all felt that : Dumais> Joseph..................... . ...A 1,000.00 Pjeciation of the many excellent qualities
a man of his indiMtry, ability and integ- Kent> Wi^a.m' H.................................. 1,000.00 heart and mind possessed by our late
rity was at the head of the order. ' ; Nelson, Louis.......................................... 1,000.00 hi other, whose memory must be ever dear

Continuing, Mr. Merscreau said: “Dur- [v.'tnp, Jacob ....................................... 1,000.00 f0 aB true and loyal Foresters, not only
ing the year, we, in common with other M^haud, Paul......................................  250.00 , m tiie province but wherever his name
loyal subjects have been called to mourn £“®!°,ne?> 9eorKc................................. 1,000.06^ anJ work were known; and further ‘
the death of our late beloved sovereign, i Whitlock W......................................... 1,000.00; Resolved, That this resolution be -in-'
The Peacemaker, King Edward VII. Dur-1 Pp™1™. Samuel B ............................ 500.00 I *«rted in the minutes bf-'tins nàiéetiA and"
ing his short reign of less tham ten veafs ' 21Bhop' E................................  3,000.00 •“»* a copy of ; be"jranAnitted
he won the universal respect and esteem Ï V U....................... 1,000.00 : to the family of oSr deceased brother.
of his subjects by the undoubted ability ' McKmght David Blake.................. 1,000.001 Respectfully submitted in L. B. and
he displayed, and their devotion and love T°ùagi’j W,l hT ®..............................  1,000.00; C. (Signed) J. W. Daniel, M. N. Cock-

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 30—The meeting by his complete self-abnegation, to the du- Austin E............................. 1,000.00; burn,. D..G. Lmgley.
of the High Court I. O. F. opened this ties of his high position. We must all ™,neB; 2!!rpee„;............. - 1,000.00: T'he meeting adjourned to meet at 8

l afternoon at the town hall, with a bus,- bav?. » sense of heavy personal Joss Jackson ......................... Sü m Ane ffiVstè8 eTenmg' afternoon visit-
, at his decease and that his sudden with-1 ï. , -C i w ........................... 500.00 mg fo.esters were entertained by the local

| ness session. . There are 2^ delegates m drwwal from active participation in affaire S?fy’ Cbar*es E................................... 1,000.00 j members at a sail down the Miramichi
attendance. H. C. Ranger G.'W.*Merser- of state »t that particular time-.Wes' fee r nf0”' .xf""-....................................  1,000.00; on the steamer Alexandra. A band ac-

; eau presided. After the opening cere- greatest calamity that could befall our o?C’ a * 1Ï-............' 943.001 companied the excursion, which was large-
.. , _ . Empire ” our; MdcRâe,' Alexander W...............  3,200.00 ly attended.

I monies thu following committees were ap- TT . , , 1 Davidson • Jo^fenh Hiiwv i ruVi nni • , j He referred briefly to the succession of S t^i, ^ .« 1,000.00
^ Credentials F. W. Emmerson, J. R. Ar- Sd8^go^work^ha^T hid^ready S’

SM8" N- WatheD* Ge°' EStey’ JOa' th» ^ttn\Ttom.Tn7hP,totl, S î«

'. Appeals and petitions—G. A. Hutohin- state that the Foresters’ order was in at Avies OpAree^ O* ............................ 5'™
ieon, Dr. B. A. Marven, J. A. Patterson, present. i StevfU™ T„m ' m.........................

k. v --••■ " gS

SkYkSsrJ-w-Sm,,h * *” nS+m? 155
Distribution-Dr. B. M. MuUin, John the first of this month reached the enor- Camobell T W .................

Betts, D. G. Lingley, J. A. Lindsay, T. mous sum of $15,746,105.76. This amount I Giggey, william' John' . " ""
Armour . is so invested that every dollar of it is Wiggins. Charles A.. 100 00

,®tat® oftbe 01ler“(vl- E- GraBS- C- w<>rth a dollar in gold and ie bringing us McAleese, William H.'. ! 872 35
(Best, H. Sutton, C. Richardson. a substantial revenue. Accumulation,how- Moore James A l non no

Finance—M. N. Cockbum. J. H. Coch- ever, has not been the only or chief aim of Regan’ John H ................................ l’mn'nn
*ane, S. H. Hoyt, H. Buck, Wm. King. the members of our supreme executive, i Wert,’William A. . . . . . ,’25o!(lO

PreM—Rev B. H. Thomas, G. A. Bel- They have shown themselves awake to McLaughlin James William i noo (V)
ye-vhC' HewerlS8tcf’ E‘ Todd' every opportunity for exercising benevol-1 Brittain, Chalmers W.. 2 000 00

Mileage—W. F. Sears, Fred. Short, R. ence, as instance, I need only mention the1 Gaynor, William J l’ooo 00
xi?6,?60?1' ■ , emergency hospital at Cohalt for afflicted Morton, L. R......................... - l’ooOOO
W. b. Lewin, high secretary of Maine, Foresters during the typhoid epidemic; the Sears, J. S.. . " l’ooo'oo

4W» introduced and addressed the court, steps taken towards founding a tubercu- ' Somers William ................... 'WüO
; Flfty new delegates received the high losis sanitorium at Rainbow Lake in the McFarlane, John É.. XX 1000 00
etturt degree. Past H. C. R. Lingley offi-1 Adirondack ; the giving aid to the support ! Atkinson. James S....................
C1>ru £Q secre*' wor^* - the helpless orphans of our deceased! Dunham, David W................

;lne chief ranger than read his address, brothers throughout the supreme court1 Geldart, Robert W
He then .announced that the Supreme C. jurisdiction; providing temporary relief to ! Rye, Ida C......................... '.
K. JOlhott G. Stevenson would not/be able our brothers ruined by the Campbellton ' Hastings, R. T. H H .
to be present and also that Supreme Vice- Are; and many other charitable and fra- Dunphy, Henry Fraser............

■ R- . w- Clarke, of Dayton, Ohio, ternal acts which if recited in detail would Tilley, Charles L.........................
would visit the court during the session, meet with your wannest approbation and I Dotfcen, Avard L....................
Tribute to the Late Dr. MaoRae. make y°ur hearts glow with pride that you Lawson, M. D., John J.. ..

, . „ , , are identified with such an organization Vincent, George R............................... 950.28
, th,e X r.a"geT. aB0 ”feXred to the and are thus able to participate in its bene-1 Chittick, Samuel T..............................  1,000.00 „
death of the late A. W. MacRae. He re-, factions. j Downey, William F.............. 500 00 Amherst, N. S., Aug. 31—(Special)—The
ferred to the late Mr. MacRae's high pod-J “The membership of the order has in- Rev. Lodge, Wilson "w.X." X 2,943'o71 ?arr?age °* M‘“ Alberta Maude McKeen,
tien m the order, his great services to the creased considerably during the past year. Hanson, George B................................. 1,000.00 the late Dr. S. G. McKeen,
order his ability and promising future. ! Take the month of June as a sample. The1 McKee, John............................................ 503.00 f Baddeck, to John M. Curry, mayor of
& refereed to the sadness of his unex- medical board reviewed 2.458 medical ex- Smith, Jared Oscar............................. 500.00 t, , J 1 pIa?e m Trinity church,
yeçted death, and of the ending of a prom- amination papers during that month, of Wilson. George D..........................  1,000.00 M™trea1’ on Wednesday, Sept. 7.
JSing career these 262 were rejected and 2,196 accepted. Manson, James W............................... 3,000.00 D"!® engagement is announced of Miss

Be also referred to the conferring of the This goes on from month to month through Burgess, Richard J.............................  1.000.00 Eau^ daugh.t®r ,°,f E- B- Eau ;
C T whmh't T ?" G"/wgT SaatfH- out the year. Last year our order issued St«art, Roy King................................... 500.00 hKMkatch^wanD ’ Th^0^ °f
C. R., which took place at Welsford a few more policies than were issued by five of Branscombe, Arthur V.......................  2,000.001 Eakk®’n|«aBkatch®"an: The w^mg will
mayd8e hg°‘ Th .‘' t Ch,left ranger then the leading Canadian insurance companies. Alma................................................. 1,000.00 take plac® ln Winnipeg on Sept. 20.

distribution com- Th,s year we have done even better, and Black, L. A................................................ 1,000.00 -
number nf th* mamh* g0m^ ^orw^rd^ a the outlook is most promising that we shall Ambrose, R- W........................................ 1,000.00
court including hlu fTi increase more and more rapidly as time «!°V®,r’ R„ A ,en...............................   ROOO.OO
Dr T W i Jnie] p • Cockbum, goes on an(l our order becomes better 2.eat le£a! ' Ja™CB .............................  1,000.00

( l)aT ’, J!rR!V x.B;-H' knoxro among the masses. - Clare, Jphn W.....................................  1,000.00
of l>ederfct™r r’ “This order is not a money maker pure- X ail- William H.................................... 1,000.00

At this stage the supreme vice-C. R. ar- H‘f "’re“Ur6r"

He then went on to review the work of j T.h® hlgh ^ RusfUv r®-
the order in the province of New Bruns-; port®d "“T „ h!g5
wick. He greatly praised the work of the whlch' added tot
officers i Dom laet year, made a total of $5,441.63.

<rr 0' T,lûQOQ x Mnn, ,,, __ ! The cash balance carried forward to thements*barren madTmlh'the s™e, ™ ^"®ar waB 

court whereby three . additional deputies : High Auditors.
shaU be employed in this province for’ the j The high auditor8j Messrs. Thomas Mur- 
future if such can he engaged on a part- ra and g. H. FleWwellmg, reported the 
ealary-parCcommission basis. The cost to accounts correct. n, aai|: 
the high court will not be greatly increased, We find total cash received by the high
and the extension work made much more; secretary, from 1st June, 1609, to 30*1,
effective. If the cost be increased it will June> 1910 (both inclusive), and by him 
he the result of a largely increased mem-' deposited in banks in Moncton and St. 
bership and thus to- the advantage of this John, the following amounts;
high court.” | Supplies......................................................$ 346.36
The Orphans. | High court dues........... .. .. .............3,371.52

He stated that although no one enjoyed 3 gg
the annual meetings of the high court | Balance on hand, 1st June 1901.. L723J5
more than he, yet he thought the money _______
could be spent to greater advantage by the ' pàid out by treasurer during period 4,431.60 
institution of a series of biennial or even ;
triennial meetings. In speaking of their: Leaving balance on hand 30th
orphans he mentioned the dew method of June, 1910.............................................  1.007.03
caring for the same, by the use of the Gash received since 30th June, 1910, 919.43
orphanage fund for .their advantage and
stated that they had now twenty orphans ; Cash disbursed since 30th June 
so cared for in addition to the nine at their 1910.. 
honle at Deseronto.

He then gave a brief summary of what ' Balance 
had been done for the Campbellton fire 1910.. 
sufferers, and/ concluded with a reference I 
to the large number of Members who had j 
died during the'past year.

You will see by the reports of the high j
secretary and high trtgsurer that financi- ! *s 8a^ be the largest in the history of 
ally this high court hks "prospered during 1 the high court. On motion of Judge Cock 
the year. All liabilities have been met burn, the high court’s appreciation of the 
and there still remains a large sum in the!;,- .. , T \xt m i o ,r ^ ^treasury to go towards paying the expenses | ^ ar e’ Supreme V. C. R.,
of this meeting, •which is estimated as an j wa8 expressed and placed on record, as 
unusually expensive one. I invite your j was a^° expression of confidence in the 
closest scrutiny of these reports in the assurance given by Mr. Clarke as a mem- 
interest of thè order. j her of the supreme executive council con-

Your high standing committee had fujly J cerning the permenency1, pf the present 
intended to have a booth at the:St, John rates.
exhibition but failed to get a satisfactory i The report of the finance committee was 
place allotted. All that could be given j rea(^ and" adopted.
was space for a tent on the grounds, and J The report of the constitution and laws 
according to Brother Todd, this was not1 committee was taken up section by section j 
in a desirable locality. We do not own | That part which recommended That the 
a tent, and the supreme court’s tents were | meetings, after that of 1911, be held bi
in use elsewhere. We therefore decided to annually caused a long discussion and !

was not adopted. The high chief , ranger ! 
appointed a snecial committee to prepare 
a memorial in connection with the death ! 

valedictory. of Dr. A. W. McRae. Those appointed !
And now, companions and brethren, it were: Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P.; M. N.> 

becomes my duty to give back to your Cockbum, and D. G. Lingley. 
hands the trust you honored me with The committee on the state of the order
nearly two years and a half ago, aftd re- urged that special efforts should be made
newed last year. No one knows better by the officers of the high court to visit 
than I, or realizes more keenly, how far smaller courts in the province, 
short I have fallen of being a good high j They heartily concurred in the arrange- 
chief ranger. I can only plead lack of j ments made with the supreme court for j 
time and want of ability. I yield to no ! the providing of additional deputies, and j 
member in my profound belief in this or- j urged that a vigorous policy of extension j
der and in my sincere desire to serve it j work be outlined by the high standing
in any capacity. These last two years committee, 
have been difficult years and a time of 
stress and trial in our history. There has 
been a cleaning of the Augean Stables and 
other Herculean labors. After this time of 
preparation there should be an advance 
all along the line. I stand ready to help 
that advance by any means in my power.
Let us all stand firmly together, shoulder 
to shoulder, under the guidance of my 
cessor. Let ji§ neglect HP fai;v eliancç. of 

fchclng' the dlaiifflN tfCour beloved order,

year :

M Close Evenings 6 O’clock;, Saturdays, ! 1.

I Visit Harvey’s Clothing Stores
W EXHIBITION TICKETS FREE

St John, N. B., Sept 3rd, 191 o

We are anxious to make;, this big Dominion Exhibition, which 
of visitors to the city, the means of Introducing many new customers to our store-, 

There never has been a clothing house In St. John that has gained 
held so firmly the public confidence as these stores have.

A little over nine years ago we started business in

will draw thousand:Encouraging Re
ports Read

high Chief Ranger Pays 
Tribute to late Dr. 

MacRae

so quickly anc

„ . a very modest way, since then I
we have added three extra stores, connecting all as one of the largest and most up • 
date clothing and, men’s furnishing houses in the Maritime Provinces The reason f - 1
this wonderful success w}il be easily seeg when you visit our stores, examine our stoc - 
and prices.

5We invite you to make these stores your headquarters While in town Have y0;
parcels sent here and meet your friends here—you will be made welcome whether ' 
wish to buy you I

now or not
Recommends Biennial or 

Triennial Sessions — Su
preme Chief Stevenson 
Unable to Attend, But Dep
uty Was Present—Stand
ing Committees Appointed.

New Fall and Winter Clothing Now Ready
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
MEN’S SUITS, - 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,
BOYS’ SUITS, - -

Light-weight Overcoat prices almost cut in two.
Gloves, Hats, Caps, Shirts, etc.

i

$5.85 to $22.50 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.75 to 15.00 
3.50 to 12.00

;

a

Also Underwear, Sweaters, §

Î

J. N. HARVEY,
KING'S COLONIALS 

10 TRAIN IT CAMP 
SUSSEX NEXT YEAR

SUBURBAN TRAIN 
KILLS HORSE IT 

SOUTH BAY CROSSING
The Army of 
Constipation
Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER S LITTLE 
uver pills Tv
responsible—they not^B3

cute WlTTU ;
tien. IIVER !

!*** ^11 \ ■ PILLS.lEiem for ISaariS

Bilioai- r
mm, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skia. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE 

Genuine muubeai Signature

Toronto, Aug, 30—(Special)—The Globe 
today prints the following special from Al
dershot :—It is announced that the King’s 
Colonials Yeomanry Regiment propose to 
visit Canada next summer to train with 
the 8th Princess Louise, New Brunswick 
Hussars (with headquarters at Sussex, N. 
B.) with whom they are allied.

Tuesday, Aug. 30.
The incoming C. P. R. suburban train 

yesterday at noon struck one of the horses 
of a valuable team at South Bay crossing, 
killing the animal instantly. A peculiar 
feature of the affair was that the other 
horse was left standing unhurt ahd>_though 
the wagon was smashed, the driver 
also unharmed. The injured horse 
carried some distance and thrown over the 
side of an embankment against 
The team, which was valued at about 
$600, was the property of a man named 
Pierce, of Hampton, and they were driven 
by Andrew McManus, who was hauling 
gravel for use in the building operations 
of the Canada Woodworking Company. 
C. P. R. officials, with H. A. Brennan, 
claims agent, visited South Bay yesterday 
in connection With the affair.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 31—A month ago
Mrs. J. T. Brine was struck by an automo
bile driven by Mrs. H. M. Pride, of this 
city, the woman dying a couple of days 
later. The charge at first was causing 
actual bodily harm, but this was after
wards changed to manslaughter.

Today Mrs. Pride was committed for 
.. 1,000.00 trial> the magistrate stating that under 
.. 1,000.00 the evidence he would be obliged to put 
.. 1,000.00 the defendant on trial on the charge that 
.. 1,000.00 ®he did, on July 29. unlawfully kill and slay 
.. 384.62 Johanna Brine. He fixed the bail at $2,-
.. 1,000.00 °00' the defendant in^600.and one surety 
.. 1,200.00 in $1,000. The defendant’s husband 
.. 1,000.00 surety.
.. 500.00

a post.

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
Summeraide, P. E. I., Aug. 31-fA* èèjdous 

if not fatal accident occurred here'.tin's af
ternoon, when Mrs. Webster, of East Bos
ton, was accidentally shot.

Mrs. Webster has been visiting relatives 
and today was enjoying a sail .in a motor 
boat. When near the lighthouse she was 
struck by a ouilet fired from the rifle 
range. The bullet struck her in the »malt 
of the back, and, passing through the body, 
dropped in the boat.

The unfortunate woman at ofice col
lapsed, the land was reached and a doc
tor summdned. Mrs. Webster now lies in 
a critical condition. The rifle clut> knew 
nothing of the accident till, two hours later.

m

Mayor of Ammrit to Wed.
\ Cure your horse of any

"IÆ' 1 Spavin, Curb, Splint,
1 M* Ringbo

or Lamrueae 
bottle of

KENDALL'S Spavin Cure
tfsetl by tbousniuls for 40 years. One man writes :— 

Middle Haineivillr, N.R., June 21, 1909 
"I hare u*ed your Spavin Cure for 10 year* and find 

it the greatest remedy on earth for mjin and beast.”
_ Sherman Jones,

No Wllng when your home will lame itself. Get 
Kendall s today and keep it handy. Onr book—’ A 
Treatise On The Horse" tells huw tc cure all horse 
troubles. Free—at dealers or write us.

Died in Bdeton.
In East Boston, on the 23rd inst., after 

a short illness, Arthur A., son of the late 
Docitev and Elizabeth Bona, died, leaving 
five sisters atidrone brother to mourn their 
sad loss. The body was forwarded to 
Cape Breton for interment. A particularly 
sad feature of this death is that he 
to be married to Miss Agnes Tracey, 
daughter of Thomas Tracey, West St. 
John.

ny Growth

Dr. B. J. Kffndall Co., Enesborg Falls, VU

PER PEC'

™ NATURE'S “ f

3

Cures Your Ills
No Drags

■ IJ ^or P1011®) sustains life, pre-
‘ : W ^nte digeaeo. rcalntalns health. The W „Ter£M?k-‘d ‘‘Oxygenor King” Is a sclen- ** based on natural laws. Ill

honltti is due to the devitalization of th 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygon. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft benefits 
every organ of the body^-1 nvlgorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 

.every stage yields to its effective power. 
' . Tb® wül remedy or cure Heart,

Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diacaaea;

ment of Tubercu I wIb the Oxygenor has beenZB*."**

Give ua an opportunity to deffienatirate cm 
Thrown person or on any member of your 
fauuiy the marvelous results of our Oxygunor 
treatment. • ’ r ' * '

Perfected HOxygenor King” PatenUd.
dgm Beware of Imitations ^

■fl

|1 // No Doctors

Free Delivery of Goods Throughout the Dominion
i

The aim of this store has been to reach a point in its development where it can serve on equal 
terms all the citizens of this great Dominion, and offer to every resident of Canada the advantage 
of Simpson Quality, Simpson Variety and Simpson Economy, right at your own door without 
extra cost and without trouble or risk.
The enormous increase of our Mail Order Business now enables us to respond to your good will 
by being the first store in Canada to extend FREE DELIVERY TO ALL CUSTOMERS.
You need no longer figure out postage, express or freight rates, because the prices quoted in our 
catalogue are what the goorfs will cost you at your nearest station, except heavy or bulky goods, 
as stated in the catalogue.

\

j
176.76Î

hand 20 th August)on
1,749.70

Chatham. N. B.. Aug. 31 -» At the 
High Court, I. O. F.. the .attendance*Lffl

xyuwaor
8292,11 e,;VT.

OUR PART YOUR PARTy If
a T]te Simpson Store—me best constructed and best 

equipped mercantile building in the Dominion—is 
practically your nearest store.

Its immense stocks bought direct from the manufac
turers for cash mean economy to you.

The worthy, honest goods, made for service, and the 
prompt response to your request for return or exchange, 
mean comfort and satisfaction to you.

The.latest, most stylish and up-to-date merchandise 
in every department means pleasure to you.

If your name. is not already on our mailing list send 
post-card at once for catalogue.

Our new free delivery system makes it profitable for 
you to order your entire needs from this store.

You can order any single article at any price, large 
or small, and we will send it cheerfully and promptly; 
but we suggest that you try to make each order 
large as possible.

Follow carefully the instructions printed in the 
Catalogue.

now

Quality Butter
i »

as
VI

U
abandon this means of advertising our 
order.? SEMPSOHTib®N. B.—To get our New Fall and Winter Catalogue 

promptly send Post Card addressed to Dept. No. 235
G®mpakmy TOEomroE©D»®n1l

?-Wherever There's 
a Post Office.an Express 
Office or a Railroad

If y on have never used a 
FAVORITE” CHURN, you can’t 

imagine what a difference it will 
make in the quality of the butter.

The. “FAVORITE” is known all 
oVcr Canada as the Churn that 
brings the quality butter—and gets 
every drop of butter out of the 
cream. Hand lever and foot tread 
—8 sizes.

"Prartt»*" Washer is another old
favontc. Washes a tubful of clothes in 
five minutes. If yôur dealer does not 
handle them, write us.

j *AVI® MAXWELL « SONS, - ST. MARY'S, ONT. *dv

SIMPSONSThe committee expressed their sympathy 
with the benevolent work of. the order | 
in caring for the orphans of deceased 
members and companions. They heartily 
approved of the action of the supreme 
court in coming promptly to the aid of 
the Campbellton fire sufferers. They re
commended that the high "court dues of i 
court Restigouche be remitted for 
year, that the high court assume the pay-1 
ment «f the ' due* and the supreme court

Will deliver you
Purchases FREL

5
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GUNS are now sold so cheap that anyone who cares to 
hunt can do so without much expense. î

A Single Barrel Gun or Small Rifle is alsd an efficient 
weapon to have about the farm for ridding the premises of 
pests snakes, rats and many kinds of crop and poultry 
destroyers.

All the Guns xve handle are leaders in their class, the 
various models and particulars of. each are enumerated below.

1Double Barrel Guns—ContinuedOakland, Cal., Young Woman 
Shot Herslf in Hotel 

Astor -1
i

IIN CRITICAL STATE

^ Would-be Suicide Left Letter for Her 

Mother in Which She Told How 
She Might Have Won Success- 
Refused to Disclose Her Identity.

1

13

STEVENS NO. 325 HAMMERLESSSingle. Barrel Shot Guns
Ap cut. The action of this gun is the same in construction as our No. 225 Double Bar

rel Hammer Gun with the addition of a check hook to take the wear off the joint. Oiled walnut 
stock and case-hardened frame, 
black or smokeless powders.

30-inch Special High Pressure Steel Barrels, Choke Bored for Nitro powder, 12 
gauge ......................................

v t
Xew York, Aug. 30—While surgeons in 

Flower Hospital were making every 
effort today to save the life of a faehion-

Adapted for any standard make of shell, loaded with either ;the

ably dressed young woman, who shot and 
seriously wounded herself in the waiting 
room of the Hotel Astor late last night 
the attempts of the authorities to obtain 
a clue to the woman’s identity were unre
warded. She still persisted in refusing to 
answer questions. Whenever an effort was 
made to get her to say who she wan she • 
would bite her lips and shake hèr head
negatively. •• F- # |:f ,.y|

Surgeons today said the young woman’s 
condition was serious and that an opera
tion probably would have to be perform
ed during the day.

In the black silk handbag which was 
picked up m the waiting room of the As- 
i r were found a manuscript and three let
ters, bearing the date of Aug. 18, and 
showing from the discoloration of the en
velopes that they had been carried forjsev-„ 
eral days. They were addressed “Dearest 
Blanche," “Dearest Sister,” and to “Mo
ther Dear.” but from each the signature 
had been scratched so carefully to be 
practically illegible although the police 
thought that they could read “Nora” in 
taint strokes in one of them.

"It is really deplorable that a-girl cannot 
get along honorably in New York,” ran 
the letter to her mother, “In. some thih 
1 might have succeeded had I conceded 
to the wishes of men, cultured usually, 
moneyed, but minus' morals. Never re
proach yourself for what I am about to 

I can hear you say, “Now, my dear, 
it is very' wrong for one to take one’s life 
whatever the incentive may be.” ^

The letters bore no address. The type
written manuscript carried the title “Thes- 
salia,’" and under it, in her own handwrit
ing was scrawled, “AJy, pet story, which I 
want buried with me. 1 Wish I coùïd takè 
books ae companions into the other world 
with me.”

I)m ■$22.00
y

>• A
RIFLES i; ISTEVENS NO. 105

\

As cut. Top snap. low reboundjng hammer, walnut stock with pistol grip, rubber butt 
plate, case-hardened frame, forearm attacked to barrel and' fitted with metal joint. Adapted 
for any standard make of shell, factory loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

■. : i '
30-inch Special “Electro” Steel Barrel, Choke Bored for Nitro Powder. *12, 16 

and 20 gauge .................................... ... ................ ............................................................

-a.
!

f

j$6.36
A

IWINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1894

.38-55 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel, Full Magazine, Number of Shots 9. Weight about
7 3-4 pounds....................................................................................................

.38-55 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel, Half Magazine, Number of Shots 5. Weight about
8 pounds..................................... ..................................

.38-55 Calibre, 26-inch Octagon Barrel, Full Magazine, Number of Shots 9. 
about 8 pounds .........................................................................................

.30 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel, Full Magazine, Number of Shots 9, Weight about 
7 3-4 pounds.......................... ..............................................................

.38-55 Calibre, 20-inch Round Barrel, Half Magazine, Number of Shots, 4. 'Weight about 
6 1-2 pounds................ ... ...................

.32 Calibre (Special), Carbine, 20-inch Round Barrel, Half Magazine, Number of Shots 
4. Weight about 6 pounds........................................................................................

.32 Calibre (Special), 26-inch Half Octaon Barrel, Half Magazine, Number of Shots 5. 
Weight about 8 poiinds...............................

STEVENS NO. 165

Single Trigger Action, Automatic Ejector. Low rebounding hammer, walnut stock with 
pistol grip, rubber butt plate, drop forged and case-hardened frame, walnut libre arm with 
metal joint. Adapted for any standard make of shell loaded with either black or smokeless 

- powders-
$16.20gs

j
;30-inch Special “Electro” Steel Barrel, Choke Bored for Nitro Powder. 12 gauge, $9.00

REMINGTON SEMI-HAMMERLESS

Top snap, rebounding lock, side cocking lever, plain pistol grip stock, rubber butt plate, 
case-hardened frame.

30-inch Blued Steel Barrel, 12 and 20 gauge. ..

$16.20
iWeight

$18.00

$20.70
$11.00 Vi:

It was a long story and dealt witfc the 
adventures of two young men in Europe.

After their preliminary questions, tfye 
doctors in the hospital feared1 tdf ask her 
further as to.her identity, because of her 
condition. The bullet had pierced the left?, 
lung. Along yvifch the letters in the - hand
bag wefrq found a dozen cartridges. She 
walked into the hotel a li£tlq before mid
night last night seated herself ip the weft

seif in the breast.’ She was conscious when
taken to the hospital.

“I did it myself,” was all she, woql.d Bay, 
steadfastly refusing to tell who she was or 
where she lived. She i» about 25 years did, 
of medium height and light complexion, 
wore no jewelry and had only a small 
amount of money with her in a handbag.

Identity Established.
Yew York, Aug. 30—The young woman 

who shot herself over the heart/in the 
Hotel Astor last night, was identified to
night, after a day of mystery, as Vera 
Titch, of Oakland (Cal.) Her condition 
is crititcal.

The name of the person who made the 
identification could not be learned at the 
hospital. An operation was performed on 
the patient tonight, but the bullet .was not 
removed. In a moment of consciousness 
this afternoon, the girl said that she was 
"Alice Cole,"’ but a man who called at the 
hospital tonight positively identified her as 
^ era Fitch. When he departed surgeons 
issued this statement:

“The young woman is Vera Fitch; daugh
ter of Henry Fitch, of Oakland (Cal.), who 
died two years ago. Mrs. Fitch and her 
daughter have been spending the summer 
at Atlantic City, but came to Nèw York 
a few days ago.

"Miss Fitch was dejected over her liter
ary failure.”

$15.75

8!

$18.90
mta

V

$2£.50t<7

WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOT GUN 
Model 1897 WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLES 

Model 1886

.45-70 Calibre W. C. F., 26-inch Round Barrel, Full Magazine, Number of Shots 9. 
Weight about 81-4 pounds......................................................................................

.45-90 Calibre W. C. F., 26-inch Octagon Barrel, Full Magazine, Number of Shots 9. .
Weight about 8 3-4 pounds....................................................................................

.45-70 Calibre W. C. F„ 22-inch Round Nickel Steel Barrel, Half Magazine. Number of
Shots 5. Weight about 6 3-4 pounds- (With Shot Gun Butt and Rubber Butt Plate. $23.50

X V
As cut. Plain finish. Made in 12 gauge only, 6 shots. Solid frame, pistol grip and 

action slide of plain wood, not checked. «2.

30-inch Rolled Steel Barrel, Full Chocked, 12 gauge 
Take Down Ditto, 12 gauge

WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOT GUN 
Model 1801

..$25.00 
. . A//, .. 27.00
Y -/:■;

$20.50
-•>

$22.50'y •
f S - .•#: v--'. /s j §•

■ - I
Plain finish. Lever -ac^bp. Made-in 10' gauge only, 6 shots. Plain pistol Stdckk. 

ad. Expressly bbrnl to handle, either black or smokeless - powders.
' ■ ■ --- •' "" V..'; * ' - . ' pf \ ■ *

32-inch Rolled Steel Bair els .... ...I, .... .......................... i........................$30.00

-f/-
not

l
Ji VI! - , -T-

Double Barrel Shot Guns
..•.-y-''a 'Y/ i

■ If
. : - . -* / ux WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE 

Model 1895
. ' 'lit

Calibre .40-72, 26-inch Round Barrel, Number of Shots 5 ... 
Calibre . 303 British, 28-inch Round Barrel, Number of Shots 5 
Calibre .405, 24-inch Round Barrel, Number of Shots 5 ....

T$24.70
31.50
31.50

■TIER GOOD i;
aIIIHW.rtar-

STEVENS NO. 225
LAs cut. Top snap, with Matted Extensio n Rib and Reinforced Breech ; double bolt, low 

circular hammers, rebounding locks with steel parts, solid plungers, drop forged parts; 
nished walnut stock, finely finished, with checked pistol grip and patent snap forearm, checked. 
Adapted for any standard make of shell loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

An excellent gun for all purposes, smooth, easy and positive action-

30-inch Special High Pressure Steel Barrels, Choke Bored for Nitro Powder, 12 
gauge

var-

D-ton, Aug. 30—The suicide of a etyl- 
: : dressed, good-looking young woman, j 
•ut 25 years old, in a local hotel, dis- 

covered today, is proving a baffling prob- 
‘cm for the local police to solve. The ; 
*ja:ne of “Miss C&ra E. Moulton”, un- 
'Z! which the young woman registered,

■s -nda\. js believed to have been assum- :
^ hen her room was broken into to- j 
oer body was discovered on the floor, !

' 1 i bullet wound through the heart. Jfl
, ! f volver was found nearby. A small 

Y paper with the words, “Ill health” j 
0n ]t also was found.

IWINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1890—Take Down

a$15.00 .22 Calibre, 24-inch Octagon Barrel, Plain Trigger, Straight Stock of Plain Wood. Weight 
about 5 3-4 pounds........................................................................................................ ............... $14.40i STEVENS NO. 250

■ XtiTop Lever, with Matted Extension Rib and Reinforced Breech ; patent 
extension rib, low circular hammers, rebounding bar locks with steel parts, solid plungers, drop 
forged parts, varnished walnut stock, finely finished, with pistol grip checked and capped 
patent snap forearm, checked ; rubber butt plate, drop forged frame. Adapted for any stand
ard make of shell, loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

30-inch Special High Pressure Steel Barrels, Choke Bored for Nitro Powder, 12 
gauge

bolt throughcross

;

IGF! mo LOST 
HIS LEFT ARM IK $23.001 ROSS SPORTING RIFLE 

Model “R Ii STEVENS NO. 260 -
The Sportsmen can now procure a Canadian made rifle of the highest class, with the 

bodiment of every essential and desirable feature of the modern arm. The Ross Model “R” 
is handsome, durable and effective, and in appearance and general finish compares very favor
ably with very much higher priced weapons.

Length of Barrel, 22, 24 and 26 inches. Cartridge .303 British. Capacity of Mag
azine, 5 cartridges

Same style and finish as No. 250, but with 30-inch Special Twist Steel Barrels, 
Choke'Bored- for Nitro Powder, 12 gauge

em-

....$25.00 H/

STEVENS NO. 270

Same style and finish as* Nos. 250 and ,260, but with 30-inch Special Damascus
... ....$29.00

.:l!r> Y. B., Aug. 31—Thomas Amos, ■
/ about -seventy, of Little ShcmogaeJ ■

' left arm taken off by No. Ï ex-1 ■ 
Aulac, four miles^from here, thisj ■

Was a passenger from Amherst t&jH* 
hen the train stopped ,àt 

ie got off the train and, in attempt-? 
get on again, he slipped and fell 

■.-‘‘•■i the wheels, and but for timély- aid 
1 -rakeman would have been crushed 

1 ’ Ar it was, his left arm was, rup 
.•'.--the elbow. Amos was broùghi 
fl'-v-'"t-'uî e> wllere Copp stayed the 

" *lood and he was then sent to theL 
-Moncton hospiul. ^

/

I'lT-SS
Steel Barrels, 12 gaugealtemoon. $25.00
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stores, examine our stock

The reason for

frhile In town Have your 
ade welcome whether you

Now Ready
to $22.50 
to 20.00 
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so Underwear, Sweaters,

> 207 Union St.
RA HOUSE BLOCK

The Army of 
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day*
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS are
«sponsible—they \

F lIvER

leüfeslieo, Sick H«.d.cke, SaHew SUn.
MALL PtU, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE 
Genuine Signature

SfflSTrk
\ Cure your horse of any

• \ Spavin, Curb. SpUnt, 
itÊ Ringbone, Bony Growth 

or LameuoM with a *L 
bottle of

KENDALL'S Spavin Cora
Used l#y thousands for 40 years. One man writes :— * 

Middle HalneerUto, N.B., Jane *1,1909 
"I hare used your Spavin Cure for 10 years and find 

It the greatest remedy on earth for m^n and beast"
_ Sherman Jones,

No Wiling when your horse will lame itself. Get 
Kendall s today and keep it handy. Onr book—"' A 
Treatise Oo The Horse " tells how tc cure all horse 
troubles. Free—at dealers or write us.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Ca., Enesberg Falk. IU
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FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES rPoultry Diseases, 
Prevention and Cure

vStJohn.NB, Sept 5™ 15
IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTION.

The iron and steel production of Canada is stead- 
uy increasing. According to Canadian Machinery 
tfyere are 16 completed furnaces in Canada of 
which 11 are in blast and five idle. Three coke fur
naces are in process of construction. The Dominion 
Government has paid the sum of $14,000,000 in iron 
and steel bounties during the last fourteen yeats ■ 
but dating from December 31, 1910, the principal 
bounties to this industry will not be renewed Last

Tons.
....... 362,947. Foundry................
............  164,002 1 Charcoal .....................................
....... 29,500

were turned out:
Tona

............  675,929

............ 472,126
• ■ .... 139,335
............. 337,346

>9001809 »1908By J. R. COTE. 1908

t>It is only my intention to write of the place the tip of the oiler in the nostril, 
hll the noetril with oil, then the other 
one, then a few squirts into the throat.
This will generally abort the disease, but 
if the disease has progressed further than 
the watery Uiseharge, more vigorous meth
ods must he followed, and 1 would sug
gest tincture of aconite, for the fever and 
tor the corysa give one tablet every four 
hours of quinine 1-4 grain, camphor 1-4, 
morphine sulphate 1-120 grain, atropine 1- 
4,000 grain, and in the drinking water 
place one ounce, of glycothymoline to each 
quart of water and allow no other drink.

This line of treatment has proven very- 
satisfactory to me, as it will to you, or Ingots. 
you may use some of the commercial roup Blooms 
cures as advertised^ all of which have 
or less merit.

Cholera, of which we hear much, and 
see little (the so-called cases of cholera 
being nothing more than a digestive de
rangement), 13 caused by stagnant drink
ing water, filthy quarters or is introduçed 
into the flock from contagion from 
laminated coops, fowls or utensils.

The symptoms first noticed are that of 
a watery discharge, like the diarrhea, lack 
of vigor, feathers turned up and bird half 
asleep; .the discharges will, be streaked 
with green, with more or less blood in the 
droppings from an inflamed intestine. The 
comb will turn black and fever will be 

tu. ■ ■,■ i . . , ,, , high and rapid and very extreme weak-
ed for m,!, t h°Ck/h°U.]d be WeM 9elect- ness' The early treatment is a tablet of
tent the iT thlS depen28 ,t0 a ereet ex- calomel, ipecac and soda 1-10 grain each,
If you expect6 toUCm“lS °f the l'oultr^ua"- eve>-y hour until four are taken, followed 
business don't h '® ®t B“cces\of th,e bv °ne grain tablet of bièmuth-bota-
stock and see to ît thTt Th ™ ^ ^ tW° h°Urs mth "eoline ,n

. . , 8ee to lt: ^hat the stock vou dnnkmg water.
start with is of a healthy, strong kind, Gapes is -a disease of “childhood” «p!
tality^of ProammcrkdePHndS ^ V‘" ^ the chick ^Caused t

an unhealthy floTtm n’t nggS !r°^ ? worm found attached to the lining mem-
th V,J "oek Wl11 n°t produce heal- brane of the trachea There
thy chicks and you will be disappointed two 
every time you mil try to raise stock 
from such.

The feeding and kind of feed has 
deal to do with the health

I

Grand Opening Saturday Smore common diseases that are met with 
in the average poultryman’s flock.

There are numerous things to be con
sidered in relatibn to health and disease 
of poultry.

It has ben said, and well said, that an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure, and no place is it more true than 
with poultry, and it is an evident fact 
that it is easier to prevent disease than 
to cure it

fc7S,l t>l TOWfc stb.Sis rom *»?*, 929 Tout Sll,S69 TOM*

SEPT. 3RD AT 3 O’CLOCK, P, M.
LT.-G0V. L. J. TWEEDIE will officiate 

prominent Federal and Local 
officials will speak.

MAGNIFICENT ELECTRICAL ILLUMINATIO

Basic..............
Bessemer...’.
Malleable....

The following classes of steel

Tons.
107,041

15,671
Tons.

and
among poultry. The govern

ment in establishing an army post looks 
first to the location as to its sanitary 
situation, and the prospects of keeping 
such a location in a sanitary condition, 
and the same rule should apply to thoée 
about to establish a poultry plant, for if 
jou expect to have a healthy army of 
chickens you must take the sanitary pre
cautions first.

The land selected need not be high 
pi iced, but must be well drained, plenty 
°f good water the year round, a sand 
soil, with more or less shade and a dry 
location, for dampness and wet breed 
disease among poultry quickly, the land 
should have a south, southeast or south
west slope.

The building should be so constructed 
as to give the proper amount of warmth 
and ventilation, and the climate should 
govern the construction of the buildings 
to a certain extent.

Wire Rods...........................................
Bar steel, iron, and structural material. .
Castings...........................................
Plate, axles, spikes, and sundries..............

73,002
121,058
13.960

6,521

N!
Billets 
Rails. .

)
Tickets on Sale Today at

ROYAL PHARMACY, WETMORE'S DRUG STOR- 
Queen and Carmarthen Street 

COUPE’S DRUG STORE
537 Main Street 

HAWKER'S DRUGSTORE, 
Paradise Row Corne,

I
47 King Street

LANDRY’S MUSIC STORE, 
King Street

REICKER'S DRUGSTORE, 
87 Charlotte Street

■MED CHARGE 
AGAINST Cm 

AND MISS LE NEVE

and that Miss LeNeve was said to have 
protested her innocence.

The fact that both were today accused 
of the murder of Belle Elmore, the act res * 
wife of the doctor, leads to the supposi
tion that the mutilated body has been 
identified to the satisfaction of the au
thorities.

It also suggests that the police have 
more evidence concerning Miss LeNeve's 
connection with the tragedy than they have 
made known heretofore.

Crippen and Miss LeNeve stood together 
in the dock. He wore a gray frock suit, 
while his companion was dre.sscd in a tail
or made suit of blue. Arthur Newton, the 
solicitor engaged by friends of his client, 
appeared for Crippen, and J. H. Welfare, 
retained by the girl's father, represented 
her. Prosecutor Travers Humphreys had 
charge of the case for the crown.

Inspector Dew said that on the arrest 
he told Crippen that he must put him 
in handcuffs “as you’ have written that 
you intended jumping overboard."

To this Crippen replied : “I will not do 
that, my anxiety has been too awful."

Explaining his , suspicion that the fugi
tive had planned to commit suicide, the 
inspector exhibited to the court a business

upon one side of which were the rPRnu .. . uwords “P. Robinson & Company. Michi- f an alte,,:at,on betweeQ
gan. Presented by John E. Robinson.” game warden and_ two young men of this 
This card was found among Crippen’s ef- city, at Westfield on Sunday" last. Unless 
fets and on the back of it, apparently the case really gets into court the enquiry 
in the doctors handwriting, was the note will tend to show whether or not a game 
m which jumping overboard was men- warden must show his authority before he

10nL’ ■ , , . , , in any way interferes with the rights or
Dew also introduced a torn piece of a property of his fellow subjects.

auction PPen Wntten this >‘™ Sears and a companion, of this
q .iqvQii * .. d‘y. were paddling in a canoe in the Nere-
or el^nWeif,'nott.Uw^tt0rimgehr’abOUt ^anoTb “y “'‘Th Wb™ ^

. t xt r • i passed another canoe in which were
sfÆ'îiïrJ S“h:s%=f’-.... . .  ;• *
for her. It is only fair to say that she ùnknlvn t ri "'1° W.“ at the

! knows nothing about it. I never told her Pfi c r , , Q em‘ *. s tbe pass-
. anything.” e“» ^ears and his companion were hailed by

The witness said-, that in conversation u ho asked, jokingly, as Sears
with Çapt. Kendall, of the Montrose. Mias suPpo6ed, something about a gun or ducks.
LeNeve remarked that she had not seen a ears aj 18 nen(I responded in a joking 
newspaper since she left London and refer- , went on. subsequently, they saw j
"ing to the murder - mystery, added: that, \he other canof was following them

“I know nothing about it/’ f81/ lor a ra^ and as they had nothing
To the inspector the woman said: “I e ..r,^° d° they tried to keep their lead 

assure you I know nothing about it. I untd they approached the landing place op- 
intended to write my sister when I got posite their eamP; The>' had neither _ 
to Quebec.” v nor 8ame their canoe, and they say

Solicitor Newton drew from Dew the know of no reason why they
statement that his ,prôner throughout had 8hould have been followed or questioned, 
been perfectly caln>[fnd collected, and had hears says that when the other canoe came 
given no trouble ,.to j^ose who had him in up> tbe stranger in it, who afterwards I 
custody. The lawyer for the defence re- turned out to be Dean, a deputy game j 
served further cross-examination until Sep- garden, talked with them a while without, 
tember 6. ' giving any hint as to his identity or his au-!

Upon leaving tfie dock, Crippen stood thority, and then announced his intention ! 
back to allow Misp ,Le Neve to pass him. °f searching their canoe. Sears says they j

told him that he had no right to make |

any °ne farther SedHh “itkSg tb“ GRAND BAY BRIDGE û“o™ a^gunwalt "of "the'cZete 1 is the measure of the man in this day. of big deeds and monster achieve-
You are no doubt familiar with the Crippen had committed the murder and rapped orer the knuckles with the pad- "e"t8- IIe ^ho great vital strength cannot grow old. Tears count for nothin

body lice, the head lice and the little red did receive comfort and maintain iVinnon --------- dle, and it was made clear to him that if " ha\ e the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensor
lice or mite. " ^ ^ Travis Humphreys pro e uring aTor' Wednesday, Aug. 31. he persisted he would have a fight on bis »««hment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. I, pours quantities , :

The body lice- is found on tbe old birds ney, said far as the evidence was complet- The Telegraph should have another pho- ‘tif ^ "“,?i a ifLm ^teT'LuUwL” voutrr«leeLl?'T, ^ ^ ^
about the vent and on the fluff feathers ed at the present time it pomted as far tograph of that Grand Bay Bridge,” said a gulUy of c0™mitt,ng assault 8 J L“ortunîtv of tel. of ibL.ZA Z? T™" °^mrtun,ty: ^ v"‘
and is a source of very great annoyance, as LeNeve was concerned, to the second citizen yesterday. "There is another hole Lf h 1 Z ZZ a upon wh°ch heLth aLd ro r^Ti?'' r°U: U SUp,ph“ -v°u, mth thfa* vl‘ah;
The little red fellows are found on the °f the charges. Without saying at the >n it. worse than those shown in the first Ù? m proceedl.ng. Ha added that; 0rfer No dr^nothi^^^ Take ‘ ‘ *
roosts and in the crevices, and only bother present time that there was not some evi- picture. Up in that vicinity residents go • j ^ n° aU ?u! ? ,,° °, sucb a, gimply use the Health Belt until vrm arP rpVtnrprl t ing. -no ar 6 ips 0 an'
the fowls at night, and they do their work d«°ce against Le Neve of being concerned out with their wheelbarrows to fill up ^ aad kea^. “ye that then tbe man ! “^ehcourLe IndslfULnr rh t t VI, \ MT—
so well. The head lice is, as the name m the wilful murder of Crippen’s wife, holes in Mr. Hazen’s highways.” 1 ■ 1 game know. Your eve. will ha« the^ anarkirôf MI JfnL bl blooded man vr;
chicks46 TheUfnodwl°nshoe h**** °f-the y0ung ‘f h»er baVin® J?™*1 mem}>era of *he legislature have After “some^further dispute7 the warden I healthy E™ert J. King, 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke! Que.,' wntU'-"L™nï

constantly picking thlm^NeT^h^’lose All that Mr. Humphrey, proposed to Hon"oHhTrLkU"!!J dE“kX be« ^ ** ha<1< ed.‘ üJ myUttoon^ vou .«‘fit thond.^ (M ti'"
flesh and quit laying and often a setting hear today was formal evidence of the ar-1 far Mr. Wood». M. P. P„ is said to be the bTJerle Se ° ' , e , ' free books Ind read of others thousands. Get the

The many diseases found among pool- bep nf.8t' . ,. v eight da™ ^ W°“ld f°r 1 remand of I °1e ^o has done so and the result by\ that his ”nJ woffid be! Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Hectro-Vitalitv

5 are verj similar to those of man, and re t™ent> kl11. “41 body lice by using y ' , . „ . , of his inspection has not yet become dan- req„ired at th court !{ g ir Morri, | to any part of the body; the neck, back, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives awav
the symptoms and treatment are practical- “lne1 of tfae reliable powder advertised, (.rippen, and Le,Neve werc calm and gerously apparent to the people who live * N . nrobAblv 1 tkL» Vnd I aU Pains and aches; it has often complet»!/ mirwl ,iu Seek fa on, amiu. w that
lyrthI. same' , . ‘e,head b- by applying vaseline to the ““ and listened intently to the pro- along the Grand Bay road. the lawver^id a wLrant o" summons ! « -ver returned again. It » a «X^medyToT

In diagnosing of disease among the flock i lead °f each chick, and venus turpentine -, g,',,^le4 leaned on the dock rails —------------.------------------ wn i. ,,. • , f o blood and muscles.

position which the bird afflicted assumes: !“« crude carbolic acid to the perches or oTcrîppen wiTfound'a'canl on'whTch ‘ W lliH ion say that they regard The

he had written: ,, , _ ceding unjustifiable. They insist that if
“I cannot stand the horror I zo through II I tlxAlt IlL PATTI L the man had said in the first place that ! not to be P aid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment

every night any longer, arid as I see no- ILLuIuHuL Ul UH I I LL lle wae a gam<> warden and had shown his ! u doesn t do the work- Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.
thing tonight ahead and money has come authority, they would have permitted a
to and end I have made up ray mind to   search of the canoe without question. This
jump overboard tonight. I know I have Toronto, Aug. 30—(Special)—The Can- is tbeir version of the story, and they
spoiled your life, but I I( 1 here were two adian Pacific Railway Company was fined 6aid last eve"ln8 tbat they were ready to
I s) hope^some day you can learn to for- $75 by Police Magistrate Denison today reP€at R under oath, 
give me. for keeping a carload of cattle sixty-five

Last words of love. hours without food or water.
Yours II.”

a com - bi°tr<! ■ the Me8antic Crippen asked
a veT ! ^ 1 h,m aee- but no‘ «Peak to the

er> 4f. 4«eve woman. I do not know how 
a very things may go,” said Crippen, "tliev

go all ngjit or they may go all wrong
, T years, —" "v“-r-—« same as in can- she hue been mv only comfort for 1 .but I see a great deal of it in others’ dren> and yo" -have all no duobt had a three years " Y f t#f the ,ast 
flocks in my rambles around. touch. of ‘t during your childhood. The "Dew ,said he did sneak- to

The cause can usually be traced to an Eruptions appear on comb and bead and to see what she had to
overcrowded house, a poor ventilated one, ! arolmd th® eyes and there is more or less Le Neve afterwards 
or to exposure to cold and ram. ! *eyer-

Roup is one of the most infectious dis-} Treatment should be to keep fever down 
to be found among poultry, and great and apP^y a soothing ointment to the 

precaution should be used that it does PaPules. A reliable ointment is one com- 
not spread when once in the flock. I posed of pretroleum alba 1 ounce, oil caul- 
have known flocks to be suddenly infect- ^berium 30 drops, zinc oxidç 10 grains,
ed that had the best treatment as to hous- bor^c acid 10 grains and carbolic acid 8
ing and the best of care as to feeding; drops.
and upon investigation found that there Bumble foot is nothing more than a 
had been a bird introduced into the flock bruise caused by jumping off the roost,
that had been previously exposed at home and is usually found in the ball of the
or in the show room. foot, which becomes extremely sensitive

The germ from an infected bird ie pos- and Quite often an abcees forms. Occa-
sibly thrown off, thereby infecting the sionally the injury will be found in the
healthy flocks. Roup is a germ disease of i knee the foot, but the symptoms are 
the mucuous membrane of the nasal or the 8ame and the treatment should be to 
respiratory tract and of conjunctive. | rcduce the inflammation by the- apphea- 

The symptoms first noticed are those of tlon of antiphlegistine, and should it fail 
a slight cold or an occasionel sneeze, a d9 the work and an abcess form, a 
watering of the eyes, a wheezing at night P°ultice of flaxseed meal is a good rem- 
especially, the bird will select some dark edy3 and should be applied and after it is
< orner and seclude itself there with ruf- r'P^ the abcess should be opened and !
fled feathers, the nostrils become closed drained. 
by the discharge. If the didfease has not
been checked by this stage you will find (Readers wishing to have any special in- 
a cheesy matter and that very characters- formation on any matters pertaining to
tic order which once scented you will nev- poultry will have a prompt personal reply
er forget, and from which you will always if they address their correspondence to J. 
be able to diagnose roup, the comb will R. Cote, Chatham (Ont.) 
become cyanosed, eyes and head swollen, 
fever becomes very high and the chances 
are that when this stage is reached that 
death will claim your valued bird.

The first thing to do upon discovering 
roup is to isolate the infected bird, put 
it in your hospital if you have one, and 
if not get busy and establish one.

Disinfect the quarters that the bird has about 30 years old. 
just left ; begin at once to treat the symp
toms. If the disease has just started and 
there is no fever

COMPLAIN OF THE 
ACTION OF DEPUTY 

GAME WARDEN

con-

E. 0. PARSONS, King Street, West End.
BUY NOW AND AVOID RUSHES AND DELAYS.

EVERYTHING FULL BLAST MONDAY !
Boarding and Lodging Lists for Asktng.^gy

Couple Arraigned in London 
Police Court Y ester-

John Sears and Companion 
Sav He Failed to Show His 
Authority Before Attempt
ing to Search Canoe; Case 
May Come to Trial,

day
are always

or more present and they vary in 
length from 1-16 of an inch to 1-4 of an 
inch. Feel Young ForeverDOCTOR PLANNED TO

COMMIT SUICIDE
a great

... of a flock,
and if you expect a healthy; vigorous 
nock, follow a proper system of feeding, 
ior it is an easy matter fo, ruin a good 
nock by injudicious feeding.

If you want to give them a feed that 
will contain all the element demanded by 
nature, a balanced ration, if you please.

Study and understand the different 
kinds of feed that you may know which 
contains a-proper amount of protein and 
carbohydrates and feed accordingly. The 
feeding continuously of a food overabund- 
ant in fat will cause a 
such

The first symptom noticed is that of a 
hacking cough which soon develops into 
gaping as the irritation increases. Treat
ment used is the gap worm extractor, 
which has been so successful, as are also 
some of the inhalent treatments sold by 
dealers in poultry supplies.

Liver diseases—The liver of a chicken, 
like that of hen, is one of the largest 
and most important of glands we have to 
deal with. The liver has control of diges
tion in that it secretes the bile and brings 
about chemical changes in the blood. 
\\ hen the liver fails to do its duty you 
will find an enlarged, congested or 'de
generated liver, either of which will 
serious trouble.

The most frequent cause of liver trouble 
is an error in diet, lack of exercise of the 
proper nature, or the feeding of 
balanced feed.

The symptoms are those of a whitish 
comb and wattles, changing to a purple, 
then black, and if there is obstruction of 
the bile duct, you will find an extreme 
yellowing of the skin and jaundice, the 
fowl become» emaciated very- rapidly,there 
is loss of appetite and diarrhea is present 
and a subnormal temperature.

The treatment is to first "set the house 
to order, that -is, clean up, clean out and 
keep clean the system, give a light diet, 
such as boiled rice, oatmeal and the easily 
digested food.

Tuberculosis is a disease - more often met 
with in poultry than recognized. This dis
ease is known

Let Me Pat Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Yonr Body- 

Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

Tuesday, Aug. 30. 
an arrest as aThere is some talk about

Inspector Dew Testifies to Finding 
Note on Prisoner to This Effect— 
Tells of Damaging Admissions 
Made by Suspect After His Arrest.

deputyj

nmber of diseases, 
as üver trouble, digestive derange- 

ments, etc., as well as to stop the egg 
supply and the matter of food is of great 
deal more importance than is generally 
supposed by the average poultryman and 
should have more thought. Bran, hulled 
oats, beef scraps, wheat, gluten meal and 
also feed high in protein should be fed 
to the laying hens in order to increase 
the egg supply and at the same time 
keep them in a healthy state.

If you desire to prepare them for njnr- 
ket without any danger of disease by 
overfeeding of improper feed, give them 
tile feed strong in carbohydrates 
the same time 
ing.

’'I cannot stand the horror I 
go through every night uny 
longer, and as I see nothing to
night ahead and money has 
come to an end I have made up 
my mind to jump overboard to
night. I know I have spoiled 
your life, but I (there were two 
I’s) hope some day you can 
learn to forgive me.”

‘‘Last words of love.

cause

?£an un-

n

1

»
“Yours H.”and at

keep them busy by scratch- 7 8LBgun
io aid the digestion do not forget the 

box of gnt, also the oyster shells which 
not only aid digestion, but furnishes the 
necessary properties for the forming of the 
egg shell and has so much to do with the 
stopping of soft shelled eggs.

Feed all grain in a deep litter that the 
birds may be made to exercise, and there
by promote health.

I have followed the above rules for 
era! years, using a dry mash that 
strictly a balanced ration and produces 
the eggs and can be fed either wet or dry 
and since following this method I have 
had a sick bird as a 
derangements.

Keep your roosts clean and the birds 
and houses free from lice, for filth 
lice are ready breeders of disease, and 
birds will not lay and keep in health in 
a filthy house infested with lice.

Use disinfectants often, such as Zene- 
loum, crude coal oil, carbolic acid, etc., 
and you have done much toward the pre-’ 
vention of disease; watch the little things, 
for it is the neglect qf the little details 
that so often contribute to disease in the

London, Aug. 29—Immediately Judge 
Marsham took his seat today on the Bow 
Street Court. Dr. Crippen and the LeNeve 
woman-,, entered the court. Crippen a 
moustache looked freshly grown and grey 
hairs were plainly visible in his stubby 
beard. Miss LeNeve had a heavy blue 
veil which she raised on facing the magis
trate.

it

going light, consumption,as

Tfie symptoms are loss of weight, loss 
of action, a pale comb, a slight cough. 
Treatment: The axe, as soon as diagnosed.

Lice, while strictly speaking is not a dis
ease, is the cause of as much, if not more, 
diseases among poultry than 
thing...............................

is
—■

result of digestive

FREE UNTIL CURED____  assumes, 3.nS crude carbolic acid to the perches or
the action of the bird, and a close w^atch by usin8 crude coal oil, which can be

t,. bought pretty cheap.
Scaly leg—This disease is of parasitic 

! origin and is very contagious. It is easily 
recognized and easy to treat with such 
simple remedies as coal oil and carbolated 
vaseline. Care should be used in using 
coal oil that none touches the skin, for 
it will, of course, blister. One more ob
jection to the oil is that it has a tendency 
to bleach out the yellow legs, which hurts 
the birds in the show room.

Chicken pox—This disease is not 
mon one but when met with is 
stubborn one to cure and is of 
contagious nature.

The symptoms are the same as in chil
dren, and you have all no duobt had a

pro-
Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial,

Send it back if>1 u-
clinical ‘thermometer placed! 

next to the bare skin, and within a fold 
of the skin if possible. Such a thermo
meter can be bought for $1, and every 
poultryman should have one in his pos
session, for it comes quite handy for fam
ily use, and it will be found just as Valu
able for the poultry.

The diseases most commonly met among 
poultry are roup, gapes, tuberculosis, lice, 
scaly leg, chicken pox, oviductitis, worms, 
rheumatism and bumble foot. As a rule 
roup is the most common disease 
poultry, although I have not had 
of it in my own flock for several

taken with

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
Let me send you these books. They con

tain much valuabfe Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6: Saturday, until 9 p. m.

I

I

FISHING SU 
E BEE» POOH 

SAIS CAPTAIN

NATURE WILL CURE YOU
among 
a case Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 

Mcrriscy’s No. 7.

Le Neve 
say. Crippen saw Kidney trouble is one of the most dis

tressing ailments of mankind, and leads 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—ywork which must 
proceed normally to insure good health.

A very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that nature. Many obscure 
pains can often be traced to diseased 
kidneys.

These organs are the filters of the body. 
Their function is to strain out of the blood 
and eliminate through the bladder the 

out tissue and other impurities 
gathered by the blood in its course.

When the kidneys become congested 
and sluggish, thèse, impurities, including 
the irritating and poisonous uric acid, 

entirely removed from the blood. 
The result-is -that the uric add is-deposrt- 
ed in the joints and tissues, causing the 
agonies of rheumatism and frequently 

xt , affecting the liver and other organs,
hint that Miss Le Neve and mv™]f were ,Fa!Jl.er Morriscy, the famous priest- 
known reached me. Not until Inspector ? ysic!£n Bartibogue, N.B., after much

arrest . came l.ke a thunder-clap. I conld refief tat n recent re chw?r,k 
not at fust realize that I was a prisoner,” the Lees of Nature working through

London, Eng., Aug. L-Both Hawley H. Lwork^5' ‘° aCCOmp,ish thnr iutend-

k '«ws sue
Tnsretted L r ■ proved so successful with other sufferers

Ltae re , ? qUOted C"ppen a\de‘ 50c. a box, at your druggist's or from 
cianng that his companion knew nothing Father Morriscy Medicine Co I.td 
of the trouble in which he was involved, Chatham,

Crippen, on Dew stating this, leaned for- 
ward and spoke to Mr. Newton, his coun
cil, who, cross-examining Dew, asked if 
the prisoners were arrested by Dew 
July 31. Dew replied they were really 
arrested by tbe Canadian police. Dew 
replying to Mr. Newton, also said the pris- 
onera had given absolutely no trouble.

Ihe prisoners were remanded for eight 
days. Mr. Newton’s reqifest to be allowed 
t0oSr6.the deP°sitions was refused.

• Lob7.lborT Newton says that Dr. Crippen 
and Miss Le Neve are

eases

CAMPBELLTON OPTIMISTIC IN REGARD 
10 BE EXHIBIT

Grand Manan People Have 
Had Hard Luck—Wholesale 
Merchants’ Views. RELIEF FOND

Wednesday, Aug. 31. Campbellton, Aug. 29.—Following is a! L. C. Daigle, Moncton, who will b. 
Tbe fishing season at Grand Manan has J list of cash contributions received today: ! charge of tile dairy exhibit at the dum 

Lonng80thPe°0Lnd peoL' Ttiim “Melds’ “mited> Moneton.fSO.OO J ion fair arrived in the city pta.

will have to five on snowballs this win- 11 Henderson, Moncton....................  50.00 ™d registered at the Royal lire,
ter,” said Captain Ambrose Munroe of the Proceeds concert, given by young . lUg e i\ i e !ire 1om ; 111
little fishing schooner Finback that arrived ladies’ mission circle Sussex 9o 00 U'g f, °.pens1'’ at le, : 
fmm Grand Manan yesterday. Both Beulah Camp concert per Mayor o8 tbmgS m tb? new 
the weir and trawl fishing has been Very | Frink, St. John.......... .. P > 13 00 "iT s 1 f

sPe°a°rcehe “d b<*“ Ltan^ ™ N°’ 2 7»^-conduit; St. J bititer taknig “omprtmon™ope'n

T)tis means no bait for the trawlers for I Miss Helen E. Fotheringham Toll Road 8' I domm™.n' j"hls Wl1,1 b®. hfd 
hake cod Hsh and haddock. The abundant | Kincardine-on-Fortb, Scotland.. .. 5.00 i commencmg each davLl -3- i
supply of herring m the bay and along the A. Douglas. Ehart (13. C.j.. ■............. 2.00 terio” of the dairy bmlding 'ha
coast in recent years has resulted in a A. E. Undenvood. 1130 Main street,Walt- speeialh airLged with a view 
heavy onslaught by the hahermen, and the ham (Mass.), one parcel clothing. comfort ™d convenience of "pec i
fish have shown indications of a scarcity Senlac, two boxes clothing. | Mr We thitas that the d n'
of late. Fish too have moved from their Jas. A. Walsh. 41 Malden stret, Boston, Da,gfe thinks
usual grounds off Lastport and Grand OTe box clothlng
Manan up the bay, he says, and this has Mre. T. R. McClure, St. Stephen, three 
attracted large fleets ot J.astport hshermen parcels clothing.
and others hefê. ’ ■ ^ . , , .

A wholesale fish merchant said yesterday n W ^ * Cl0î'‘Tg'
morning that the slaughter of thousands «W. Fowler. Sussex, one box cot lung.
upon thousands of the small fish for lob- I|7' (tibbs^ Toron to386 C 0‘h,n?'
ster bait, by the fishermen, would make cIotLig ’ ’ 006 trU“k

conditions wretched, again next year. Campbell Manufacturing Co, Montreal.

one parcel clothing.
Ladies of Park street church, Halifax, 

one case clothing.
M. T. Fisher, Dorchester Crossing, 

barrel clothing.

xl . confident and happv
hei88Ue to their troubles. Crippen 

told Mr. Newton, “I confessed nothing I 
admitted nothing. Since that moment cn 
the Montrose, when the police officer's 
hand fell on ray shouldeY I have vehement
ly and strenuously affirmed that I know of 
no crime and have taken

worn

not

. part in none.”,
During my voyage to Canada on the 

Montrose I had not the slightest suspic
ion that I was watched.

will claim more visitors than
Man Suioidee In New York Street

New \ ork, Aug. 31—A ' man carrying a 
key ring engraved “Westerfield, Lawrence. 
Mass.,” committed suicide tonight by 
shooting himself in the head while stand
ing a street corner in the Bronx. He was

Newcastle Jury Disagreed Ag'aln.

Newcastle, X. B.. Aug. 31—(Spec :,i 
the Circuit Court today the second t : 
Thomas Duùghney, Jr., resulted in t: 
disagreeing. The case will be held > ■ 
next court. The King vs. Grossman 
is now before the court.

cures

Many women to protect their hands 
y°u W1” nd that one chamois mittens when «weeping and per- 

cf the little sewing machine oilers filled forming tasks where globes will not inter- 
With pure coal oil is a valued weapon ; fere.

Many a basting can be disf>eiised with 
if you keep on hand a box of wire fasten
ers such as are used for keeping pa pert 
together.

When an ink blot occurs and th 
is not at hand, use a bit of th. 
board which cornés to manicure tin9*
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WAN
to $5 DAY hU

<$4 able work at youl 
or woman. No expen» 

Our company wl 
^re'ish work and pfi 
Fdw McGarvey, main

TEACHER 'VANTE
l male teacher for i 
parish of Peter-,v,He, o. 
v stating aalar), t 

Petersvillc, Çply,Trustee,

rïr\NTED—Position, 
VV lady etenographei 
first-class diploma in 
diploma in writing. . X apply, Box 9, c.

xXJANTED-A first 
W Sept. 5, for the 
References required 

I ,y letter to Mrs. I 
’Rothesay.__________

Portrait agent
men we start in t 

and give credit. 
Limited. Toronto.

1
Mer

tx/ANTED—A cook < 
W Apply with refen 
Robertson, Rothesay, 1

WANTED—Cook am 
VV by letter, Mrs. Jfi 
John, N.B.

WANTED—For the 
V V a competent cook 
Rothesay School for ( 
jnonth.
V\7ANTED— Girl for 
W n0 washing. Appl 
Ko. 1 Mount Pleasant

qMART WOMAN x 
^ dairy and house w 

wanted, to Mrswages
Vale, Rothesay.

AGENTS V
SPLENDID UFPUk 
^ liable and energeti 

line of First Gr$ 
Big demand for tree 
Thirty-two years in si 
Provinces puts us in j 
quirements of the trax 
manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

S

FCR S

UtARM FOR SALE- 
ten acres of rich 

in the heart of New B 
ing centre in the 
Kings county; fifty ac 
supply of hardwood, 
large barn, 33x40, wit 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly ne 
springs, faking in al 
farm and only three 
Property must be sold 
mortgage claim. A gei 
Apply to Alfred Burley 
St. John, N. B.

WM. L. WILLIAM 
A. Finn. Wholesale an 
Spirit Merchant, 110 ai 
Street. Established 18* 
ily price list

mm w
FOR SIR

AT RE
Nelson, B. C., Aug. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier t(
iastic acclaim. The 
bands played, whistle 
flared, rockets shot h<
streets xvere canopied 
inations, while the t 
residences were hung v 
lanterns. A 
the toxvn and, 
crowd from his 
premier expressed his 
magnificent reception 

The premier and

processic

earn a

the Canadian Pacific s 
age from Arrowhead 
through the Kootenay 
^ ilfrid, speaking fi 

gatherings at 
A akusp and Arrow P 
atmosphere was impel 
smoke from the big bm 
ton state. It was imp 
l!;e time to see the di 
J hrough Lower 
"as guide,} by two si 
at her prow.

I am willing to re 
Rood American frie 

condition.,” 8aid the 
lr°m the boat 
*°, tlleir supplying o 
‘akes with this suffo. a' 

Hon. Cteo. P. (;r hai 
'cay», will leave the

at Nak

pa
return journey, a 

Here he xvil
the
Mission.

the construct 
t e Saekatchewaii 
which 
and was awardvd to . 

proceed on a trip < 
Portion of the pronosee 
Iteted Hudson Bay

further
Hy next year, with th 

further on harbor i
6l"rhels0n or Chur< hül-

government pro 
construction of the r 
«red intimations that 

Possibilities for the fis] 
"p evidences of a de 
re'i’Per which warrant 
«Ports will be fully i 
0‘r Wilfrid Laurier ,

.a- aPd Monday ire uni 
1 rnational delegation 

• Pokane. the chambers!
'tieds of trade of Eaa 

??/> urging the 
Pa river to

openinj
navigatioBobson and the 

of e Premier will also i 
>2 school children 

r8e at Nelson 
111 a«a

on

Meeting Sunday.

Our New C 
ready for dist

Send Nairn 
dress for a
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DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sira—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME

ADDRESS
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MARINE JOURNAL ALTERNATIVE KIDWANTED WHEATON Mill 
REUNION IT THÏ 

OLD HOMESTEAD

Sept 5™ 15 >i

~ ebI MEET PRICES foilds Platv

|) «Surprise 
' «Soap
cleanses so easOy

t() ÿJ A DAY SURE—Pleasant lionor- 
ÿL abi; work at your own home, for man 

ma„. No experience or capital necee- 
°r . Our company with ample capital will 

work and plana absolutely free. 
’“r ‘ McGarvey, manager, Toronto (Ont.)

23-9-24-sw

NEVER HEARD OF
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from,,
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and eld?!

• Monday, Aug. 29.

Coastwise—Schrs Lavine, 50‘, LeBhmc,
Musquash; Colgate, 25, Hicks, Westport;
Eeonice, 26, Cotneau, Meteghan River; « ■ ai L r , —
Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Fred Green, 43, A Large NUmbef Of thfi De- 
Brewster, Kingport.

ADAS -- (Continued from Page 1.)
I think 1 have attended eVery meeting at 
which the paving .was discussed.

McLeod—We attached the bid for 
the concrete wall to .the tender in a let
ter. It whs not part of the tender but we 
asked that it might be considered along 
witÊ.it. I presume we had the same sort 
of idea at the tune as the Hassam people 
when they gava a price for Apposite 
asphalt in their bid for Germain street. 1 
don’t remember our figures for the con
crete wall.

Mayor Frink—Well, the figures of the 
Hassam people for the dry stone retain
ing wall in Main street were $5.60, and 
those of McDonald & McLeod $12.

“Well, we were figuring according to the 
specifications.”

Mayor Frink—You weren’t figuring 
12-foot concrete wall were you?

“Well, yes.”
Mayor Frink—I don’t think that Port 

Arthur with all its tremendous fortifica
tions had anything more formidable.

“Well, that may be a bright remark, 
but we figured according to the specifica
tions.”

.Ed»
Mr.

-r^vIlLOK WANTED—A second-class fe- 
T niale teacher for school district No. 0, 

i Petersvijle, county of Queens. Ap- 
-Utrag salary, to Danniel Connors, 

JrVt'e Petersville, Queens county, Nil. 
Trn K ' 2568-9-lsw

ng Saturday !
i O'CLOCK. P, M.

T

par
Onlv Notable Changes for the 

Week Are in Flour—Drop 
of 20 Cents~The Quota
tions.

»4N'TED—Position, by an experienced 
,j, ,-tenographer holding a superior 

, .v]a0s diploma in stenography; also 
,ai in writing. For further mforma- 
Jl!" h Box 9, care of Telegraph.

2590-9-3sw

'0» ■?dscendants of First Settler of 
Wheaton Settlement Meet 
and Have an Enjoyable 
Time.

EDIE will officiate and 
ieral and Local 
vill speak.

Tuesday, Aug 30.
Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L., 49, Baker, 

Margaret ville; Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning! schr Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, 
fishing.

that wash day is like child’s play. 
There is nothing In 
it hist pure Soap

It cannot injure the clothes and gWes 
the sweetest cleanest results. To Mali

Jl\ the Surprise way

tion
Very few changes have taken place in 

the prices of produce in the country and 
commercial markets during the last week, 
and the market remains quieter than for 
some time previously. The only notable 
changes for the week are in flour, Ontario 
medium patent and Ontario full patent 
showing a drop of 20 cents. In all other 
branches the market remains firm.

COUNTRY MARKET.

\NTKD—A first class plain cook by 
5. for the city. Good wages, 
required. Apply in person or 
to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 

2515-tf-d and w

, . ,i August 31.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell 

River Hebert; Schrs Mary M. Lord, . 21, 
Poland, Digby; Ida M, 77, Moffatt, River 
Hebert; Hattie Muriel, 85, Stiles, Dorches
ter. > •

Coastwise—Schr Maitland, 44, Dexter 
Windsor; Lena, 50, Whedder, Windsor, 
Effie Maud, 61, Gough, St. Martins.

Cleared.

w
RICAL ILLUMINATION ! on a

References 
' ■ letter 
'Rothesay. Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 30.—The nine 

members of the family of the late 
i Thomas and Elizabeth Wheaton spent a 
very happy day together on Monday, the 
29th inst., at the scene of their childhood 
home at the old Wheaton homestead,
Wheaton Settlement. This was the sec
ond occasion in nearly forty years that 
this,family have all met at the old home, 
and the occasion was certainly one long 
to be- remémbéred. A quite, remarkable 
feature in connection with this largé fam
ily is that while they range in age from 

West 58 to 70 years, they are all in the en
joyment of vefy good health. Wheaton 

m * . Settlement might aptly be termed the
• Schr Daphepv g,,l^ord, Lubpc, Me. garden of Salisbury pansh. This settle- 

Co^stwfse—Stmrs Brunswick ' 72 Potter toent was founded in the eighteenth cen- 
Canning; Aurora, 182, IngersolL Wüson’s tur? by Daniel Wheaton, who, with his 
Beach; schr Seà? Flower, 10, Thompson, 5rounfi: Wlfe» wendei* their way with their 
Chapce Harbor. little stock of this world’s goods from

SE Vincent, C. V..—Sid’ Aug. 30 S.'S. tbe. Sac!lviU* district through the blazed 
Tanagra, Kehoe, from San Nicolas for traile “I paths which were about the 
London. only roads in those days to the North

Tiat 31. River district in Salisbury. This couple 
-ft Stmr Governor Dingley, "3856, Mitchell, rai®ed a large family, all of the boys and 

Eastport, W G Lee. several of the girls settling in the North
Barktn, U K U, 348, Michelman, Young- Rlver country. The four boys, Thomas,

Jhal, Ireland, Geo McKean. ’ John, William and Martin all were hard
Coastwise—Stinrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, workers and cleared fine farms adjoin- 

Margaretville; Morien, 490, Burch’ill Port ing.tbeir father’s home and they named 
SJtorien; Schr Ethel May, 16, Hudson, An- their fine district “Wheaton Settlement”
napolis. \ All of this sturdy old stock have pass- Aid. Holder—New that the evidence is

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Rockland ed »waY with the exception of Mrs. Ed- all in, I would like to ask Mr. Murdoch 
Me., A W Adams ward Crossman, of Moncton, and Mrs. question. It has been proved that things

William Brown, of Wheaton Settlement, were done which were not according to 
who have both crossed the four score of the contract. Who do you put the blame 
years mark. One of the finest farms of : on?
the Wheaton group of farms was that' Mayor Frink—He has already stated in 
owned by Thomas. In looking about for his evidence that he refuses to place the 
a wife Thomas went over to Lutes Moun- blame. This committee will do that, 
tain in Moncton parish- and was most Aid. Holder—XVell, I think the answer 
fortunate in securing for his 'life partner might be given as information to the com- 
Elizabeth Lutes, an exceptionally fine mittee. 
woman. Nine children
them, seven daughters and two sons, and question.
this is the family whose second reunion I Mayor Frink—I don’t think so either.

I in forty years was celebrated at the old I There appears to be a misconception 
homestead on Monday. The members of j abroad on the matter. Mr. Carleton 
the family are Mrs. Charlotte Miller and to think that he is the accused man, but 
Mrs. Martha Lewis, of Caribou, Maine; Mr. Murdoch is really tfce man on the de- 
Mrs. Catherine Crandall, Salisbury, (N. fensive. I consider the engineer is the 
B.); Mrs. Elizabeth Cochran,Lewis Moun- man who has the task of clearing him- 
tain; Mrs. William D. Murray, Wheaton self.
Settlement; Mrs. Abram Steeves, Steevee Aid. Holder—Well, F think so too. If 
Settlement; Mrs. Jeptha L. Blakney, Vic- you hire me to build a house for you and 
toria Mills; John A. Wheaton, contrac- 8°mething goes wrong, you would not go 
tor, St. John; Thomas Wheaton, of the Ito my men for information, you would 
B. and A. Railway, New Sweden, Maine. I c0™ t0 me-.
' Other relatives and close friends who Mayor Frink—This whole matter has 
were present and enjoyed the day were be?1 treated with a certain degree of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, an aunt of the levlty' But in my opinion there is a seri- 
family, who has readied the age of four °us, aide to j4 too. Hère- we have Mr. 
score years but who sti)l enjoys a bit Carleton on the one sitfc/and 'Mr. Murdoch 
of fun as well as the younger set; Mrs on tile. other, both of them men with 
John Brown, Dr. Emery, of Biddeford reputations to l°se- It is for the com- 
Maine; Dr. Fred Blair Wheaton and his n,l4te,e t,°.deaI with this matter seriously 
wife; Dr. Grace Emery Wheaton, of and deal justly between man and man.
Portland, Maine; Mrs. Thomas Wheaton, 
of New Sweden, Maine; Mr. and Mrs’

ÏSr*°"T' ST. MARTINS NEWS «ssmooow.
..«• ywy " “* —

and two sons, Salisbury village- Mrs , e a,nd fon> IwnaJa, have returned to I Salmon, cohoes.
K. Eagles and Miss Dorothy’ Cochran" " 8PMdmg some time with ; Spnng fish.. ..
Lewis Mountain; Mrs. William W Mur- Mrs. McLean s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Finnan baddies ... 
ray, Miss Marion Murray, William D j . Kippered herring ..
Murray, Mrs. Henry XVheaton, Thomas v ^ , Kya° and, bttla daugbter, Eliza- Clams .................
Mitton, Wheaton Settlement; jeptha L. b 1 u’ ^ rtu,rned „ Oysters, Is.................
Bleakney, Mbs Beth Bleaknev Miss ^ en Kennedy and M. Short, of Rothe- Oysters. 2s...................
Thome, teacher, Victoria Mills IN B ) Sa{;.weI? m the village for a few days. Corned beef, Is..

The visitors greatly appreciated the ' u MlSS A8”6, and Master-Emeric Dolan Corned beef, 2s.................... 3.35
kindness and courtesy of the present hftVe retur?.ed to their h°me in St. John leaches, 2s......................

tsSmt m s As::, sssAl-
ing done by Mrs. William D Murray 6}™pathy «Passed for Mr. Corn, per doz..............
Mrs. Elizabeth Cochran Miss Abram and Mre' Edward Sweat, of St. Martins, ^eas ” ■ •.........................
Steeves end Mn. Jepthi Skney T * ‘he deati of ^eir little son, ^w^rnes...................
Sisted by their sisters and nieces and Mrs Sged *7° ycacs, a,nd eix months, p°™a^„ ..................

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Ang 29-Ard By’FCwas^^““fame^ th6 ^heat^n fam’ Th^bo^wM brought home for buriaT' Squaah" ••
and sailed, schr Victoria, from Lahave (N ,y ., ? famous cook and the Arthur White of Oranrre Hill „"„s String beans.................
S), for New York. daughters of such a mother, as was na- Joseph Mosher of St Martins wl t n Baked beans..., ....

Ard—Schrs Laura, from New York for x?^uCted’ up,a bl!1 of fare leave next week to take a 'course It
Bridegwater (N S); W H Waters, from T*lch dld them credit. The weather con- Mount Alfism
Pawtucket for St John. dSwns were perfect and after dinner Mrs Georv’e tt ,

Boston, Aug 30-Ard, schs Emma B Pot- Rr. Grace Emery Wheaton grouped the the guest of Ma H E Cit ™' " 
ter, Clemen tsport ; Abana, Point XVolfc , !™lly for 1 <hot. Dr. XVheaton also GeLe Chari to™" has accented the •
f0rrfal7," d A s h pany 6°me SIiap sb°te of the entire com- tion a^teacher^of^he^llalinon^ILver

City Island, Aug 30—Bound south, str Pa“y- school <lnrinm , xv’1 r
Nama, Hillsboro for New York; schrs I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. XVheaton, Mrs. RPV JJ y q, ; and wite” h h
Clayola, Albert; Anne J Trainer, Hants- James McCreidy and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- been "the guests of M™ Da 'fê
port; Rosalie Belleveau, Windsor. J'am Carson left for home on the evening have returned to thefr h™ *1

New London, Aug 30-Ard, sch Peeaquid, tram- Mrs- Lewis, Mrs. Miller and Mr (N sT * bome at Cans0
New Haven. and Mrs. Thomas Wheaton will spend Allan Brawn t J , ...

Vineyard Haven, Aug 31-Sld, schrs f few weeks visiting relatives before re- returned toTh’eir athlnreDh bf™
John G XValter, from Elizabethport for ! turning to their homes in Maine. at Dor=bester,
Moncton (N B); H H Kitchener, from - Si he«. ““ ^

Quttenburg for Lahave (N S) ; Laura, from --------------------— jj: M r. , T ,
New York for Nova Scotia; XV H Waters, BIRTHS Sund^v , ? Bf° ’ °f. John, spent
from Pawtucket for St John; E Merriam,------ ------------------------------ - Sunday at her home, XVeat Quaco.
from Elizabethport for St John.

Antwerp, Aug 31~-SId, stmr Montrose,
'for- Montreal.

New York, Aug 31—Sid, a trace Maure
tania, for Liverpool; Teutonic, foe South
hampton.

Boston, Aug 31—Ard, schr S T C W, 
from Warner (N S).

Sid—Schrs Mayflower, for Windsor (N 
S). ,

New London, Aug 31—Sid, schr Pesa- 
quid, from New Haven for Maitland.

sale Today at ) Read the directions on the nTipfL 
You can)0KTRAIT AGENTS—-Write us, reliable 

start in business of their own 
credit. Merchants Portrait Co., 

s.w.-23-KH

use Surprise la any 
and every way.1WETMORE'S DRUGSTORE,

Queen and Carmarthen Street 
COUPE'S DRUG STORE.

537 Main Street 
HAWKER'S DRUGSTORE, 

Paradise Row Corne,

men we
and give 
limited, Toronto.

Beef, western...........
Beef, butcher*..
Beef, country.. „
Mutton, per lb ....
Pork, per lb.. .. .
Native cabbage .. .
Spring lamb..............
Veal, pS^lh
New potatoes, per bush.. 0.60 
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.25 “ 0.28

. •“ 0.22 
. 0.18 “ 0.20 
. o.2o ;; o.22
. 0.23 “ 0.24

0.10 “ 0.11
. 0.00 “ 0.15
. 1.25 " 1.76

...0.09 to $.10X4. 
.'. 0.08 ” 0.09fe
.. 0.07 " 0,08(4
.. 0.08 “ 0.10 
.. 0.11(4 “ 0.12 
.. 0.35 “ 0.40
..0.10 “ 0.00 
...0.08, “ 0.10 

n “ 0.00

..., \ :|ai)—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
V Apply with references to Mrs. David 

Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w

To Look it TTp.

This was all the evidence taken, and his 
worship suggested that the tender of Mc
Donald & McLeod with its attached letter 
be got as it was new to him.

Ald; Potts—Well, it . is new to me, too, 
; and if we keep on we may uncover a 
great many things that are new to us 
all.

Aid. White—It might bave been that 
the common clerk saw the letter but did 
not read it as it was not regular. •

Aid. Potts—I contend that McDonald & 
McLeod had as much right to put in an 
alternative bid as the Hassam people had 
to put one in for the Germain street work. 
This alternative bid of, tbe Hassams 
considered although it was irregular.

Aid. Jones—Well, now. your worship, I 
think as to the results of the 
ments of the samples taken up.

Assistant Engineer Hatfield said that he 
did not have his book with him in which 
were the measurements,, and it was decid
ed that Mayor Frink should take down his 
statement afterwards.
Engineer on Defensive, Says 

Mayor.

THE HEN GOVERNMENT AND 
NEW BRUNSWICK'S BID HOADS

Monday, Aug. 29.
Schr Flyaway (Ain), Britt, for Beaton, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr John J Hanson, Hardy, for Parrs- 

ooro, C M Kerrison, to load lumber for 
New York.

Schr Georgie Pearl, Berryman, for Ston- 
ington, «Stetson, Entier & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Rio, English,
Isles; Edward Morse, Calder, fishing; La- 
vine, LeBlanc, Pubnico.

Robertson,

—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
W [ V letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 
John, "N.B.___________________ 2351-10-tf-sw

WAXTKD—For the first of September, 
' ' a competent cook for Netherwood, the 

Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month. _____ . . _ ; ■■ - _ ■

n/A.Yi'ED—Girl for general housework; 
' ' HO washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

; Mount Pleasant avenue.

Ung Street, West End.

RUSHES AND DELAYS.

BLAST MONDAY ! Eggs, case, per doz.............0,19
Tub butter, per lb 
Roll butter, per lb 
Creamery butter .
Hides, per lb.. ..
Calfskins, per.lb .
Ducks........................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.90 
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh killed ........................0.60 “ 1.00
Turkeys, per lb................. 0.18 “ 0.20
Lettuce, per doz...................0.25 “ 0.40
Celery, per doz ..................  0.70 “ 0.90
Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00 “ 1.25
Maple sugar, per lb .... 0.12 “ 0.14
Bacon.......................    0.00 “ 0.21
Ham............................................ 0.19 “ 0.20
Rhubarb ................................... 0.01 “ 0.01
Radish, doz..............................0.30 0.00
Cucumbers, per doz____ 0.20 “ 0.25
Carrots, per doz bunches.. 0.00 “ 0.30
Beets, per doz bunches.. 6.00 “ 0.30
New peas, per bush .... 0.00 “ 0.75
New beans, per bush 
New cabbage, per doz 
Cauliflower, per doz .. ..0.50 
Mushrooms................................0.50

ging Lists for AskInge<J?y

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In the lower end of Queens 

ty, close to the Sunbüry county line, there 
is a bridge called the Kelly bridge 
road running from the broad road through 
to Clones. This bridge is a three span 
bridge, and has been a good bridge, and ,
I think could be made a good bridge ial" 
again with some money rightly spent on 
it. I had occasion to go through that ... 
section of the county some days ago, andlfr°ve $15.25 and $8.52, and adds
before I reached this bridge one of the 7em together and makes $30.52 out of 
residents of the broad road told me that ”*e, t^° items> and makes the total for 
the bridge was not safe to drive over, Bank bridge $51.57
but that he had cut a passage through above $14.82, as shown by the above 
the bushes around the end of the bridge; ltems- 
so, of course, when I came to the bridge 
I was forced to ford the stream. I was j 
told by some of the residents in the 
neighborhood of the bridge, that it 
repaired last year, and by looking 
auditor general’s report I find as follows.
Page 89. Kelly bridge:

W. Howe, Supt.........................
Pay list .......................................
W. Howè, Supt..........................
R. S. Howe, foreman ............
Pay list .......................................
F. W. Howe, lumber ............
McKenzie & Nase, lumber .
F. Kelly, lumber .....................
Lewis & Son, bolts ..............
J. A. Scott, cutting lumber

W. Howe, Supt 15.25
Sundry persons, lumber .................. 8.52coun-

[ART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E* S. Carter, Fair

$44.82
The inspector gets $21.50 for doing 

$23.32 worth of work and pay for mater- 
x

I also notice in this entry in the audit
or general’s report, that he takes the

“ L00
wages
Vale. Rothesay. ew

g Forever measure-

agents wamted
umNDlD Uv-FORTUNlTY for a re- 
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly.’ Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-t£sw

instead of theMood, Nerve In Your Body- 
i and Manhood—I Can 
Others Have Done 
ty, Weakness and 
y Into Health, 
h, Vigor

Is this work an improvement on 
the former administration or is 
not? Now, the road that the Kelly 
bridge is on is, I think, the worst road 

ever drove over, and will be entirely 
closed up in a short time if there 
work done on it. I made

it

I
. 0.00 “ 1.60 .
. 0.30 “ 0.40

“ 1.00 
“ 0.00

in the is no 
some enquiry

n the road was much needed, and 
told that it was. I suppose the present 
administration think as the people of 
that section of the county are not very 
friendly towards them on election day 

, 32.631 they have no right to have bridges or 
. 63.38 J roads.
• 20.841 I think the Standard or any other pa- 

26.40 j per will have a hard job to convince the 
. 46.081 people of this province that the present 

6.18 road law is
has to do is to drive over the roads to 
be convinced that something is wrong. 
-Mr. Hazen, on the eve of the last elec
tion, promised
acts that he would do upon coming into 
power, would be to strike that infamous 
and iniquitous road act passed by the 

jf f°rmer government from the statute book 
and return to the old road law. What 
has he done? Only raise our tax some
thing over one third more, and our roads 
and bridges are going down every day. 
And the management of the roads and 
bridges and the road money are used 
and handled for political purposes, not 
for the benefit of the roade.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in advance, 
88 for your valuable

FGR SALE Sailed.

RARM FOR SALE—One hundred and Monday, Aug. 29.
1 ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate Schr Roger Drury, Cook, for Bridgeport 
in the heart of New Brunswick; beat farm- (Conn.), Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
ing centre in the parish of Springfield,
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with 'lean-to attached; 
lice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
springs, faking in all a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway.
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine' farm bargain. Halifax, N S, Aug 29—Ard stinrs Trini- 
Apply to Alfred. Burley, 46 Princess street, dad, from New York and sailed for Que
st John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-rw bee; Flnrizel," f^uni New York; Bornu,

1 from St John’s (NAâi; Minis, cable, from 
seat schr Collectbr/jBem New York.

Montreal, Aug -lïp-t-Ard stinrs Lake 
Champlain, from Liverpo'ol; Grampian, 
from Liverpool.- Q , ‘ -

. , Quebec. Au# 29—Ard itinr Mount 
1,1 pie, from London.

.$ 12.35 

. 13.95 

. 15.45

FRUITS, ETC.
New walnuts.......................... 0.11
Grenoble walnuts
Marbot walnuts................ 0.13
Almonds...............
California prunes
Filberts.................
Brazil».......................
Pecans.................
New date», per lb
Peanuts, roasted................... 0.10
Bag figs, per lb.................
Lemons, Messina, box ...
Cocoanuts, per doz.............
Cocoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.75
Bananas..........................
California oranges .
Val. onions, case ..

0.12
0.14 0.16CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, N S, Aug 29—Ard achr Eddie 
Theirault, from Perth Amboy; stmr Priuce 
George, from.-Boston ; schr Constance,from 
Weymouth. , ,.

Cld—Schr Wiflena Gertrude, for Wind-

0.00
i) 0.13 0.14

born to I Aid. Jones—1 do not think that is a fairf .. 0.06(4 
.. 0.11 
.. 0.14

0.09(4
0.12
0.1*4

a success. All that0.16►.14
0.06 1.500.06(4seems

sor. 0.11 Total .......... .............. $238.76
And, after the above expenditures last 

year, the bridge today cannot be driven 
over with a single horse! I would like 
to. aak, through your paper, what is the 
relation of the above 
they all three belong to the sam,e family 
they certainly did not do too badly out of 
this job ($81.27).

And, Mr. Editor, on the same page of 
the auditor general's report I find 
follows:

0.04 0.05
us that one of the first6.00 6.50

0.60 0.70
4.25... ..... ....... J.u

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110. and 112 Prtitce Wm. 
Street. Established 1S70. Write for fam
ily price list.

9 1.20 2.30
.. 5.00 
.. 2.30

PROVISIONS.
Pork, American mess .. o.OO
Pork, domestic mess.. .. 0.00 
Pork, American clear.. .26.75 
American plate beef ....20.00 
Lard, pure, tub..
Canadian plate beef ...

5.50 named men.! 2.70

Tem- “ 0.00
“ 29.00 
“ 30.00 
“ 21.00 

0.16 “ 0.16X4
18.75 “ 19.25

ft
zel, Sty* 9: as

«MLI Ird; *etiax, [all,

erth Amboy. ' v
Yarmouth, N .8, lug " 31—Ard,-’ sttors 

Amelia, from - Halifax ; Prince George, from 
Boston.
. Cldr-Schrs Eddie Theriault, for Belli veau 
Cove; Lucille, for Tusket; Yarmouth Pac
ket, for St. John; stmrs Amelia- for St 
John; Westport, for Westport.

Red Bank bridge :
Sayre Sc Holly, lumber ............
Pay list .............................................
W. Howe, Supt................................
Sayre & Holly, lumber................
Pay list ..............................................

to : tvo.
î L /

FLOUR, ETC.■ y
.

Oatmeal, roller.. ..
Standard oatmeal...
Manitoba high grade .... 7.05 
Ontario medium patent ..5.85 
Ontario full patent

.. 5.50« 1 WILFRID 
IT IELSDI, 8. C.

I remain.
6.10 QUEENS C'OUXTY.

At this point the committee adjourned. - Gagetown, Aug. 28, 1910.71
e»

5.95 “ 6.05i this day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 

i nerves. My Health Belt with 
»ETUAL YOUTH. THE METHODIST CONFERENCEsuspensory 

It pours quantities of 
»tem. It works quietly, mildly, eontinu- 
-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
:ore you; it supplies you with that vitality 
t is a pow'er and strength-giver of the high- 
ltemally, no dieting, .no hardships of any 
i are restored to, vigor. It never ceases un- 
iance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
1 health, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
' ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—"Thanks 
mg again. It restored me after all else fail- 
This is but one of thousands.

BRITISH PORTS.

Lizard, Aug 29—Passed stmr Kiora, from
Cardiff, Aug 27—Ard stmr Inon, from 

St John. *
Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard stmr Almeriand, 

from St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard stmr Cedric, 

from New York.
Fastnet, Aug 30—Passed, str Coleby, St 

John for ----- .
Glasgow, Aug 30—Sid, str Indrani, St 

John.
Liverpool, Aug 31—Ard, stmr Campania, 

from New York.
Southampton, Aug 31—Sid, stmrs Majes

tic, for New York; Deutschland, for New 
York; Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grasse, for 
New York.

6.25 6.50
.. 6.75
.. 4.00 
.. 4.00

7.25
4.25

Xeleon, B. C., Aug. 27—Nelson received 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight with enthus
iastic acclaim. The church bell* rang, 
bands played, whistles shrilled, torches 
flared, rockets shot heavenward, and the 
streets were canopied with electric illum
inations, while the business houses and 
residences were hung with colored Chinese 
lanterns. A procession formed through 
the town and, addressing the cheering 
crowd from his carriage at midnight, the 
premier expressed his appreciation of the 
magnificent reception accorded.
^ The premier and party spent the day on 
me Canadian Pacific steamer on the voy- 
»?e from Arrowhead to West Robson, 
JTSj1 the Kootenay Lake district. Sir 

1 tnd. speaking from the bridge briefly 
« gatherings at Halcyon Springs, 
7kusP and Arrow Park landings. The 
atmosphere was impenetrable with dense 
smoke from the big bush fires in Washing- 
on state. It was impossible a portion of 
oe time to see the distance of the deck, 
"rough Lower Arrow Lake the vessel 
^ £uided by two searchlights installed

(Victoria Colonist).
The General Methodist Conference is im

pressing all persons, in touch with its de- 
! liberations as 
! strength and good, practical business 
; sense. In the personal appearance of its 
1 members the conference ranks very high. 
Comparisons being odious, we shall not say 
that it presents either a better or worse 
appearance than other deliberative assem
blies, but we can safely say that the ad
herents of Methodism need not fear com
parison between this great representative 
body of their church and any other that 
can be assembled.

It is evident from the tone of the dis
cussion that the Methodist church is an 
exceedingly vigorous body, and also that 
it has very many experienced parliamen
tarians, who know a few things that smack 
rather of the material than the spiritual; 
but we are not aware that our Methodist 
friends ever claimed that one ceases to be 
a man on becoming a parson. Indeed it 
is an exceedingly wholesome sight to see 
a body of gentlemen, with well-trained 
minds and their acuteness all alert, dealing 
with the various problems as they arise. 
A fine feature of it all is the loyal way

in which the members of the conference 
bow to the will of the majority. It is im
possible not to recognize that underlying 
the activity of this conference there 
strong conscientious sense of duty, and 
that the several members, divergent as 
their views may be, are working honestly 
and sincerely to promote the efficiency of 
their church organization in order to make 
it a stronger agency for the promulgat 
of the principles of Christianity and the 
promotion of the betterment of mankind.

The conference affords a splendid object 
lesson. It demonstrates the fact that the 
preaching of the gospel, so far from pro
ducing weaklings, as we are sometimes told 
it does, develops strength both of intel
lect and character. The Methodist church 
must itself feel greatly strengthened by 
this fine assemblage of men. Those among 
them who have grown grey in service, 
must experience feelings of pride as they 
look around upon the edifice they have 
reared ; and those who are younger ought 
to derive inspiration from the achieve
ments of those who are soon to pass off 
the stage. When they think of the be
ginning of Methodism in Canada, only a 
short time ago, and compare it with the 
Methodism of today, they have every rea
son to “thank God and take courage.’’

4.25
4.254.60

.... 1.35 

.... 2.25
1.45
2.50 body of exceptional2.00 2.10 I
3.45

lrsO 1.85
Get the 2.85 2.95

1.80 1.95
y Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives away

oarad vnk butck ha aaa night » that
medy for chronic ailments of the nerve*,

1.80 1.85
.1.65 1.80
1.05 1.10
1.95 2.05
1.00 0.00

. 1.1714 
. 1.70

1.7714
L CURED j 1.80

FOREIGN PORTS. 1.00 1.05
1.05e arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 

it or advance payment. Send it back ii 
for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

1.10
1.30 1.85

.0.90 0.95
1.20 1.30

GROCERIES.
Four Crown looseMueca’ts 0.07(4 " 0.08 
Three Crown loose do .. 0.06% “ 0.07
Choice seeded,Is..................0.08% “ 0.08(4
Fancy do.. ..
Malaga clusters ..
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese, new, per lb..
Rice, per lb...................
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 “
Bicarb soda, per keg.. .. 2.10 “
Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.30 “ 0.31
Beans, hand picked ........ 2 “0 “ 2 25
Beans, yellow ....................3.30 “ a'eo
Split peas...............................3.75 “ 6.00
Pot barley.............................6.50 “ 5 76
Cornmeal ..............................3.55 “ 3.80
Granulated commuai.. .. 6.00 ** 5 25
Liverpool salt, per* sack, ex 

store

i
.... 0.08K “ 0.09 

•• 2.40 “ 3.50
•••• 0.07% “ 0.08 
•••• 0.12% “ 0.12% 
.... 0.03

prow.
“I willing to receive the goods of 

ur good American friends under equitable 
°n ltl°n6.” said the premier, speaking 
0m the boat at Naknsp, “but I object 

i°,.l!ieir supplying our mountains ahd 
'es with this suffocating smoke.’’ 

on Leo. P. Graham, minister of rail- 
ys. will leave the party at Winnipeg on 
e return journey, and proceed to Pas 

j ss’?n- Here he will review the plans 
tbr l„he construction of the bridge over 
. ie j^katchewan river, the contract for 
a I Was awarded to Mackenzie & Mann, 

proceed on a trip of inspection over a 
n:°n of the proposed road for the pro- 

tfr I jillt*son Bay railway. The miips- 
„ urther purposes visiting Hudson 
lD . veaL with the purpose of décid
ai urther on harbor arrangements either 

^dson or Churchill.
government proposes to push the

Ce, 'l,,:mon of the railway, having re- 
^i mimations that in addition to the

“ 0.03%
0.21ri 2.29

WOULDN'T CENSURE 
REV, OR, JACKSON

of Genesis were not historic and then 
traversed all the ground which has been 
gone over so often in the Jackson and 
other controversies relative to the miracles 
of our Saviour. It set forth that the 
tendency of these articles was to weaken 
the authority of the teachings of Christ 
and His apostles and generally to under
mine the faith of the people.

T. W. Winter seconded the resolution.
Dr. A. D. Whtson, of Toronto, seconded 

by Principal Sparling, of Winnipeg, moved 
in amendment that the general conference 
was not fitted for a court of trial in such 
cases and it had provided a proper method 
for trying al such matters; that the con
ference reaffirms its allegiance to Christ 
as King and Saviour and God, and its 
faithful adherence to “the Word of God 
which liveth and abideth forever.’’

Dr. Watson’s amendment was carried 
by 125 votes to 84 for Dr. Cleaver’s reso
lution.

■tW

,=B.UTTEE7At. irpper Gagetown, Aug. 18, to the wife of Thomas P. Burpee, Workman Killed at Sydney.
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 1—(Special)—Leon

ard Boone was instantly killed at the steel 
plant this afternoon by being run over by 

-------------—----------------- ° steel ingot car. The unfortunate man
LEXVIS—The death occurred on Aug 24 ! wae string on the car which was being 

at Stormland, Petit Rocher (N. B.)' "of shunted near tile blooming mill when he 
Agnes Marina, infant daughter of Mr. ’and i sl>pped off and fell on the track, the wheel 
Mrs. Robert Lewis, aged three months and ' of the car passing over the upper portion 
tfiree weeks. ! of his body.

McCORMICK—At Coldbrook, on the 
28th inst., Hugh McCormick, leaving his I 
wife, two brothers and two sisters to 1 
mourn.

DICKIE—In this city, on the 28th inst 
Mary E., wife of the late Capt. George D.
Dickie, and daughter of the late Michael 
and Sarah E. Melaney, aged 53 years.

WOODLEY—In this city, on the 28th 
inst., Alice Josephine, daughter of Rebec
ca A. and the late John Woodley.

WILCOX—Suddenly in this city on the 
28th inst., Margaret, beloved wife of 
Charles V. XX’ilcox, leaving her husband 
and seven children to mourn.

MeGUIGGAN—In this city, on the 20th 
inst., Ellen McGuiggan, leaving one 
brother and one sister to

0.70 “ 0.75
SUGARS.OPTIMISTIC IN REGARD 

10 DAIRY EXHIBIT
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 30—(Special)—The 

Methodist conference spent part of yes
terday in a debate on a resolution by Rev, 
Dr. Cleaver relative to the teaching of

DEATHS Standard granulated 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow ...........
No. 1 yellow.............
Paris lumps..............

. 5.20 “ 5.30 
“ 5.20 
“ 5.10 
“ 4.80 
“ 6.65

Bay 5.10next
5.00
4.70

Rev. Dr. Jackson in Victoria College. Dr. 
Cleaver submitted a series pf resolutions 
which briefly are that it was regrettable 
that, since the last conference there had 
been in the college- of the church teach
ings, orally and written, which were un
settling and injurious.

These teachings, the resolution stated, 
were to the effect that the early chapters

. 6.40
FISH.

Large dry cod................
Medium dry cod .. .
Small dry cod ..............
Pollock.. ......................... •
Gd. Manan herring,bbl. .5.25 
G. Manan herring, hf-bbl. 2.75 
Fresh haddock ..
Fresh cod, per lb...
Bloaters, per box..
Halibut...........................
Finnan baddies..
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 
Salmon
Pickled shad, %-bbIs.. .. 8.00 

GRAINS.
Middlings, carlots...............25.00
Mid sm. lota, bagged.. .28.00 
Bran, ton lota, bagged . .25.00 
Cornmeal, in bags 
Provincial oata..
Pressed hay, car lots.. . .13.00 
Pressed hay per ton.. . .14.00
Oats, Canadian.....................0.52

OILS.

.. 0.00 

... 4.15
4.40

ar *or the fishing industry there
°f & deposit of coal and 

rtJ ; "r w™ch warrant exploitation.
^ ' v H be fully investigated.

V! Laurier will rest here Sun- 
i!"! Monday morning will meet an in- 

°nal delegation from Portland and

L. C. Daigle, Moncton, who will be in 4.25
CHARTERS. 3.00 3.25charge of tlie dairy exhibit at the. domin

ion fair, arrived in the city yesterday 
and registered at the Royal Hotel. Mr. 
Daigle will be busy from now until the 
big show opens, at the grounds arrang
ing things in the new building. He an- 
tivipates a very large and interesting ex
hibit. An attractive feature will be the

GET THIS CATALOGUE 2.75The 2.80
Schr W H Summer, 48!F tons, Femandina 

to Philadelphia, lumber, $5; Br. schr Fran
ces, 259 tons, New York to Chatham, coal, 
and back, lath, p. t.; schr Berth F Walker, 
610 tons, Jacksonville to Amherst, lum: 
ber, $7.50; Nor bark Aquilla, 998 tons, 
Bridgewater to Montevideo or Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8.50; Ital ship Ortrud, 
1402 tons, Restigouche to River Plate, lum
ber, p t; schr Sadie C Sumner, 587 tons. 
Savannah to Fall River, lumber, p t; Br 
steamer Valetta, 1937 tons. Bay Chaleur 
to River Plate, lumber, 95s, Sept-Oet; Br 
schr Laura, 299 tons, Bridgewater to New 
York, lumber, $3.62% ; Br schooner Collec
tor, 99 tons. New York to Halifax, coal, 
90c; schr Alice P Turner, 168 tons, Wind
sor to Newark, hemlock, $4; Br achr Wil- 
lena Gertrude, 271 tons. New York to 
Yarmouth, coal, 80c, and back, Windsor to 
New York, lumber, p t; Br steamer Cher- 
onea, 2066 tons, Miramichi to Cardiff,deals, 
38s 3d, «Sept ; Br steamer Ramon de Lar- 
rinaga, 1893 tons, St John or Parrsboro to 
Liverpool, deals, 31s 3; prompt ; Br stmr 
Magda. 1506 tons, Point du Chene and 
Cape Tormentime to the Mersey, deals, 37s 
6d, prompt ; Swed stmr Helsingborg, 1422 
tons, Miramichi to Sharpness, deals, 39a 
6d, Sept; Br stmr Bangor, T!07 tons, St 
John to W C England, deifr, Sept.

0.00
ip - 0.00da} .. 0.02%

...0.02%
0.03krnati.

i*n<\thc chambers of
' rude of East and West Koote- 

.!!'zing opening up of the Colum- 
pl0i 1 '<l" to navigation between West 
Thp . ' anc* t^1e international boundary. 

’ ncr will also address a gathering 
children on the water from a 

1 Nelson, and speak at a night 
iceting Sunday.

(LUS
0.85 0.90commerce and The Best Ever No Man is Stronger 

Than His Stomach

.. 0.09 0.15
0.05 0.06

butter making competition open to the 
dominion

issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

0.00
This will be held on XX’ednes- 0.18 0.24day, Thursday and Friday afternoons 

commencing each day—at 2.30. The in
terior of- the dairy building has been 
specially arranged with a view to the 
comfort and convenience of

8.00Of

A strong man is strong at over. No man can bo 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 
consequent indigestion, or iron- some other disease 
of the stomach and ita associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when rite stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source of all physical 
strength. When a man “ doesn’t feel just right,” 
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an unoomfortcblo 
feeling in the stomach ;r eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond
ent, he is losing the nu.ntion needed to make strength.

Sueb m man should ope Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medlcai 
Discovery. It cores diseases of the stomach and other 
orÿans of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood, 
InriHoratea the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this now. 
alcoholic medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make a little bigger profit. z Ingredients minted on wrapper.

“ 26.00 
“28.09 
“ 26.00 

0.00 “ 1.70
0.47 “ 0.48

“ 15.00 
“ 16.00 
“- 0.58

spectators.
Mr. Daigfe .thinks that the dairy exhibit 

will claim more visitors than ever this
moujrn.

MYLES—In this city, on the 29th inst., 
Frank J., son of Andrew J. and Martha 
A. "Myles, in the seventh year of his ace.

KEIRSTEAD—In this city, on the 30th 
inst., Madeline Vivian, daughter of George 
G. and Mary Keirstead, aged five years and 
four months. _

ORCHARD—In this city, on the 31st 
ult., Robert, son of R. S. Orchard, aged 
5 years 9 months. (Boston and X’ancouver 
papers please copy.)

XEvery ManOur New Catalogue is 
feady for distribution.

^nd Name and Ad- 
dress for a Copy.

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

t
Newcastle Jury D la agreed AgsiD.

Newcastle, X. B., Aug. 31—(Special)—In 
he Circuit Court today the second trial of 
Thomas Dauglmey, Jr., resulted in the jury 
lisagreeing. The case will be held over to 
iext court. The King vs. Grossman caêe 
s now before the court.

Pratt ■ Astral........ ..0.00
White Rose & Chester A. 0.00
High grade Sarnia and Arp- 

light ....
Silver Star
Linseed oil, boiled......0.98
Linseed oil, raw.. ., .... 0.95

H 0.19% 
“ 0.17

money by getting 
loguc to-day.

T.vy.Boyd À Son,
HWeire DsmeSL We*.ïfcetrcd

You save 
Cats 0.00 0.16(4

0.00 0.16
IN MEMORIAM 0.00S. KERB, 

Principal
When an ink blot occurs and the eraser 

s not at hand, use a bit of the emery 
>oard which cornés to manicure the

0.00E Turpentine
Extra lard oil.....................0.80
Extra No 1 lard

0.00 0.88In loving memory of Mabel Cora Brown, 
who Sept. 1, 1909. i 0.85

0.75 0.80
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USED W, t T. u, ns ns
FOR COLLECTING WEIRLÏ Mi 

FROM ST, JOHN MERCHANTS

HE the occasion, and the bride and groom 
stood under a floral arch, from which a 
beautiful white floral bell hung. Harry 
Chapman and Ed. Connelÿ,: were ushers. 
After the ceremony a dainty supper was 
served at the bride’s home. Only relatives 
and a few immediate friends were present.

Both bride and groom are very popular, 
and the recipients of many beautiful gifts.
The groom s gift to his bride was a set of 
furs. After the reception the happy couple 
left on the evening train for a two weeks’ 
honeymoon trip to Alma. The bride’s go
ing away dress was of green serge, with 
Persian trimming, and black hat.

The bride is organist in the Baptist 
church, Church avenue. The groom is a 
well known dentist in Kings and Albert 
counties. He came to Sussex about five j 
years ago, and has made many friends. On j . 
their return Dr. and Mrs. Cleveland will : 
reside in Pitt street. —

Blasting Powder
iia

Oapt. Alexander O. McLean. .
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Ang. 29—(Spec

ial)—Captain Alexander C. MacLean, of 
the steamer Northumberland, plying be
tween Pictou and Charlottetown, died to
day, aged seventy-one. He was bom in 
Richibucto and followed the sea for sixty 
years. He was connected with almost every 
line on the coast in various capacities; he 
had been a pilot between St. John and 
Digby, on the St. Lawrence route, Mag
dalen es, and other places. He was several 
times in the service of the Charlottetown 
Steam Navigation Co. and for the last 
twenty-five years he continuously, being 
pilot, mate and captain of their Steamers.

He was a daring, skilful and popular 
navigator.

Gilchrist-De Mille.

Goehen, Albert county, N. B., Aug. 27— 
A very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. de Mille on 
Wednesday, Aug. 24, when their eldest 
daughter, Florence, was united in marriage 
to Robert E, Gilchrist, of MacDonalds 
Comer, Queens county (N. B.)

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white batiste, with- bridal, veil and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations and 
maidenhair fern. The

Single and double tape fuse detonators.' 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Clever Woman Represented That She Was Acting for That 
Worthy Organization—Merchants Gave Liberally as Ap
peal Was Made Largely on Behalf of Camphellton Fire 
Sufferers—Names of Prominent Ladies Connected With 
W. C. T. U. Work Taken Advantage Of.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
ceremony was per

formed on the lawn at 3 p. m., by the 
Bev. J. M. Love, of Elgin. They were 
attended by Mont. Gilchrist, brother of 
the groom, and Miss Louise de Mille/sis
ter of the bride

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.
§ ! Wilkes-Bartlett. ISAYS MORE IMMIGRANTS ARE

COMING THIS YEAR THAN EVER I R00
Gtaae. W. Puddington.

The sudden death of Chas. W. A. Pud- 
dington occurred at the home of his son- 
in-law, Gilbert Wetmore, Clifton (N. B.), 
Aug. 26. He was 81 years of age and is 
survived by his two sons, Norman N. and 
Ellsworth E., also one daughter, Mrs. 
Gilbert Wetmore, all of Clifton; also 
brothfc, James, of Carleton, and 
ter, Mrs. T. Ê. Flewelling.

The funeral took plade at All Saints’ 
church Sunday afternoon. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. H. S. Wainwright.

V Thursday, Sept. 1.
A very pretty wedding ceremony was 

solemnized last evening when Miss Min
nie Eliza Bartlett, of Lancaster, was uni
ted m marriage by Rev. LeB. McKiel to 
Dr. W. E. D. Wilkes, of Fredericton. The 
bride, who was given away by her fath- j 
er, wore a dress of white embroidered 
net over white silk with veil. She car
ried a bouquet of white

After the ceremony the guests, consist
ing of the immediate relatives and friends, 
were served with a dainty luncheon 
after ^hich the bridal party left for their 
home at MacDonald's Corner.

The bride's traveling suit was of navy 
blue broadcloth, with hat to match. The 
gifts were numerous and beautiful, testify
ing to the esteem in which the bride is 
held.

Those coming from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. James de Mille, Mrs. Frost, Mr. 
and Mrs. Colwell, of St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanford, Providence (R. I.); Mont. 
Gilchrist, of Chicago.

, Wednesday, Aug. 31.
^Tiat is declared by W. U T. U. offi

cials to have been a daring attempt 
at fraud was successfully worked dur
ing the last few days by a wo
man hailing from the United States, 
who victimized several of the most prom
inent city merchants and got away with 
something like $360. The woman, who is 
described as being stylishly dressed and a 
most engaging conversationalist, used the 
W. C. T. U. for the purpose of her scheme.
The approaching Dominion exhibition af
forded her the opportunity and she man
aged to make an advertising proposition 
and benevolence the bait. From what can 
be learned a man also figured in the affair, 
though he kept himself in the background.
The Camphellton fire sufferers were also 
taken advantage of as a means to get at 
the business men and this with the chance 
held out to advertise at the same time, as
sisted her in her efforts. The whole thing 
was simple on the face of it and the W.
C. T. U. ladies are wondering why the
fake was not scented before it had gone When the matter was brought to her at- 
to such a length. Indeed, some of those tention last night by a Telegraph reporter, 
who smilingly parted with their money now Mra. Gray at once repudiated the whole 
admit, on afterthought, that it looked fiflqr. thing on behalf of the W. C. T. U. and 

The woman and her companion, it seems, expressed amazement that the name of the 
proceeded to get out a folding card en organisation should have been used for 
titled Where to Buy. Feeling, probably, such a fraud. “They are working some- 
that there would be many advertising ideas thing not authorized by the provincial 
before the St. John public, they decided union,” said Mrs. Gray, “and nothing of 
upon the charity appeal as a fine incen- that kind can go out without my sanction, 
live, and casting about for a well known I consider it a very serious matter.” Re- 
and popular object, selected the Women’s garding the letter used on the card, Mrs.
Christian Temperance Union as just the Gray said:, “That is a copy of my ’letter 
thing. It was easy from this out. On the sent out to the various unions in New 
front of the folder at the top was the line Brunswick and Prince Edward Island soon 

M . C. T. U. Shopping Card,” and under after my return from Europe early in Au- 
this, nicely displayed, was the title of the gust. I had the exact number I required, 
organization. Then their ingenuity was typewritten, and myself mailed them all, 
brought into play and these texts of the and I am at a loss to know where this 
\V. C. T. U. were used on the front cover: could have come from.” Mrs. Gray said 
Motto: “For God and Every Land.” Spec- she would: bring the matter up before the 
ial watchword: “If God be for us, who can meeting of the county union this after- 
be against us.” Badge : “A simple knot of noop.
white ribbon.” Then followed the names Mr. Secord, of E/G. Nelson & Co., de-
of the county officers, president, vice-presi- scribed the woman as stylishly dressed
dent and secretary-treasurer, and at the with large hat, on which were some fine 
bottom of the front space was “County ostrich plumes. She talked rapidly and 
Convention Card, August 30, 1910.” Under Mr. Secord said that he remarked after- 
the title line another line read: “Espec- wards that she was hardly of the kind 
ially selected houses,” and it went on to that he would take for a member of the 
say that the business houses on the card W. C. T. U. She had a letter bommend- 
were representative ones in their respec- ing the scheme which was signed “Mrs. 
tive lines, etc. A copy of a letter address- James McAvity.” He became suspicious 
ed to the members of the W. C. T. U. by and asked for a description and she gave
Mrs. Ellen M. Gray, wife of Dr. J. H. what he thought was a descritpion of an-
Gray, of Fairville, and president of the other lady. Mrs. McAvity was communi- 
provincial W. C. T. U., after her return cated with last night and she denied all 
from Europe was made the authority for knowledge of such a letter and said that 
the card. The letter was addressed to no one had approached her for such.
“Dear White Ribbon Comrades” ^nd was One of" the firm of W. & K. Pedersen 
in the form of greetings on her return said that the woman impressed him as 
from a pleasant and protfiable trip. 'Ihe being out of place as a meftiber of the W. 
news of the Camphellton fire had been, C. T. U., but as she told such a good story 
Mrs. Gray in this letter said, “a great he bought space and contributed his $5 
shock indeed.” She said that she knew bill. She was tall and of dark complexion, 
that all the unions had rallied or would was dressed in a black princess gown and| Charles F. Williams, of the Berkshire
rally to help the stricken. The letter re- wore a large hat with ostrich plumes. Shej fertilizer Company, Bridgeport (Conn.),
ferred to the convention. told him that she had been selected by I is ln the cit,y on his way to Gagetown,

After this letter on the card was some the union as she had had previous exper- ! where he will spend some time shooting,
matter referring to organization of the ience in just such work, and it was felt j He was graduated from the University of 
North End branch. This letter the woman by *the members that a stranger could do New Brunswick in 1888 and 
got hold of in some way. Just how is mys- better than a local canvasser. Gagetown for a brief vacation each year,
terious. Advertisers had the choice of $5 Manager Vincent, of the White Catering 
or $10 space and tbç proceeds, she said, Company, said that the woman told him a 
were to be turned over to the local organ- like story. She seemed to be quite a lingu- 
ization, presumably for the Camphellton mt and conversed with him in Portuguese 
fire sufferers. Ajpong those buying space and Swedish. The day following her call 
were Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., on him she was in the restaurant with a 
E. G. Nelson & Co.,Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., male companion. It was said last night 
Waterbury & Rising;, A. Cbipman Smith that the couple had lett the city. The 
& Co., Ungar’s Laundty, White’s Res- cards were printed at a local printing of- 
taurant, McLean, Hojt & Co., W. & K. fice.

Pedersen, and many others. Inquiry at 
some of these houses showed that the 
woman told that she was a stranger here 
but had been chosen by the local W. C. 
T. U. to undertake the task as she had 
had considerable experience in such work 
and was prominent in the order in the 
United States.

In some cases, where it was asked for, 
the woman gave a receipt for the money 
and signed herself “Mrs. Coûnelley.” The 
following is a copy of one receipt:

August 20, 1910.
Received of Pedersen $5 in full for a 

card in the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union Shopping Card for 1910-11.

(Signed) MRS. CONNELLEY.
Pub.

She carried a bunch of these receipts, 
written in a, large and rather poor hand. 
There was a blank space left for the 
name and amount which was to be filled 
in later. All agree that more than being 
well dressed she was decidedly talkative.

Mrs. Grey Astonished.

one sis-

™“d af C/ *• Adv,r,lsmS Department in London Expects 
BeIter Class ef Scllltrs for New Brunswick-Here to 

D, „d Motion Pictures of Interesting Places in St. John
* and Throughout the Province.

On their return they will reside in Fair
ville, where Dr. Wilkes has opened an of
fice.

is
Mrs. David Herrett.

Sussex, N. B.# Aug. 30—(Special)—Mrs. 
David Herrett, a well known resident of 
Kings county, died yesterday at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Fred W. Davidson, 
Maple avenue, aged seventy-nine years. The 
funeral service will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at her late residence and will 
be conducted by Rev. W. F. Alton. The 
body will then be taken by C. P. R. train 
to Petitcodiac for interment.

Two children survive, Mrs. F. W. David
son of Sussex, and Geo. W. Herrett of 
Bridgewater.

Winiams-Shute.
I Halifax, N. B., Aug. 29—(Special) — 

Christ church, Dartmouth, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding in which much 
interelb was centered, at 6 o’clock this 
morning. Only immediate relatives 
present.

The groom was Charles H. Williams, a 
well-known electrical engineer of St. John 
and prominent in musical circles and the 
bride was Miss Jessie Elizabeth Thomson 
Shiite, one of Dartmouth’s most popular 
young ladies and until recently a member 
of the teaching staff of the schools. Rev. 
S. J. Woodroofe, performed the ceremony.

The bride was becomingly dressed in 
a brown travelling suit and hat to match, 
and she carried a white prayer book. Men
delssohn’s wedding march was rendered 
with great effect by Mr. John Wilson 
organist of the church.

Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams left by early train for 
points in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. The large number of beautiful pres
ents included a Royal Worcester china tea 
set from members of the Christ church 
choir with which the bride was connected 
and a silver pudding dish from the 
bers of the Dartmouth teaching staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams will reside in St. 
John.

,/■ Gibbon head of the advertising, this method we need to use th- .
wa; j

Thursday, Sept. 1. ! masion-. ,In company i ture altogether now.
In St. Andrew's church yesterday after-! ent f • • ’ |no ’ Provmcial superintend-, Most of the pictures whic

noon at 3.30 o’clock, a pretty wedding was | gT\ °U'C he Jisited some of the I are to be used by the C. P. I
performed by Rev. D. Lang, when he united r Pom s o interest in St. John does not really begin until
in marriage Miss Gretchen Bell, daughter j p“rPoseL°f ta^inS motion pictures. | mas. Then we send ten or
of C. W. Bell, of 95 Coburg street and i j Se .^!c 1,ires be will take back to Lon- j out through the country with r 
James Brydon, late of Hawick, Scotland,] n W1 him and they will be used for ' to exhibit in the different imv 
but now manager of the Bank of New L, e VnrPOS€ of advertising the city over (to deliver lectures. This, in
Brunswick in Aylesford, (N.S.) George i ln conversation with a Telegraph 1 one of the greatest helps m -
C. Roy acted as groomsman, and the bride | er at Union Depot, Mr. Gibbon | tiers for the dominion. T
was attended by her niece, Mise Frances j J3 veiT interestingly of his visit to this which we have been receivn 
Sutherland, as flower girl. i Pr°^lnce- ; the English and Scotch i,nv

The bride was becomingly gowned in aj -, ,<ian^ out to ^ew Brunswick,” he! pictures of Canada, show tl 
beautiful costume of ivory satin, with ! Wlth a moving picture machine for j the people of the Old Counii-v
trimmings of pearl and chantilly lace. She] he PurPose of taking pictures of all the jin the dominion. After 
wore a veil and heather and carried a bon-1 P°ints of interest here. I arrived in Mon-; Brunswick, I will start for li
quet of white bridal roses. The flower] :.real laffc Saturday and came direct to St. at once begin to get the film - 
girl was daintily dressed in white net with I ^ jL.ls afternoon, in company with | tising matter ready for the v. r •
pink trimmings, and carried a bouquet of j ‘ B- >> dmot of the provincial immigra-j Asked as to what the inn _
pink sweet peas. : de,p.art™fnt- 1 visited the Reversing | look is for the coming season, ‘ .

A wedding luncheon and reception at ai]s. -viartello Tower and several other ! the rush this year would be 
the home of the bride followed immediately Places, and I am greatly impressed with | ever. “The class of settlei- 
after the ceremony, at which only near] y°ur city. This is my first trip to New] been coming to New Brunsw • .
friends and relatives were guests. After j Brunswick, and I expect to enjoy it very 1 year or two have been first cl 
the reception Mr. and Mrs. Brydon left ; much. These pictures I will take to Lon- j year I think they will b< 
on the Montreal train for a trip to LTpper (d0n with me, and they will be used for j ever.”
Canadian cities and on their return will go fbe purpose of advertising New Brunswick Mr. Gibbon left on the M ■
to Aylesford to reside. The bride’s trav- m the Old Country. We have been carry- for Fredericton and from
elling dress was of fawn with hat of the lng on this advertising scheme Avith mo- proceed to Woodstock and other nr •
same shade. bon • pictures for some time, and it has towns. He was accompanied bv Mr

been very satisfactory. Before we started! mot, of the immigration department.

SceneBrydon-Bell.

Forces his 
Crowd

I!!

*

LOCAL DEWS
There was a fairly heavy frost on Mon

day night at Hampton and several points 
along the Intercolonial Railway, but no 
serious damage was done.

John Pender, brother of James Pender, 
of the Pender Nail Works, who left on 
his return to his Australian home on Sun
day night, will visit Montreal and Chicago, 
sailing from Vancouver on the 9th.

While able to be about at his farm on 
Sandy Point Road, Col. Tucker feels con
siderably the results of his recent accident 
when he was thrown from his carriage. 
He suffered more from shock than 
thing else.

Willard S. MacIntyre, of this city, left 
last evening for Boston. He is a 1910 
graduate of Acadia, and has received the 
appointment of head of the mathematic
al department in a school at North 
Adams (Mass.)

Much sympathy will be felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Orchard in the death of 
their eldest son, Robert Edward, who 
passed away Wednesday morning, Mrs. 
Orchard has been quite ill but 
ported somewhat improved yesterday.

Roosevelt, A 
About Wh 
penses of 
Man and

I

t

Put Out.
O’Neil-Evans.any-

Wednesday, Aug. 31.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in St. Clement’s church. Me A dam, yester
day morning at 6 o’clock, when John J. 
O’Neil, a popular young man of this city, 
was united in marriage to Miss Charlotte 
Ann Evans, of McAdam. Rev. M. Mur
phy performed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Thomas Evans, was very becom
ingly attired in- a dress of grey silk with 
hat to match and carried a white

Fargo, N. D., Se 
his way to ex-Pr 
called him a liar g 
Island Park, in tl 
seized the man a: 
from the platlorm 

The colonel had 
day address, whic] 
of the largest cros 
to see him on his 
rain storm t 
the colonel 
people but n 
afternoon in

cheered and th< 
speaker's st 
who sought to get
Roosevelt at fiber 

—V-a-Nfel.-. -._>e

• trrotind the stand - 
enclosed with a su 
men and women, 
who were standing 
on the platform a 
It was a good-nati 
the colonel shook 
who could get nea 

A small poorly 
way through the 
could make himsel 
He wore a batte ret 
“I have a question 
he shouted. He r 
heads of the peop 
the colonel's atten] 
and,again that he 
tion. Col. Rooscve 
him closely.

A Pointed Que

The household was decorated very pret
tily in honor of the wedding, a beautiful 
color scheme being nicely arranged with 
green and flowers of pink and yellow. The 
display of wedding presents was very fine 
and included some handsome remembrances 
in silverware and cut glass.

Included in the list of presents was a 
handsome dinner set of Limoges china 
from the members of the office staff of the 
Bank of New Brunswick. Two other very 
striking remembrances were a 5 o’clock 
silver tea service, and a dinner silver ser
vice, besides checks totaling more than ' 
$700. The groom’s present to his bride1 
was a gold pendant set with olivenes and 

j pearls, to his groomsman a pearl stickpin, ! 
and to the flower-girl a pretty pearl ring.

SIR WILLIAM GIVES $1,200 
MORE TO KINGSTON SCHOOLI prayer

book. The bridesmaid, Miss Martina 
Evans, sister of the bride, looked 
pretty in a dress of grey voile, with black 
picture hat to match. Roy D. O’Neil, a 
brother of the groom, acted as best man.

The groom’s present to the bride 
pearl brooch, and to the bridesmaid; fi 
signet brooch, and to the groomsman a 
diamond stick piii. ; After a tempting 
breakfast at the home of the bride, the

COrTne lerpL°nwte Montr/ traK Amherst, N. S„ Aug. 31—(Special)—ÀI
fn Ain '/real a / Tn pretty home wedding took place at the
for Montreal and Toronto^ andl will return resldence o{ John A Embree, East Ate-

AW Yprk “d B°St0n\ herst, this morning, when his daughter,
i j , rides t ve mg dress was of green Sarah, was united in marriage to Alexan- ecl fire> looks well and is a credit to

The vL™kweremtt recipients of der C Douglas Chap- : the trustees and the people who have
many beautiful presents Thev wfll ma5’ °f town* The ceremony was worked to provide this home for the edu-
aT^cAdam'^Ce Mr.TOeLunisreSet ^/Telfattr MAhe^roo00118'88  ̂ ^ chiIdr“- ^particularly
ei Tn C- P- R- tMr; ASeton

Daniel O Ned were present at the cere- Stephen's Presbyterian church.

lich
was re-

Pleasing Feature in Connection With Opening Yesterday 
—People of Consolidated Districts Look for Successful 
Year—St. John Man Principal.

Mayor Frink received yesterday 
ing the sum of $12 from Miss Minnie E. 
Cooper, of South Clones (N. B.), the pro
ceeds of a pie social held there recently 
in aid of the Camphellton fire sufferers. 
The amount will be forwarded to the re
lief committee at Camphellton.

i k

Cutten-Embree.

The Kingston Consolidated school was he has donated $1.200 to the i ool. Th - 
is in addition to the already lai.:n: 
which he has made to establish the sehe I 
when consolidation was first promnied.

The new principal of the 
R. Denham, a St. John man, wh< 
recently teaching in Chatham. All cov 
nected with the institution, and the peo- 

pleasing feature in connection with the ! ople of the districts which are in tl - ion- 
re-opening, and one which illustrates the j solidation. look for a successful continu i- 
great generosity of Sir William Macdon-1 tion of the work, which was interrupt- d 
aid, of Montreal, is the announcement that by the burning of the first building.

reopened yesterday. The new building, 
which was built to replace the one destroy-

W.

comes to

J. W. Fleming, of New York, has ar
rived in the city and will spend 
days renewing old acquaintances. Mr.
Fleming is the husband of the late May
Agnee Fleming, the well known authoress, Wednesday, Aug. 31.
whose books are still favorites. He is now A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
inspector of steamers in the metropolis. at McAdam Junction yesterday, when

---------------- Frank H. Jenkins, son of Deputy Chief
The two ‘story brick building on the cor- Jenkins, was united in marriage to Miss] Q

ner of Duke and Charlotte street has, it is Carrie Vemer Nason, daughter of Frank j 'vay. bacj3[Vlile- 
understood, been sold to F. E. Williams Nason, of McAdam Junction. The groom j C>ina Carter, of Richibucto,
for between $16,000 and $18,000. As soon was supported by George Nason, cousin ] visiting Miss Jean Bucherfield last week,
as his lease expires, Aid. Vanwart will of the bride, and Miss Amy Nason, sister j Miss Minnie Buckley has returned from
probably move his grocery business into °f the bride, acted as bridesmaid. Little j visiting friends in New Glasgow and Syd-
the store on the opposite corner, which Miss Annie Nason acted as ring bearer, | ney (N. S.)
he owns, and which is now occupied by a and Mary Low and Ida Nason as flower j Rev. R. H. Stavert, B. D., is spending
dry goods firm. girls. The ceremony was performed by a few days in Halifax.

----------------  Rev. A. H. McLeod, pastor of the Bap- ] Mrs. Wilson, of Camphellton, who, since
The following ticket stations for the tist Church at Fredericton Junction. The ! the fire, has been visiting friends’ here,

exhibition have been selected: The Royal wedding march was played by Miss Mar-1 left on Wednesday for St, John. ’ In a few days the Dominion Exhibition | ments made of butter making, field roots
Pharmacy, 47 King street ; Landry’s garet Dewitt, and the young couple were ' Mrs. Adams, of Oak Bay, is visiting i official Programme will be off the press I garden vegetables and fruit ; plant
Music Store, King street; Reicker’s Drug : married under a floral arch and bell. The her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Marshall, of Bass and "wiil contain much valuable information flowers; Cotswolds, Lincoln
Store, 87 Charlotte street; Wetmore’s ' bride looked charming in a dress of cream ‘ River. ’ for exhibitors and the public at large. A Downs, South Downs and other pu
Drug Store, Queen and Carmarthen1 mohair with silk trimmings, and carried] Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield and Miss Jessie ! brief summary of the lengthy schedule of breeds of sheep. If time will permit, sc - 
streets; Coupe’s Drug Store, 537 Main a bouquet of white carnations. The brides- ] Buckerfield have returned from visiting ' Judging :n tke various cattle and horse eral classes of swine will be judged,
street; Hawker’s Drug Store, Paradise maid carried a bouquet of pink carna- j friends in Alberton (P. E. I.) j classes, also in the floricultural, poultry, Friday. Sept. 9—Carriage and coa i
Row Corner; E. O. Parsons, King street, rions, and the flower girls bouquets of] Mr. Carl, divinity student in charge 0f sheep, swine, dairy and other classes, is j horses, Clydesdales, English Shires 
West End. * sweetpeas. | Sunny Brae, filled the pulpit of the: M f°d°ws: _ , . j Percherons. In the cattle classes, À

The parlor of the house was tastefully Presbyterian church here on Sunday eve- ' Monday, Sept. 5—Starting in the after- ! horns. Herefords, Galloways, Ayr- 
Everything is in readiness at the Do- fact, Mr. Heans has been official archi- The season for shooting smaller game, decorated with evergreens and ferns, and ning. ' ! noon: Roadsters in the horse department, j Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins.

minion Exhibition buildings so far as the tect for the executive throughout, and his: fiUch 818 ducks, geese, woodcock, etc., will the dining room was trimmed in green Mrs. Alfonso Ingram and children, who and Shorthorns, Ayrshires, Jerseys and poultry classes, Polands and Gam- - 
responsibilities of the executive go, and -work has seemingly been thoroughly done. ' °Pen today. and on the 15th the season and yellow. The groom’s present to the 1 for the past few weeks have been Visit- ' ri°l8tein8 wl11 he judged. | Miscellaneous and Bantams,
it is purely a matter of expediency on the TxrornAr., n I will open for big. game, such as moose, ] bridesmaid was a crescent brooch, and to ing friends here, returned to their home Tuesday, Sept. 6—Clydesdales and Per- ] pidgeons. There will be butter
part of those who are making displays n a vounoil. ] deer, caribou, and also that for partridge I the groom a pearl scarf pin. Mr. and in Camphellton on Tuesday. cherons in the horse classes, and Gallo-, judgments and the placarding of -
from now on. Tremendous strides have The St. John branch of the Local Coun- ! begin. Indications point to a big | Mrs. Jenkins left for Toronto, where Mr. ' School has reopened here with Mr. Pat- wa? 8’ Ayrshires, Jerseys, Guernseys, Hoi-1 vegetables. Pure breeds of sheep 
been taken in the progress of setting up cil of Women held a well attended méet- i 8eas0n from the sportsman’s point of view, j Jenkins is employed with the C. P. R. ' tersôn as principal. | steins and Shorthorns. Also the following j examined, and swine in addition.
booths and what remains to be done, it ing in the new building of the exhibition j ^ “ expected that quite a number i The bride's going-away dress was of blue ! ------------------■ —«------------------ classes in the sheep section: Cotswolds, ] Saturday, Sept. 10—Standard
is expected, will be accomplished quite group yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at : °^ Americans and others from outside ] broadcloth with hat to match. A large | U A D\/F V QTÀTIOM M HTPQ | Lincolns, Oxford Downs, Shropshires and horses; Hackneys, Carriage and '<
handily before the week-end. The closing which the president, Mrs. David McLelîan ! places will visit this province. Game is, number of the friends of the young peo-' Il An V L I olAllUlN IN U I LO South Downs. horses; Clydesdales and Percher:
of the Sherbrooke fair will bring hun- presided. The ladies took up the work of I 6aic* to be very plentiful. pie were present at the wedding. Deputy1 —_ Wednesday, Sept. 7—In the afternoon: the cattle classes, Herefords. Ay:
Jreds of tffibw people to the “Pike” loca- final plans for their share of the exposi- ! ------------------ * ------ Chief Jenkins went to McAdam yester- ' Harvey Station Sept. 1—The work of Standard bred horses, Hackneys, Clydes- Guernseys, Holsteins. In the
tion and bills of lading for exhibits are tion with much vigor, and a great deal of da7 morning and returned on the Boston ' harvesting is becoming general in this sec- dales; and ,;n theT cattle classes- Short- classes. Pens. Ornamental and U -
already in. hand from the same city, indi- detailed planning was consummated. De-: Jft g» "■ Aft I A exPrees last nW. tion. Oats are rather more than an aver- horns, Ayrshires Jerseys, Guernseys and ; oils birds, ecus and collection*. T
eating that numerous displays made there velopments at the meeting revealed the CASTOR I ZX T .. , r , age crop but wheat is somewhat short. : Holsteins. On this day, poultry, cheese cultural exhibits lor special prize-
will be repeated here. fact that without question this section of 1 ■ 1 Ledmgham-Caverhil]. The potato crop is on most farms poor, /tter maf.,n*- grams: fjults’ pla"ts and ; *ch°o1 gardening will be judge!

The demand for space keeps up. Yes- the fair will be most inviting, not only For Infanta and Children. rust having done considerable damage. flo«’er8 T1'1 cammed as well. Bret day
terday afternoon Manager Good received from the spectators' standpoint, but in the The V|„d Ven Ueua Allasse Rnnirht a AA- , Thursday Sept. I. There has been some {r08t recently but frades ,of ca“le, aIe,,to Judged in add.-j Monday Sept. 12-Clydesdules 
applications from two American houses way of afternoon teas which will commence 1D6 Miltl IOU H3Ï8 AIW3ÏS BOUguI A wedding of much interest to many the damage done by it is not very exlen. ^on, also Cotswolds, Lincolns, Oxfonl Purpose horses, Heavy Ham. - 
and one in Ontario. The American re- on Tuesday, Sept. 6. at 5 n. m and ™n- friends took place at 3 o clock yesterday gfve ' j Downs, Shropshires, South Downs and and progeny of Governnx -
quests came from Chicago and Boston, tinue until the close of the exhibition. Bears the /T# afternoon in St. George’s church Lower : Thomas Herbert left on Monday even- ot*fr pi!re bJeef8 o^r!16 she!Ç. cl,aslse6' h,0I'ses wdl judged, and in
Mhile the general outline of the exhibit The Local Council of Women is com- Signature of /.verh‘11- when David W. Ledingham. of : ing on a trip to tbe nortbwest an(j Brit- Thursday wept. 8 Ihoroughbred horses, classes Ayrshires and Holsten
groups is already decided upon, it is prob- posed of nineteen affiliated societies, re-' and « member of the staff of ish Columbia. He expects to be away four. If8ckn*>6' C/a?c Percherons. In, luesday, fcept. 13-( lid, -e
able that a belated boom for space will presenting the various ladies’ associations , -,____________ v\ m. Thomson & Co., was united m mar-^ week^ j fhe cattle classes, Shorthorns. Herefords, | wolds and Percherons; also lh .
tax every nook and cranny on the spaci- in churches and other bodies throughout1 Mnminrv qk mr xrr ^. n,a^r Miss Mary A. Caverhill, daughter, ^Ir. and Mrs John A Glcndenning of •Ayrs dre®’ derse^*s; Guernseys and Hoi ! horses will be judged, and a
ous floors. Some intending exhibitors-an the city. The representative îfZe  ̂ ^ Weddln» f C* L* Caverhill Mr. and Mrs. Ledmg-] Everett (Ma js.), who^have, ÎSh5lfnS; n he ^tlUry classG8’ English and of Holsteins in the ,
experience every show year—leave off mak- of these will conduct this series of teas.! St Marrine, Aug. 29—The marriage of will reside in this city. I he steamers, childrenj been spending their holidays rien^ birds, Hamburg and Mediterran-1 M ednesday. Sept. 14 (
ing formal application for entry until the The schedule for which is as follows: i Wendall Boyden Bentley to Miss Kath-1 2fthla and Merchant, for which Win., here> returned home on Tuesday evening. : CBn’ rurke>’ etc" There Wl11 ako h>e Judg- Commercial horse
last few days, and then they are forced Tuesday, Sept. 6—Natural History So-i Jeen Gillmor has been fixed for Wednes- ] & C°- are agents, were decorated ! Misses Bessie Burrell, Alice Little and ----------------------- -------- --------- :---------------
to take what chance may offer. ciety of ladies. day, September 28. It will be the social!^1. tiag8 m the harbor yesterday morn-j Jane Davis and William E. Hunter and former's parente, Mr. and Mrs Isaiah

The art gallery section on the third floor Wednesday, Sept. 7—Church of England ' event of ^îe year here. The principals , g -ln onor ot tfte event" I Edwin Little went to Fredericton yester-: Duncan,
of the new building is almost ready for Institute and Ladies’ Guild of St. Steph- j are wel1 known and popular St. Martins' aeveland-Brown j day to enter Normal school. ‘ Mrs. H. W. Dernier, of Moncton and
the hanging of the frames. It is a separ- en’s church. people. j : The York and Charlotte Telephone Com-; her sister, Mrs. Norfolk, of New York,
ate enclosure decorated inside in dark red, Thursday, Sept. .8—Ladies Auxiliary of! Mr. Bentley is a son of A. F. Bentley, I Sussex, Aug. 31—A very pretty church PaJty have completed their lines between : were in Salisbury on Thursday guests of
which lends itself admirably to the special the Y. M. C. A. ] M. P. P., and a member of the well known ' wedding, and one to which many interest- Harvey Station and Lake George, Lower Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter.
lighting necessary. The special committee Friday, ,9th, and Saturday, 10th—Local firm of A. F. Bentley & Son. j ed people have been looking forward, took Prince William and Pokiok. They have ' The condition of Mrs, P. J. Gray of the cutting is also begun Cr<> --
of the St. John Art Club selected to hang Council of Women. Miss Gillmor is the daughter of Dr. and place this evening in the Church Avenue secured connections with the New Bruns- ! Depot Hotel, who underwent an operation of grain are excellent,
the pictures, will get down to work today No definite arrangement for the other Mrs. H. E. Gillmor, and a niece of Sena- : Baptist church at 6 o’clock, when Miss wick Telephone Company, opening tele- ' on Saturday, continues favorable and her A* two (lavs’ nn in- rotten
or tomorrow. On the outside of this inner days were made, but the W. C. T. U. tor Gillmor. The announcement of the Daisy Brown, second daughter of Mrs. phone communication with St. John and friends hope to s^n see her able to be Roman Catliolisc of Albert «!
structure the New Brunswick display of ladies will have charge on Tuesday, Sept, date of the wedding will cause a flutter Charles Brown, was united in marriage to ! Fredericton. about again. An excursion was run tn-m
forestry specimens, photographe, etc., will 13 _ in social circles in different parts of the ; Dr. David S. Cleveland. The ceremony was '___ _ :------ * *------------------ The schools reopened here this week af- lester,lav and one from Dor
be shown. Provision will be made among other so- province where the parties are well and , performed by Rev. W. F. Alton, pastor of I CAI IQRIIRV MFWQ ter the summer holidays with the same staff ! dav.

A very busy qian in connection with the Cieties eo that tea wUl be served each day. favorably known. j the church. OnLIODUn T IN L VV O of teachers ae last term, viz.: T. T. Good- Harrison Gross, of the amli
exhibition since early in the winter is Much other work was gone through with The friends of Mr. Bentley are already | The bride was given in marriage by her ------------ win, principal; Miss Mabel Parker inter- ! office, Ottawa, was in the
soon to enjoy a respite from a strenuous by the ladies, such as the appointment of planning a banquet in his honor. That | brother, Stanley, of Amherst, and was Salisbury, N. B.. Sept. 1-Rev. A. V. i mediate: Miss Margaret F. Gavnor prim- i week,
campaign. This is J. Leonard Heans, committees and the schemes for furnishing affair will probably take place sometime, gowned in a bridal costume of white satin Davies, B. A., B. D., and hi.s wife, who ' ary ; the school rooms have all been paint-1
architect, who has done all the draughting the cozy quarters, which will represent a within a week of the wedding. I cloth, with pearl and chiffon trimmings have been spending a month with related during the holidays and
in connection with the new structures, living-room in a home, with old-fashioned ------------------* *------------------ ] with bridal veil and bouquet. The brides- tives in St. Martins were in Salisbury on ! nice clean
Much of the work was originated by him, fire-place and cozy furnishings, also a prac- Gerald—I have never kissed a girl be- ; maid, Miss Mary E. Cleveland, sister of Wednesday for a short time en route to1
and in other branches he was ably assisted tical kitchen for the carrying on of work fore. j the groom, wore a gown of rose San Toy, their home in Canso (N. S.)
by members of the executive. The build- in connection with the afternoon repasts. Geraldine—You have come to the wrong with black picture hat and carried a
ings designed and closely followed by him The King’s Daughters’ Gqfld will have place; I’m not running
during the process of erection are the new charge of the rest room, and Mrs. George school.—Town Topics.
cattle sheds, piggery, sheep pens, grand West Jones, representing the Women’
stand, and wing to the main buildings; Canadian Club, will have supervision of
also the reconstructed horse barn. In the arts and handicraft departments.

mony.
Jenkms-Nason.

HARCOURT NEWS

SCHEDULE ARRANGED FOR 
JUDGING IN THE VARIOUS 

CATTLE AND HORSE CLASE5S

Harcourt, Sept. 1.—Miss Ruth Thurber, 
of Millerton, spent Friday here on her

BUILDINGS PRACTICALLY
READY FOR EXHIBITION

Fighting his way 
man at length rea- 
stairs leading to t 
mounted the steps 
he reached the to 
feet from Col. Root

“I have a
Roosevelt.” The 
stand grew silent 
and faced him. r 
shouted: “I want 
the

Executive’s Work There Completed and Exhibitors Are 
Getting Things Into Shape—Still a Demand for Space- 
Women’s Council Met Yesterday te Discuss Final Plans.

Oxford
expenses of tfc 

the country?”
The question ang 

his face showed it 
toward his interroj 
answer: 
pertinent question, 
1 have no objectic 
added, “that the ea 
being paid by thq 
am one of the edit!

“You lie,” the i 
that hundreds of pe 
hear him.

“I

Roosevelt Selz

8tePped forward q 
arm just above tin 
ater that lu 

Was «r what 
he had taker 

self-protection, 
turning the : 

riiat he was power] 
man shouted out : “ 
bard by the jx 

Although Col. Ro 
ac*t, others 
even before th 
marks two men s« 

not reelas«
3

was ejectéd fr 
"'allowed
£o far as is 

*°r alarm but t

•le

did
attle cl a;

and High St

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS Umead quick/ 
( imed con si de 
velt manage 
Xvas driven

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 31—Farmer 
about have finished their upland 
and are now at work on the mars Lnat he had no .de 

“Members -if the 
come to me and to 
know him ” 
had he

come from ou. 
}Vas made to find th 
mm were lost.
Pe was not at all
happened.

t

< o

Missing Portli
Dro'C. C. West went to Chatham : 

to attend the Foresters’ high -now present a Portland. Me.
1 atrick Conley. 
r,"6 found floating 
Marne Central wha 

been

ing as a delegate from Mount 1' 
Court, of thte place.

Much sympathy will be felt Ur A 
Mrs. Nathaniel Smith 
death of their eldest daughter, ( > 
passed away yesterday after a 
ness of typhoid-pneumonia. 1 
was nineteen years of age and a 
timable young lady.

appearance.
A. E. Trites, who has been in the State a 1

j of Maine for a couple of weeks looking 
Edgar A. Barnes, who was one of Rev. over his son's railway work, returned 

a preparatory bouquet of pink sweet peas. Rev. Tilly B. Dr. Borden’s trans-Atlantic tourists,reach- : home this week, 
j Wetmore, of Alma, was best man. Miss ed home on Wednesday looking much the !

------------ i Marion Brown, sister of the bride, pre- better of his pleasant trip. Stains made by medicine and liniment
Never mix old and new milk if you wish sided at the organ, with full choir. j Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan, of Halifax, I may often be removed with strong am-

to keep it. The church was beautifully decorated for are spending a few days here with the monitu

missing
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